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0. BURMLL & SON, 
nritmu. r.,\NK Rt.no.. ELLSWORTH, ME 
V K UF.l'RF.EENT THE 
Mr-t I{«*1 ial>W‘ Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Ijoii'isI l,'i/hs ( <iin/itllijili irifh Sii/t/i/. 
MONF.Y TO LOAN in ■onus to suit on improved nsl tslate and 
*-rni. wmmrn—rnmm 
A REGULAR 
SHA5HUP 
in prices on tine harnesses has 
taken place in the last year, and 
I am not behind the times in low- 
ering t hem, and at the same tline 
giving you the best made and 
most stylish and handsomely 
trimmed oak leather harness to tit- 
found for t he money in Hancock 
county. 
ip;jvky i:. DAVIS 9 Ellsworth, Me. 
SUMMER SJ 111 III Lef I is engaging attention now. I linve 
I f W \A/ET A H rt'1® assortment ranging from 
UllULillT LAI\ 2.5c. per garment to fB25. 
———-—,! PERCALE SHIRTS. OUR FAMOUS j< Barge variety of color-; 2 .■ .Pars ami 
5c. SIOCkINUS. i; a pair of cuffs. .*>Oc. I!’- a wonder 
But few left, nod m j how they cun be idhiI fur this price; 
morent th s pric-. j hut wc have Iherv. 
MATS, CAPS and FURNISHINGS, 
All Sty Irs ami Qualities. 
O \V 10 X 1 j v >>? x 
ONE OF THE BErtT 
DINING CHAIRS 
ON THE MARKET. 
Examine this ehair ami then ask the priee; 
you’ll he astonished. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
UNDEriTAKEFlB. 
W J Corner Main am! Franklin Sta., Kli.swoktfi. 
$“T\vo Doses j 
♦ « 
* Slopped < 
| My Cough" ij 
^ in what « lady said of Parcher’s 4 
Y VV rule Pine Cough Syrup. It does *• 
J not cure everyone so easily, but J 
▲ most people are satisfied with the 
•J. results. ^ 
^ Parcber’s White Pine Cough Syrup 4 
jT is me best cough medicine we have j S seen in thirty years of making J 
^ cough medicine. It goes to the I 
Y spot ai once, loosens the phlegm, i 
X quiets the irritation, and gives rest ^ 4 and ’comfort. 3 
Y If anyo! «* is dia^a* letted af'er us- 
T ing a bottle, wt buy it back. 
i — i 
$ PARCHER’S PHARMACY. -5 
JFRESH i 
| STRAWBERRIES { 
j every day—Quality im- jj $ proving, and price j 
« lowering. 4 
i — s 
.% Have you tried 
| A MILK SHAKE? ;j 
T Healthful and Invigorating. Jj 
♦ 5 c. 1 
X Italian Creams i 
T are a dainty confection. < 
T 35c. per lb. « 
| J. A. CUNNISGHAM. jj 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, A complete 
stock of 
ATTENTION ! 
Supplies 
Cameras, Tripods, Ruby Lanterns 
Mounts, Mounting Taste, Velox Ta- 
per and Developer, Stanly and Cra- 
mer Tlates, Films, Toning Solutions 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 
_J. A. THOMPSON. 
If your business is not worth advertis- 
ing, advertise it for sale. 
Vl 
O Kt> V W it A *• ^ TW V G 
| A Smart Oxford^ 
0 hand-om^ ^ 
{ fYUEEN \ \ V^UALITY i 
JOxfordo. 
Wesho.v herewith m 
our J 
I 
“Cornell” 2 
Military heel, u** ied sole, ^ 
English la*>t. outer -'ire oil 1 
sweeping urve. I'Hpris to J 
width of silver quarter at 0 
I All the comfort of broad toe shoe, 0 but gives a smarter appearance. f Black or Dark Tan. 0 The Queen Quality price for all Oxfords,0 $2.50. i 
t ALL STYLES BOOTS, $3.00. 5 
0 Sold exclusively at ^ 
{ WALSHS, 2 2 Ellswokth, Mf.. 0 
LATEST STYLES 
OF 
Spring and Summer 
-MILLINERY 
CALL & COXNICK. 
The Ellswokth Amekicax 
[The only county paper.] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
new aknts this week 
l>r K W Thomas—<; lehrutcd physician. 
I.oren/o Idn-rutt — Freedom notice. 
•*ohn U !<«*«!nutti store to let. 
Furnace and *iovc for ale. 
In liai ruptcy t Kettfl-tll B Stev©W*. 
mot -v ..nut,..net PropoSa 
M •. 1 ...ds 
KoeUmid. r.op in a !■:•>-worth Steamboat CV 
— >prmu -••hedu e 
E .1 Will h -Shoe -'ore 
I At; iiin.icliaiii ( onfeetioncr. 
• Hodgkin- <'oi feetionery 
W II I »re--er — Meat market. 
\ W ii-liiMin ,V .>oii Furniture. 
I.eu i- Friend At., t |o' ‘dog. 
.1 \ Tlioinp'oii—stat.onery. 
F.ll-worth Itie-ete t Bicycles. 
l*onert B Holim-Furniture. 
K F Uoldnson—.Jeweler, 
>wen Bv rn—(lothimr. 
MIsb Mahan —Millinery. 
Ariivii.i.k, Mk: 
K H Bunker—Owner for wagon wanted. 
Bangor: 
Wood A Bishop Co—Stoves, furnaces, etc. 
I lie business, editorial and printing 
otlices of flu* Hancock County Publish- 
ing t'o. have been removed from the 
Masonic block on State street to the 
First National bank building, corner 
ot Main and State streets. 
For other local news see pages 4, .5 and S. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
ttie third degree this evening. 
Miss Maud Goodwin, of Oldtown, is 
visiting iter aunt, Mrs. C. R. Foster. 
Judge VoHe, of Bangor municipal court, 
was in Ellsworth Monday on business. 
lawyers Hamlin, King, and Deasy left 
yesterday to attend law court at Portland. 
C. L. Morang is in Boston on business. 
He is expected home the last of the week. 
National Bank Examiner Charles W. 
Curtis, of Dexter, whs in Ellsworth yes- 
terday. 
Arthur W. Austin is having his house 
on Bridge Hill raised, and a new' ell built. 
Mr. Si rout is doing the work. 
Union memorial service will bo held in 
I lai.cock hall Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Sermon by Kev. J. I*. Simonton. 
S. A. H. Elder, of Bangor, dislocated h t 
shoulder by a ful! vvhi>e sit pping from g 
boat at Green Lake yesterday. Dr. Man- 
ning. 
Kev. J. S. Williamson, of Augusta 
preached at the Congregational church 
Sunday, in exchange witb the pastor, Kev 
J M. Adams. 
Kev. C. S. McLearn, of the Baptist 
church, and Kev. J. P. Simonton. of tbt 
Methodist church, exchanged pulpits last 
Sunday morning. 
Supt. Smith, *.f the electric light com- 
pany, hopes to have some of the enclosed 
arc Iights under t tie new contract installed 
the first of next month. 
Miss Sadie W. Burriil, daughter of Col 
and Mrs. C. C. Burriil, has returned from 
Montreal, where she lias been taking e 
special course of study, 
j Fred W. Stanton, of Boston, has joined 
his wife in Ellsworth, where she has liter 
for f he past month visiting her parent- 
Capt.aud Mrs II. J. Joy. 
Many J. Silvy, who went to Bostoi 
for a visit a few weeks ago, has foun 
employment with Jerkins Bros. & Co. at 
51 Portland street, in that city. 
H. N. Dority, of Sedgwick passed 
through Ellsworth last Thursday witl 
5,000 trout fry, from the Green Lake 
hatchery, to be planted in Gray’s pond 
Sedgwick. 
| Kev. C. S. McLearn, of the Baptist 
church, was in Waterville Monday in con- 
ference with the executive committee ol 
the State Baptist convention, of which he 
is a member. 
J. A. Cunningham and George Garland 
have been drawn to serve as grand juroie 
at the U. S. district court in Bangor June 
6, and John W. McCarthy and W. B. 
Mitchell as petit jurors. 
Papers from Port Angeles, Wash., show 
that Ellsworth’s former citizen, Arthur 
Shute, is “right in the swim” in his new 
home. Port Angeles will celebrate the 
Fourth—Arthur is on the committee. 
E. F. Robinson has moved to his new 
store in the Greely building, next door to 
the First national hank building. He 
has a larger store than in his old quarters, 
and it is being very attractively titled up. 
The city fathers have committed to 
John H. Bresnahan for collection ti e 
batch of tax deeds that have been piling 
up in the city’s strong box for years. It 
is hoped something may be realized from 
them. 
The forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the Maine medical association will be 
held in Bungor, June?, 8 and 9. Dr. 
ueorge A. Phillips, of this city, is among 
those who will read papers before the 
association. 
The fire which was raging on Mt. 
Desert Island last Wednesday, burned 
over about 400 acres of young hardwood 
growth on Western mountain, in the 
town of Tremont, owned by L. B. Wyman, 
of this city. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 11. S. Higgins, 
of Dorchester, Mass., formerly of this 
city, sympathize with them in the loss of 
their infant daughter Louise, who died 
last Saturday. Mrs. Higgins was for- 
merly Lizzie Scott. 
Sunday trains will begin running on 
the Mt.. Desert branch and on the Wash- 
ington County road next Sunday. The 
train will arrive at Ellsworth from the 
west at 7.54 a. m., and leave for the west 
at 6.07. There will be a Sunday mail. 
A change in the running of Capt. 
Crockett’s line between Surry and Rock- 
land (Eilsw'orth to Surry by stage) went 
into effect last Friday. Until June 23 the 
boat will leave for Rockland Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, but will connect 
with tiie Boston bout at Rockland on 
Monday and Friday only- not on Wed- 
nesday. Returning, will leave Rockland 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Stage leaves Kllsworlh at 7.30 a. ni. 
Tih* K-lmoi'pr “Ann C. Stuart”, wfr'i h 
I ft Ellsworth for Sai JV1 tss 
Mi •. wit ft laths and shingle* f om 
W hnm*mh, liayms & Co,, arrived at 
•Sh.iui Monday with less of part of d* * u 
*ond. Tlie “SI uarl” had a very high deck 
load. 
r»m committee on entertainment of 
teachers in i.ttendance at the summer 
school :h receiving names of those people 
10 i. iSAorth w liO wish to take teacheis 
to board during the two weeks of the 
school. Mayor Greely is chairmuu of the 
committee. 
Mrs. S. B. Woodward is at her home < n 
Bridge Mill, for a week or so, preparatory 
to breaking up housekeeping. She will 
probably spend ttie summer with her sons 
in Bangor, and in the fa11 go to Texas, 
where two other sons, Frank and Ed- 
ward, are living. 
Hancock county insurance men, in com- 
mon with insurance men all over tne 
State, have been invited to a meeting at 
toe Falmouth hotel, in Portland, to-mor- 
row, for the purpose of forming ?. State 
organization. George H. Grant, of Ells- 
worth, will attend. 
Mrs. John Lymburner, of Ellsworth 
Falls, died last night, after a long illness. 
All of Mrs. Lym burner’s married life had 
been spent at Ellsworth Falls, and she 
was mi esteemed member of the commu- 
nity. She leaves a husband and two sons, 
Millard and James Lymburner. 
Charles H. Emery, of Ellsworth, says he 
is receiving more inquiries regarding Mt. 
Desert real t*iate. and also timber lands, 
than for years. Though sales have been 
few, he believes the fact that people are 
inquiring for property is in itself on indi- 
cation of business improvement. 
A petition to the fish commissioners, 
asking for a clo 'e time of four years on all 
stream* flowing into Branch pond, is be- 
ing circulated in Ellsworth. Hundreds 
of sum ! salmon are being caught from 
s niPi'f t hese streams this year, and it is 
nopcii the petition will have its desired 
efft-et. 
i'tie Columbian orchestra, of Lawrence, 
Mass., which played so acceptably at the 
commencement exercises and class recep- 
tion of the Ellsworth high school last 
year, lets been engaged by the class of ’99. 
The commencement and reception will 
take place at Hancock hall Tuesday, 
June 20 
Members of Nokomis Rebekah lodge 
are urged to accept the invitation to visit 
Excelsior Rebekah lodge, of Bangor, on 
Friday evening, May 26. Particulars may 
be learned from the following members 
of the committee: Helen E. Bonsey, 
Margaret P. Logan, Nellie Dodge, 
Amanda Leland, Annie Springer, Ophelia 
Gould. 
Lewis Souci, a former citizen and well- 
known character of Ellsworth, died 
-'ll t.'td.y in Holden Friday, aged »ixiy- 
tivey- uis. He died of heart disease while 
tU ilmner. He was a veteran of the civil 
war, having been a member of the Eighth 
Maine regiment. Mr. Souci was in 
Andtrsonville prison six months and two 
days, being taken prisoner at Green’s 
Station. 
The county commissioners were in Ells- 
worth yesterday at work on the specifica- 
tions for the extension to the county 
court house. The plans and specifications 
are now ready for builders, and bids are 
advertised for. Bids will be received up 
to Wednesday, June 14. The plans and 
specifications are at County-Clerk Knowl- 
ton’s office. 
Capt. A. J. Higgins arrived home from 
New York Saturday evening. At his 
hearing before the C. S. district court in 
New York on the charge of attempting to 
murder one of his seamen at Antigua, 
the evidence was not deemed sufficient, 
gins is looking well in spite of the trying 
ordeal he has been through. 
The Norton Tinker house on Maple 
street, owned by Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, was 
burned at 2 o’clock this morning. The 
house was being repaired. Mrs. George 
Thompson, who was soon to occupy the 
house, lost her furniture, which had been 
moved in. The loss on the building is 
about £750; insurance, £500. There was 
no insurance on the furniture. 
Kev. A. H. Coar, of the Unitarian 
church, is arranging to have some noted 
Unitarian clergymen preach here during 
the summer. Kev. Samuel A. Eliot has 
already promised to give Ellsworth one 
Sunday, and Rev. C. F. Dole is expected 
to he here one Sunday. Rev. W. R. Hunt, 
of East Orange, N. J., late pastor of the 
Ellsworth church, will be heard here at 
least once during the summer. 
A hotel srIo in which Ellsworth is 
doubly interested is that of the Snell 
house, at Houlton, which has been sold 
by Fred Coburn to William Weeks, of 
Rocklaud. Both Mr. Coburn and Mr. 
Weeks were formerly Ellsworth hotel 
men, and still have many warm friends 
here. The sale was made last Friday, and 
Mr. Weeks w’ill take possession at once, 
it is stated that Mr. Coburn will leave for 
the West soon. 
Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., has eon'i- 
pleted arrangements for the proper ob- 
servance of Memorial Day. In the morn- 
ing as usual the various details will visit 
the cemeteries in the vicinity to decorate 
graves. At 1 o’clock the post, escorted by 
Monaghan’s band, will march to the 
soldiers’ monument, where the customary 
services will be held. The post w ill then 
march to Hancock hall, where the public 
address will be delivered by Prof. Allen 
Rogers, of the University of Maine. The 
aiibtttiarmnua. 
Baking 
^ Powder Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
BQVAI BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
post requests donations of flowers to be 
left at Grand Army hall by 2 o’clock on 
the afternoon of Monday, May -9. It is 
hoped this request will meet with a 
liberal response. 
If reports are true, there is business for 
a good live game warden in ti e vicinity 
of Patten’s pond. It is said that some one 
lias been fishing in the pond, using dyna- 
mite for bail. It is a matter of current 
report that during the spawning season 
barrels of trout are taken irom the spawn- 
ing beds in tins pond ami saiUd down. 
There is no better natural tinning gr und 
in tlie Stale than Patten’s pond. There 
are no bass or pickerel in the pond, *nd 
rid of these natural enemies, the t»out 
and salmon thrive. If tlie pot-hunters 
continue their work, the pond will be 
depleted of fish. 
The county commissioners held a sf ec- 
ial session at the court house last week, 
and awarded the contract for building 
the new highway at Washington Junc- 
tion to Watson K. Springer, of Hancock. 
Work will begin at once. The road is 
about ninety-two rods long. It is built 
to avoid two railroad crossings near to- 
gether, and also to avoid the danger from 
the road running parallel to and near 
the railroad as first laid out. The new 
road will cross the track of the Maine 
Central above the junction with the 
Washington County road, and swinging 
in a wide curve will intersect the old 
highway some six' y rods beyond ltie rail- 
road. The county commissioners vis.u 
tie juncl ion this mor*. wig. 
BLl'EIl ILL CUPI’KK MINES. 
Ueported that Boston Syndicate Will 
Operate Them. 
W. E. Grindie, of B.ueuiii, was in E.ls- 
worth yesterday, on his way to Boston te 
confer with representatives of a syndica t 
for the sale of his copper mine, the B ue- 
hill Central. 
Mr. Grindie says it is generally under- 
stood that the syndicate has purchase: 
the Douglass, the Bluehill and two othei 
copper mines at Bluehill, and intends tc 
reopen them. 
These mines were successfully operated 
a few years ago, but the fall in the price o 
copper made the mines unprofitable witl 
the facilities used. The price of copper ii 
much better now than when the minei 
were closed. The ore is of good qua lay 
! and with in.proved machinery U is he 
licved there is m mey in the mines. 
< Haig.i d wiiii roLVuAuv. 
j S. I>. Eaton’s Alleged Wife No. — is « 
Bticksport (till. 
Samuel 1>. Eaton, a drummer, of New 
tonville, Mass., was arrested last week 
charged with polygamy. The complain 
alleges that Eaton was married to Misi 
Mildred Gilman, of Mount Vernon, ii 
1894, and that in January of the presen 
year he married Miss Eettie M. Lawrence 
of Bucksport. 
Eaton waived examination and pleadec 
not guilty. He was held in f1,000 for tin 
grand jury. 
East Machias Mill Sold. 
On Monday P. S. J. Talbot & Co o 
East Machias, lumber manufacturers, sole 
to John Lewis & Sons, of Truro, N. S., ant 
Brow nville, Me., their saw mills in Jack- 
sonville, and about 4,000 acres of land ii: 
the township of Crawford. The new 
ow ners will erect a plant to manufacture 
shoe pegs and shanks. They control near- 
ly all the white birch on the East Ma- 
chias river. 
LOST LEAD MINE 
Whs Not a l.eail Mine at A!! but 
>1 ulj bdenlte. 
Franklin's lost lead mine was no a lead 
mine at all, but a trace f mineral known 
as molybdenite. 'J he American some 
time ago toldcf the discovery of this 
mineral on property owned by Charles 
II. Emtr,,, of Ells worth, on township No. 
110 
The molybdenite is a mineral resem- 
bling graphite, and is found in pockets 
varying in size from a walnut to a half- 
bushel basket. The Stein & Boericke Co., 
of Philadelphia, have offered Mr. Emery 
$200 a ton for all he could ship tnem, and 
are anxious to have him work the depos- 
its. 
Mr. Emery believes that somewhere in 
t le vicinity the mineral will be found in 
paying quantities. He visited the prop- 
erty last week, and followed the trace of 
the mineral for half a mile. It v as 
molybdenite, not lead, which was found 
by a Franklin man who died before he 
had opportunity to direct anyone to the 
place, v\hiOh bus tver since been known 
as the lost load mine”. Thu mineral is 
scarce in this country, and Mr. Emery 
has an off r of $25 each f*ir small cubes of 
the mineral f<*r geological collections. 
Mr. Emery yesterday received a letter 
frt.m parties who \n ish to work t he deposit, 
agieeing to pay bun a certain amount per 
E n, they to htar all the expense of pros- 
pect ing and mining. Mr. Emery thinks 
fuvorably of t he offer, and believes he will 
lei toe parlies go to work. 
jmiuuiuu. 
| INVESTORS 1 
(• of money want safety first; v 
fair Interest rate next. ^ 
| MUNICIPAL BONDS | 
•-* show by the records of (• •) 
years that they possess (9 
(• these features. •) 
STYLEfiFOGG&eoj 
2 BANGOR. ME. « 
• • 9.99 9 99999/99 
EUROPE/ 
Tourist Tickets and Single Passage 
Tickets at 
Extremely Low Rates. 
We issue 
LETTERS OF CRKOJT 
available in all parts of the world. 
BL \KE, BARROWS & BROWN. 
9 Central SC, Bangor. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday and Friday, June 1 and 2— 
Annual convention of Hancock County 
W. C. T. U. at Winter Harbor. 
Sunday evening, June 11, at Hancock 
hall—Union service. Addre-s by Rev. W. 
F. Berry, of Portland, secretary of Maine 
Christian Civic league. 
Tuesday, June 20, at Hancock hall— 
Commencement exercises of Ellsworth 
high school in the afternoon. Class re- 
ception and ball in the evening. 
.cll>toErtiscmcnt0. 
j “ riEflORIAL DAY.” | 
J Up from the vistas of the past there come the recollections of by-gone days. J 
^ The curtain which hides the past is tenderly drawn aside, while memory paints £ 
4 its vivid pictures with unerring hand and bids us look and remember. The rtj- m 
w ollectious of this day fill every true American heart with loyal emotions, a; d £ 
J the remembrances of the past unite in one brotherhood the millions of hearts K 
m beating in unison for the memory of the “fallen heroes” who peacefully sleepy 
i “on the old camp ground” of the “silent city”. 4 
I 
THE BUGLE CALL 
has sounded its notes loud and clear in 
our Furnishing Department. Hear 
the call? Gather quickly, take advan- 
tage of these offerings. Men’s tine all- 
wool suits, $5.50. Fine Egyptian 
Ribbed Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 
5 per garment. 
ft —-•——-— 
H ARCHING ORDERS. t 
The captain of our Boys’ and ('hiI- 0 
dren’s department handed us these or- 
ders to-day: * # 
Boys’ Short Pants Suits, 5 
$2.50 up. 5 
A tine line of novelties in Children’s J 
Suits, from J 
$2.25 to $5.00. * 
0 mi; uai ilu 13 uis 1 0 
W We have made the advance, and hold the winning position in the matter € 
5 of Bicycle Suits, which we are offering from (5.00 up. J 
\ LEWIS FRIEND & C0„ l 
5 Cor. Main and State Streets, 1*. O. Square. ^ 
5 Telephone Connection. !• L* HALM AN, Manager. J 
i'i.% «%%«%%«%«%%%%%%%%%«%%«%, 
t ;UIM IAN I M>» AYO«. 
Topic For the "Week Hi'uinnini: Maj 
as—( omiuent by I4t*x. S. 11. l»o> le. 
Topic. Established in heart.—Ps. exii, 1 10; 
Rom. i, 11. ’'2. 
To he ♦ stablished in h irt. according 
to the psalmist-, is to tru-t in God rath- 
e^than in self. The blessedness of heart 
establishment is apparent. Tin- ] -alm- 
ist d»a Gres that the right- > u- shall not 
be afraid f evil tidings because “his 
heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord. His 
heart is e-*aMi<hcd. He shall n t be 
afraid Frarb -.sn -s is characteristic 
of «ai wl: 1 cis bis heart established. 
Hef-m- in ither evil tidings n r his 
eneini* s. knowing that the d«.-:;nyof 
his 1 ii• i> in the hand of God. God 
keep- tln.se in perfect peace whose 
mind is -raid on Him. 
Til*- m d f th" "stablishm nt of the 
heart in G 1 li.s in the fact of the 
trea. >. : u-m. -s ..f th" human heart and 
of it- tr- m- ud ’.s influence on the life. 
The heart is deceitful above all things 
and d* m: iy wicked. It is naturally 
at enmim with G -d. and therefore be- 
fore it <an b» trusted it must : changed 
by the p w r of G« 1. by faith and trust 
in God. Furth-Tu. re. as a man is in 
his heart, in his inward life, so is In*. 
“Out of tie abundance of the In art the 
mouth sp«ak-rh." The heart not only 
directs tin- ech, but also the life. A 
pure heart makes a pure life; an im- 
pure heart makes an impure life. How- 
necessary and important, therefore, 
that the heart should be right; that it 
should be divinely established; be filled 
with k.ve to God and directed and con- 
trolled by the will of God. 
An established heart is not conformed 
to this world. It is not fashioned after 
worldly patterns, but is transformed. 
The heart is changed, and it is arraign- 
ed against sinful worldliness rather than 
being conformed to it. This transforma- 
tion in the human heart is accomplished 
only by the power of the Holy Ghost. 
“Be not conformed to this world,” says 
nit' iijh'mi-', uul i»« muiMurium uy 
the renewing of your mind. 
This renewal of the mind, which is 
equivalent to the changing of the heart, 
is the work of the Holy Ghost. It is the 
regeneration of the soul, of which Christ 
speaks to Xicodexnus. 
Amid the trials, tribulations, evil 
bodings. oppositions of life, let ns keep 
our minds ami hearts established in 
God. Then we need fear no evil, 
“though the earth be removed and the 
mountains he carried into the midst ul 
the sea.' 
Bible Readings.—Gen. vi. 5-7 ; I Sam. 
x. 1-9 xvi, 7 : I Kings iii. 5-14; iv, 29; 
Ps. xxviii. 7: xlvi, 1-5; cxix. 11, 80;: 
cxxxix. 23. 24; Prov. iv, 23-27; xxiii. 
7; Jer. xvii, 9. 10; Ezek. xviii. 31. 32; 
Luke x. 25-27; Rom. x. 10; Heb. xiii. 
9; I Pet. iii, 15. 
Tlie >1 iMNionary auxe. 
Lack » f knowledge is responsible for 
lack of interest in the missionary cause. 
The romance and heroism of missions 
are absolutely unknown to the vast ma- 
jority of our church members. They 
are ignorant of the very names which 
ought to thrill every Christian heart 
with inspiration to self sacrifice. No 
wonder they do m it give 1 And this lam- 
entable lack is the result of the want 
of family training. When fathers and 
mothers are interested in missions, 
when they talk of missionary achieve- 
ments, when they set the example of 
giving regularly and systematically, 
when they invest the whole subject 
with the thought of heroism and speak 
of missionaries as personal friends, to 
be prayed for and helped, then the 
children will receive the missionary im- 
pulse. be trained in the inissii nary 
spirit, and we shall have a generation 
of givers.—Rev. E. F. Snow in Con- 
gregationalism 
A Higher Education. 
The :'unligbt of true education alone 
can disperse the gathering clouds of 
materialism, of envy, of discontent, of 
irreligion—not a narrow training of the 
mind, not concrete study alone. Such 
an education would merely awaken the 
laboring masses to a stronger and more 
misguided conception of the injustice of 
the present order of things. 
such un education, the higher it is 
carried, the more it unfits them for their 
surroundings. It would make them, like 
George, iu '■ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” still 
more discontented with their lot. Such 
an education breeds socialists and an- 
archists. 
No. it must be a broader, a higher, a 
truer education.—American Hebrew. 
A Spiritual Tramp. 
The church is not an ecclesiastical 
boarding house, but a spiritual home. 
Family life is there and the fellowship 
of kindred minds. He who takes np 
lodgings in a Lutheran house today, in ! 
an Episcopal house tomorrow, in a 
Presbyterian house the day after, is a i 
spiritual tramp and has never known 
what it is to have and love a home.— ! 
Lutheran. 
Point the Way. 
God’s laws are signboards on the 
Christian highway. — William T. Ellis. 
Into the Depthn. 
the tempest is over, the breakers are singing— 
Are singing a song from the depths of the 
sea— 
Ami this is the message the glad waves are 
bringing: 
From the depths of His love, my God loveth 
me. 
Yes, my God loveth me. 
As sung by the sea. 
The snn on those depths is shining the bright- 
est; 
The silvery waves roil in peace o'er the sea. 
So Thy love seems the deepest, my heart is the 
lightest 
When I read that my sins are hidden by 
Thee— 
iuii £* imac-ii ujr "Xhee 
Iu the depths of the sea. 
Aj§ the stones on the shore like snowdrops are 
lyins. 
Overwashed by the waves from the depths of 
the sea, 
Bo wash me, so cleanse me, may I ever be cry- 
1 
ing, 
From the depths of Thy love, my God, wash 
me— 
Yes, my God, wash me 
As those gems of the sea. 
L —Philadelphia Ledger. 
iUutnal Ucnctit tfolumn. 
EDITED ll\ “AI ST MADGK”. 
Its Motto: 4*Helpful and Hopeful 
The purj1-1'' of this column are succinctly 
suited in tin- tit it* and motto- it i- tor tiie mu- 
: i. a I benefit, and aim- to !•«• helpful and hopeful, 
lielng for the common gootl, it is tor tin* cotn- 
mon u-t —a pin-dc -rival.t, a purveyor o! In- 
formation and suggestion a medium for the in- 
terchange of idea.- In this capacity It solicits 
columnnication-, ami It- sticce-- depends large 
lv on tin support given it in lids re-pect. om- 
municatioii- must be signed, but the name of 
writer wi not lie printed except by pterin las ton. 
« on niunieHtions w ill be-u',ic«-t to approval or 
r.jtciton n> tne cdii.tr of the cmnmn, hut none 
w;'i no n. ■ ;. d wiil>..sit g< > d reason. Addri -s 
ail communications to 
The American. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Mutual Rene fit Column. 
MEMORIAL DAT. 
Kind skies, bend tenderly above 
The mout. !- where floats the flag we !.*vo. 
In reverence, l»ow your head-, bright flowers, 
Eel nature’s honor join with our-. 
Sweet -oi g birds, mil >ur memory lays 
T*. echoes -ott of long gone day-- 
\ iid where mini irked by flag or -tone, 
A soldier hero sleeps a one, 
**hine d ove, in peace, «» evening -tar, 
on ills gra— grown grave, alar, 
Unknown-—except to t.od'- own view; 
Unwept—save 1 v His n ..i-tening dew 
_ 
M. 
Dear Mutual Friends: 
Just a word of cordial greeting to you 
all, lben 1 have many nice things for our 
column this week. 
Df’nr Aunt Madgt 
1 {vend the sisters Marion Harlaml's recipe for 
ham rarebit. It is economical, for pieces of 
hum can be used ami cheese that has grown dry. 
Ham Rarebit —One cupful of minced corned 
ham; one cuplul of dry, grated cheese; two 
eggs, three tablespoons of cream or milk, 
cayenne to taste, slices of toasted, buttered 
bread. Rent the eggs light, mix meat and 
cheese, -tir the eggs into the milk, put all 
together in a bowl, work to a batter, spread 
thickly on crustless slices of buttered toast, 
brown quickly on the upper grating of the oven 
and send at once to the table. 
Vanilla Cookie.—one egg. butter the size of 
an egg Iwaten to a cream; not quite a half cup 
of rich u.iik; one cup sugar, one teaspoon 
vanilla -tir verv stiff with nrrnared flour. .Iron 
fn in a teaspoon on a well-greased tin. sprinkle 
with sugar* and bake quickly. The cookies 
should be dropped quite a way apart. 
Great Pond. E. 
My Dear E— I {have only one fault to 
find with your vanilla cookies. Your 
l.-tter came Thursday. Friday afternoon 
I made a batch of those cookies. They 
di.-apjH.ared like dew before the “son", 
and also the daughter Saturday fore- 
noon 1 made a like quantity; Monday 
morning not a crumb was visible. Soon 
another platter full adorned my pantry 
shelf; the next noon every one had van- 
ished. 
Please don’t think the cookies were all 
there was in the house to eat; there was 
the usual variety of cakes and doughnuts 
and! pies. Now, E., you understand the 
only lault 1 tind w ith those cookies—they 
w ill not keep. 
For the benefit of young housekeepers 
let me say, for the “prepared Hour” 1 
s ited a teaspoonful of cream of tartar and 
one-half teaspoonful of soda, in perhaps a 
cup and a half of Hour, 1 did not measure 
it. 
_ 
“A Daughter” is very welcome to our 
column. I hope all the old and new con- 
tributors realize there is always a place 
and welcome for them here. 
Dear Friends of the M. B. Column: 
Let us nli respond with alacrity to the touch- 
ing appeal of Aunt Madge to be relieved from 
the condition of "old Mother Hubbard”, for I 
atn sure none of us want to be in the place of 
the "poor dog" who got none, so far as this 
column is concerned. So let u- all be willing to 
give as well as receive the kind thoughts and 
helpful hints to be found there. 
The little talk about old folks and the 
positions they occupy in the homes found a 
ready response in my heart, for though 1 am 
still among the "young iolk.-” 1 cannot hut 
realize that all too soon the time will come when 
tlds generation shall be laid ou the shelf, like 
some wornout book or garment that lias out- 
lived its usefulness. Then how we shall prize 
the kind word or gentle loving touch or caress, 
which we are outline- so careless about bestow- 
ing now. As one dear father often remarks. 
"Uhl folks’ ways are not young folks’ ways," 
and so the best way is to have loving kindness 
on both sides, remembering that our aged ones ; 
have lived many more years than we have, had 
many more trials and misfortunes, been tired 1 
many more times, and now should have all tin- 
rest and pleasure that can he given them. 
As we do by our parents, we are teaching our 
children to do by us. So let us strive to make a 
happy old age for ourselves by rendering 
happy those around us. A Daughter. 
Another new M. B. friend is waiting to 
be introduced—-*11”, whose effort to save 
Aunt Madge from the sword is much ap- 
preciated. and whose -recipe for cookies 
will be tried soon. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Although a new contributor to your benefit 
column, I have“been no less interested. Un- 
helpful advice and words of cheer are truly a 
benefit to uslall. But I, like many others, do 
not feel that the little I could say would l»e of 
much benefit to others. I think each sister 
would gladly contribute her “little” before 
she would seeJAunt Madge “beheaded”. 
Following is a recipe for molasses cookies, 
ami if this iiudsjplacc In your columns will send 
others: 
Molasses cookies— 1J* cups sugar, j-i cup of 
molasses, 1 cup butter or lard (butter preferred), 
1 egg. 3» cuplcold water, 1 heaping teaspoon 
soda, 1 tablespoon ginger. If lard Is used 1 tea- 
spoon salt Is required. 
I hope the brethren do not consider that 
they are debarred from our column or 
that the matters to be discussed here re- 
late only!to the interests of the ladies. If 
“John” has anything to say, let him speak 
Aunt Madge. 
Every period of life has its peculiar pre- judices; whoe ver saw old age that did not 
applaud the past and concemn the pres- 
ent times.—Montaigne. 
“Is it true that your neighbor is lacking 
in hospitalitv?” “Well, I shcnld any it 
was. There’s a man that won’t even 
entertain an idea.” 
¥ve the children a drink 
•ailed Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing, nourishing food drink to hike the pla.e of cof- 'ee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all who 
mve used it because when properly prepared t tastes like the finest coffee but Is free from all 
ts Injurious properties. Grain-O aids diges- ion and strengthens the nerves. It is not a 
dimulant but a health-builder, and children, as veil as adults, can drink it with great benefit. 
;oets about 3* as much as coffee. 15c. and 25c. 
ffbmtiBtmnUs. 
HOME duties to many women seem more important than health. No matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves 
through the daily tasks and pile up trouble. 
This is heroic but a penalty has to be --—. 
A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio. WOMAN'S 
Mrs. Isauft.i. Bradfield, tells in the 
following letter how she fought with UmmW%JMM%Mmw 
disease of the feminine organs until MJC 
finally forced to take to her bed. She M C9 mm mm MWMmmm 
says: --——— 
•• Pf ir Mrs. Pinkham—1 feel it my duty to write to you to 
tell you that 1 have taken Lydia I'. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I 
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a 
time I could not stand on my feet. 1 had female troubles of 
all kinds; backache, and headache all the time. 
Seven different doctors treated me. Some said 
I would have to go to the hospital ar.d 
have an operation performed. But ohl 
how thankful I am that I did not, that 
I tried your Vegetable Com- 
xpound instead. I cannot say 
too much in its praise, nor 
thank you enough for what it 
has done for me. I want you 
to publish this in all the papers 
for the good of other 
sufferers." 
The wives and 
mothers of America 
are given to over- 
work. Let them be 
wise in time and at 
the first indication 
of female trouble 
write to Mrs. I'ink- 
ham at Lynn. Mass., 
forhuradvice. This 
advice is promptly given without charge. 
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female 
ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with 
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole 
charge of the correspondence department of her great busi- 
ness, advising and helping by letter as mar./ as a hundred 
thousand ailing women during a single year 
I 
COUNT i KWS. 
t,'or additional County .\Y?r* it her pay z. 
I.nmotii' 
Miss Closson, of Marlboro, is employed 
at John Hodgkins'. 
Ur. Herbert Hodgkins, of Hast port, 
made a short visit to his parents last 
week. 
Mrs. i;,»e Holt and son Francis arc 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Holt's 
parents, l ap*.. F. U. Hodgkins and wife. 
Rev. J. \V. Day, presiding elder of the 
Bucksport district, was the guest of his 
brother-in-law, Rev. S. P. Pendleton, last 
Wednesday. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins is adding to the 
attractiveness and convenience of his 
tasteful residence by the addition of two 
bay windows, a bath-room, and other im- 
provements. 
Mrs. Albert Whitaker and Frank Per- 
kins, of Beverly, Mass and Charles Per- 
kins, of Seal Harbor, were in town re- 
cently, being called here to attend the fu- 
neral of their father. Richard Perkins. 
DEATH OF RICHARD PERKINS. 
Since our last communication another 
one of our aged citizens has been called to 
his heavenly home. The death of Rich- 
ard Perkins, which w as briefly recorded 
in The American two weeks ago, oc- 
curred Monday evening, May 8, after a 
long and painful illness. 
Mr. Perkins and his wife had but re- 
cently returned from Massachusetts, 
where they had spent the past season with 
Mr. Perkins’ daughter, Mrs. Albert Whit- 
aker. It was Mr. Perkins' earnest prayer 
that he might recover from the severe ill- 
ness of the winter sufficiently to enable 
him to reach home. His desire was 
granted and for a few days he enjoyed the 
society of his old friends and neighbors, 
and the familiar scenes of home. The end 
came suddenly at the last. After a few 
hours of intense suffering he breathed his 
last in the spot rendered dear by so many 
associations. 
The deceased was known throughout 
the county as a former popular and sue- , 
cessful school-teacher, and there are many 
men and women who to-day recall w ith 
asurrtisrRtnits. 
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ladies can make this amount working 
for us in their own towns. Permanent 
business given. No experience or 
capital required. Also clergymen, 
teachers and others who cannot work 
full time, employed in their spare time. 
Send stamp for full particulars. 
Chas. C. Haskell & Son, Norwich, Ct. 
gratitude the earnestness and enthusiasm 
of this faithful instructor, in his beloved 
profession. His memory will ever l>e 
revered by these former pupils. 
As a neighbor he was kind and sym- 
pathetic; as a husband and father, affec- 
tionate and indulgent. Mr. Perkins was 
twice married. He is survived by his 
second w ife, who administered to him un- 
tiringly during his illness. He also leaves 
four children, Mrs. Albert Whitaker and 
Frank Perkins. < ( P- v ly Mass., Howard 
Perkins, of P.< u, and Charles Perkins, 
of Seal Harbor 
The dec» a-id was a consistent and faith- 
ful member of the Method st church. 
Funeral se-vices we-« bold at the Baptist 
church. I v. S. P. Pe ldlcton officiating. 
May 22. H. 
\V**i*t KrnnUn. 
M s H. A. Butler is uiirlned to her bed. 
Mell (lerrish is going to Bar Harbor to 
play in the band. 
The Forreste-s arc planning for a cele- 
bration the Fourth. 
Henry Sj ringer has bought the Branch 
Woodworth property at Butle. 's Point. 
Frank Bradbury has leturned from 
Salem, Mass., where he has been in the 
interest of his stone job. 
oonn r. uoraon nas reiurnea irom a 
business trip to Huston and other cities. 
He says there is a demand for stone, but 
prices are low. 
Two vessels loaded with stone at Hlais- 
dell’s wharf last week, one with Washing- 
ton stone for J. I*. Gordon, the other with 
paving blocks for Truman Hlaisdell. 
The road commissioners are abroad in 
the land and are doing what they can 
with the little means provided. Six bun- j 
dred dollars is not adequate for keeping in 
repair thirty-two miles of hard road. 
The town hall presents an inviting j 
appearance. The house has been ceiled 
with southern pine, six new windows 
have been put in, and two new door* in I 
the upper hall. The inside has been oiled j 
and varnished; the outside has two good 
coats of paint. The work was done under 
the direction of the town agent, J. P. 
Gordon. Mr. Gordon is deserving the j 
thanks of the citizens for the promptness 
and thoroughness of the work done. 
May 20. __Ch’e’er. 
Magazine, Hook ami Newspaper Notes. 
McClure's Magazine for June will ! 
coutain an account of Marconi’s latest 
and most marvelous experiments in tele- j 
graphing without wires (especially in i 
telegruphing across the English channel) | 
prepared by Cleveland Moffett with Mr. I 
Marconi’s own assistance. It w ill describe 
popularly all the apparatus and methods 
employed, and will be fully illustrated 
from photographs taken expressly for McClure's. 
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[The e-Mtor Ini lie* -<. r< larle- of local union* 
of tlic W < T I’, in Hancock muiitv, «nd 
white rlM.oner* utMirnilh to conlribii’e t• till* 
column report.- of met tin.: ..r Items that w III he 
of Interest to wnrk.r* In other part* of the 
county We would like t lit* to he a lu utnn, 
hut it neoh -iiiiii' Tort on the part ot W T. 
1' women to m.ike St It J* a column Af their 
making', not ur-. n-. ! vvl'i he w hat they make 
It. Items am! communication* should !••• *hort, 
and tire, ot eour.-e, Minjcet to approval ot the 
editor 
SOI Tit DRKR ISLK. 
The anniversary meeting of Ariadne K. 
Webb union was !», Id May 13, it Mrs. 
Annie Stinson'®. A go d proportion <>f 
tMfc members w.v- j -out, with some in- 
vited guc-ts. The ‘-M-retttrv read a con- 
densed sketch of the doings of the union 
from It* orgaui/rit ion, and the annual re- 
|H»rt a® usual. 'Pin* r« p< rt showed work 
done along S .oral Iin• ih dt partmenl* 
chieiiv taken up being ibiwer mission 
work, purity, S. T. 1 pro®* work, work 
among tjuarryim n and saikTs, Ug datinii 
and petition, and mercy. 
After tin* bus -part of the meeting a 
“to vn 11 
ary drill. a> lb ::i! r- of this union 
intend t-> ku ■ v jew t w id the ballot 
when they gi t t. 
There w,i-quite a discussion on the sal- 
ary voted to me of the t-wn officers, as 
they objected to receiving so small an 
amount. It was finally compromised by 
voting to give t hem a union lea” at stated 
times during the year, which they 
acknowledged would be entirely satisfac- 
tory. 
One of the articles which was unani- 
mously accepted made it a jail offense for 
any one to throw the stones from the 
highway on the gras- ground by the road- 
side anywhere within TOO yards of any 
dwelling. 
After the inci ting the anniversary sup- 
per was served, w bieh all enjoyed. A 
short social chat followed. Kuo. 
The county sujHrintendent of flower 
mission work, Mrs. l>aura J. Small, of 
Stonington, is out of town for a few weeks 
and has left her reports from local unions 
as far as received w ith the corresponding 
secretary, the undersigned. 
Will all unions which have not reported 
this department see that reports are for- 
warded to address below as soon as possi- 
ble? Remember that not only tlowvrs 
furnished, but visits to the *'.ck and helps 
to the needy are included in this depart- 
ment. IaI us have a good report for the 
convention. Kkhkica n. Warki.x, 
South Deer Isle, 
l'or. See’v Hancock county. 
AM the b'-nllnt, i-:» -.111.1 virtues f the V-r 
waj ted lu I>r. W« ps Xoi 
way fine Sv rup. i.oi.n-’.- vvn rem.-dy r-.r 
coupti* ai d e-> d* Id- * 
fHciical. 
This is Ellsworth Tcs'-iriony and 
Will Stand Investigation. 
If you doubt the following and wish to 
investigate, you haven't to go to some 
other state in the I’nion to prove it. It’s 
not a long story published in Ellsworth 
newspajH. rs about a resident in Kalamazoo, | 
Mich., or Tampa, Fla. It’s about a resi- 
dent of Ellsworth and is given in his own j 
words. No stronger proof can be given. 
Mr. Warren ti. Jordan, traveling sales- 
man for J. r. C’rippen, piano, organ and 
sewing machine dealer, says: “I used 
Doan's Kidney Fills on the strength of a 
lady’s recommendation in Mariaville, for 
a lame and aching Lack and other symp- 
toms which indicated kidney trouble, 
with such success that I was induced to j 
use a pile ointment by the same name, 
Doan’s. I used everything else that I had 
heard of during the tnree years that I was 
annoyed with itching piles, but I could 
not find a remedy that would permanent- 
ly cure. It is one of the most annoying | 
complaints a person can have; no rest or j 
relief from it day or night. The prompt- j 
ness with which Doan’s Ointment re- l 
lieved me was astonishing. It stopped it I 
it once, and cured me so quickly that I 
neglected to use it as I should, but it 
cured. If it were not a first-class remedy 1 
It would not have acted as it did. 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. 
Mailed by Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
S. Y., sole agents for the l\ S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take ! 
no other. 
$10(1. 
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lienee ..f wat.-r -luring sleep Cures old and 
koung alike. It Mrrc~t.« the inuihU* at once. $1.' s"1,l *'.v s. it \V'i»,i,in, Drugkji-i, hilsMorth, Me. 
nSurrtisciiunts. 
lIie Easy Food 
5fT\a Easy to Buy, u\ Easy to Coo^, 
A"i Easy to Eat, 
'■ Easy to Di gesti 
{Q“X2* 
_in 2-lh, pkgs.onlv 
Banking. 
; Hancock County Savircs Bait, 
EEESY. ORTH, ME. 
r»niimurrtl HiultieM tiny j, 
l« -j *• -!’' In tf '.s hank an* l.y law \- 
taxation. 1 in>® 
.V. /!. C<mt.TD'irt Prrs-.ient. $ 
JOIIS F. WHITCOMB, Vicr-Prf idcnt. 
CHARLKS <\ Bl KRILL, Tretuun. 
I»-jdra w Inter***! Iron, »*,*• r■ r-1 lav of March, .June, Septeml and l,v 01 
— 
ItOAUll OK lMKKTOHs * 
j F Itt'KNItAM. I<»HN K. WniTCOki N. It. I.OUl.IlKIK, F. C.A K Kol.l. [.j KH1LL CHAKI.I.H t ItUKKlLL. ^ 
Hank hour* dally, from 9 a. m. to 1 * m ! | 
la what your moncj’will earn If | h Invested In shares of the 
A SEW S EH IKS 
is now open. Share*, fl each; moni.lij 
payment*. # 1 per share. }1 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you can (sorrow on vour 
share*, irlve n lir-t tnortK-'tireai 
reduce It every month M..i,tf 
pavmcnt* xml Interest hnretNr will amount to hut little m.»r** 
than you are now pavlnir f..r 
rent, ami In about 10 year* vuu 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars lmiulre of 
llt.NKV t' I *11 Mah. >eo*r. 
First Nat Itank E.i;. 
A. \V. Kino, President. 
jJiofcasional CarSs. 
A F. BURNHAM, 
ATTOHNKY 
AN!* 
COl NHELLOH A T LA W. 
M-" pn-irulliiif ntti-ri!* y f<*r h < i-«<§ of 
!H -Ions the Cnltod Mate-. 
Business noddled. 
K.li.swurth. .... Maim. 
r A. STEWART, M. I). 
IIOM(EOI*AT1IIST. | ; 
Wf.nt Brooks vi llk, Maim. 
'•rmlunU* r.o-i..n !'t 1vi*r*dtr M- f 
M«i' «• Homo i*:tIlilr Me*:;. al cor lei \ ••••■ 
li-tltutl* I'l 11 < > ii, (|. ■ | :i 11 v HI)'! 
niniilitr Boston Hormeopnthlc Mi**;: u 
TI.U I'llONK ONNKCTJON 
JOHN E BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHII.L ME. 
Bar Harbor office**: 7 and 8 Ml. Desert f'.'oo. 
dinehld office open Saturday*. 
DK II. OKKKLY, I 
I > e X T I S T. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Collfft, 
claoe of ’75 
*#H)fficf. in Giles' Block. Kllswoktb. 
Clos'd Wednesday afternoons unt f-rtber 
notice. 
P# CARROLL BURRELL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LANS. 
Notary Public am* Justice of the Peaci. 
Office over Iturrill National Bank, 
State Street. Ellsworth, Me. 
D* H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
•*“Sandolor for the Paialeas ExtraO" 
Hon of Teeth. 
OFFICE IN FIRST N AT*L H %N K BCILldS' 
Cloned Wednesday afternoons ui t! t -r*Ler 
notice. 
J^lt. HARRY W. OSUOOD, 
IIOMfEOPATII I ST. 
Main St., Ellsworth, Me. | 
49-Over Postal Telegraph to. 
(Successor to 1>r. a. L. Douglass.) 1 
Night calls answered promptly at the oflL-e. 'fg 
JJEN'J. B. WHITCOMB, 
A TTOIi X E Y A T-1. A AV 
OFFICE IN FETEKN’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE- 
Sfiurrtisnr.tnts. 
MADE ME A MAN 
ajax TABLETS POSITIVELY (TEE 
A 1.1. ri-ou. t),*/ 1 m <-I tt.Ur.rf 
•>ry, Im|HJU»ncy, Mn*etc c*~ 
Ly AUuna or o.Un icensus ana i-™‘ 
cr«tion-<. They <,-r.tcA/(/ and *“ 
rue tore. Lo-t Vitality »a old or young. 
fit a n un for -*>;<!>, h .sinpssor nio'r1** j Prevent Ii.sanity and Consnm;tioa 
t u in tune. Ihuir u*« „hows immedir.o jni pn’ ment and ©fleet*, a CUltE r.hem nil other 
*i»t ni«on hnviug-the genoino * In ot*. 
pave cured thooean 1j a:, v.Uur* u. V>- e ^ Itiv© written guarantee to effect a oro Rf'PTV>r.. each case or refund the n on y P- V fHv tackags; or six pkp«a (fall treat menu for l- 
cnail. m plain wrapper. npon receipt of rn <•. > ,re* AJAX REMEDY CO., ^ k 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., bv 
Geobgk A. Pahcher. Hrutfgl^t. _ jj 
I 8 niPQ Who Havs Ussd Them _ ittAjlLO Recommsni as the BEST < 
UK. K.IXCS’8 
Star Crown Brand 
rryuvnnuii nif 1 e 
rcmiuiuiHL riLLO> 
Immediate relief, no danger, no p-in. 
Used f.r yean by leading rpecialUtt. Hunurru*; 
monials. A trial will convince yoa o ftheir intr.niic 
in cat© ci ttiippremion. Send ten cent* fur 
t>°uk. All Drugguu or by mail $1 JO box. cC 
KINS MEDICINE CO., Bo* 1930. BOSTON, **»•_ 
Cliallen’s orprotoJu."^^^ 
Contract and r„rdr» 
Order 
PaoavuIo and refer quickly to S Itecoras uaine and save iiwe f 
noney. 5,000 used and recorded. All k»“ 
abor-aaviug records on hand or ^ 
WALTKK W. GKOKCiE, Publish^ 
150 Nassau St., New Yor*- 
The chances are nine in ten that the office 
bov will bring a cake of Ivory Soap if sent for 
“a cake of good soap.” But be sure of it. Each 
cake of Ivory Soap is stamped “ Ivory.” 
IT FLOATS. 
COPYRIGHT IBOB BY THE PROCTI H A GAMBLE CO CINCINNATI 
l’KKSKN 1-DAV 1IIO!Till S S. 
t by a. orosvkvor daw::. 
| A friendly editor writ's me: “What 
have you to say rs to the legal right of the 
fnited States to purchase 7,700,000 persons 
i and to govern them without the consent 
of the governed?” Just this: That the 
fnited States has as much right to pur- 
chase 7,000.000 people as it has the right to 
purchase one. Uut the right to purchase 
one is non-existent, so also is the right to 
purchase 7,000,000. 
Just one other element enters into this 
dictum; nam« iy, that the fnited States | 
has neither purchased one nor 7,000,000. 
To so phrase the compact between the 
fnited States and Spain in relation to tin*- 
Philippines, is a perversion of terms that 
is quite too deep f"r the comprehension » f 
the average unbiased man. 
It seems now to be thoroughly under- 
; stood that the question of expansion will 
be a very vital element in the next presi- 
dential campaign, and very fittingly so, 
because it represents a policy that while 
not new in the history of the fnited States 
is new in this particular, that the expan- 
sion takes in territory that is separated by 
vast stretches of water from the fnlon 
itself. This is new in our history, very 
new; and as all new things—new books, 
new bonnets, new dresses, new babies— 
are considered tit objects for comment and 
rritirimn there will nuturallv not be a 
shrinking of cither great party from the 
fullest sort of discussion in relation to 
new politics. This is quite as it should he, 
for while in the multitude of counsellors 
there is wisdom, there is also wisdom in ! 
the conflict of thought. 
The opposing notes prior to a great na- 
tional election in this country remind one 
strangely of the dUeords that eharact* riye 
the few minutes prior to the beginning of 
a eoiie> rt. The-.1 discords, however, sub- 
side when the conductor wields his baton, 
and they give place to the harmony that 
i> possible withal! the instruments. Thus 
is it with our puissant nation when an 
election is decided. Remember if you will 
the lierce feelings 11:;»t seemed to run riot 
during the last presidential campaign. 
Kxeiteinent was so intense that wise men 
and brave men feared violence would be 
shown by whichever party was defeated, i 
Remember, too, that two days after the 
eleetiou the excitement had vanished and 
feelings were quiet. 
Thus will it be in 1‘JOO, no matter how 
fierce the feeling that may be aroused. 
Rut as 1 remarked last week, it is essential 
in order that this country may understand 
the full merits of the question and in 
order to act intelligently, that certain 
details dragged in by w riters as if part <>f 
the main question should be clearly un- 
derstood as having no connection with it 
at all. Such, for in.-tance, as the institu- 
tion of a likeness between the struggle of 
Aguinaldo and the struggle of George 
Washington. 
Now comes up the other one raised by 
the friendly editor; a question so adroitly 
put that unless answered emphatically 
and eliminated from next year’s discussion 
\n i 11 make Americans appear to themselves 
as national traffickers in human flesh. 
In Yankee fashion this question can 
best be answered by asking another. 
When the I'nited States yielded to its ex- 
pansive impulses, earlier in the century, 
by the Louisiana or by other purchases 
that have made it what it is, are we to 
understand that the inhabitants of these 
regions became mere chattels of the 
I'nited States? 
This question shows the trifling char- 
acter of the other: for while the I’nited 
States was perfectly ready at times to de- 
fend it4* territorial rights in such pur- 
chases and has def -nd<*d its rights by 
actual force where the tran-fer of the 
territory was opposed in any way, yet in 
no sense and at no time has it claimed to 
own the bodies of its new inhabitants. 
Together, in ali eases, tlu-old inhabitants 
and the new, a-c pting the 1 >gic of the 
situation and with as little friction as 
possible, have worked out their own finan- 
cial and political and educational sil- 
vation, very much to their own benefit 
directly and very much to the benefit of 
the I’nited States indirectly. 
So long as the spirit of the I’nited States 
remains wnai u is—ana aaatea be tne 
brain that cannot see in the history of the 
I'nited States more of light than of dark- 
ness, more of progress than of retro- 
gression, more of liberty than of misery— 
the genius of the people will be found to 
adjust itself to new conditions in a way 
that is upright, wholesome, proper and 
American in the highest and the truest 
sense. 
With expansionists and anti-expan- 
sionists alike the thought of enslaving 
7,000.000 jxjoplc is abhorrent. Vet in a 
very true and utterly worthy sense, this 
mythical something made up of 70,000,000 
restless units and yet possessing a char- 
acter of its own, does own us individually 
and so truly so that there never have been 
and never will he lacking men to give nj» 
their lives for the perpetuity of this some- 
thing which is greater than us and more 
far-reaching in its power than us. 
e should quit twaddling about terms 
tuat arc misleading and about trifles that 
are not worth taking up, and come to the 
really important facts of our political life, 
so that our thoughts, our acts, and our 
lives arc given to the improvement of the 
day in which we live and of the earth on 
which we tread. Thus shall we do. The 
restoration of peace to the tropical regions 
that are ours will not nu an their enslave- 
ment but as far as possible t heir enlighten- 
ment, for each year m.c.s among our people 
an increase of genuine interest in the 
unfortunate and backward on the part of 
those who are fortunate and forward. 
Svrct, refreshing sleep 1- given by Hood’s 
mirsaparil.a which strengthens the nerves, tones 
th" -Uiinarh and overcomes all dv-peptic symp- 
toms. You should try it. 
Hood’s Tills are prompt and cilieient, easy to 
take, easy to operate.— .4dvt. 
atbrrtiBtmtnta. 
SEND NO MONEYS 
SrtADl DAOP CABiNIT IUBDXI SCWlfcG \ .. _ I aattun. You can examine itat your nearest freight dipot and 
found perfectly aatiafaeUry, exactly as represented. fiobffXv- iJl fftfiiK L J 
•Rual lo Machines Others sail as high asfflO.OO, and THK-.. ■ ,m.w-; —ft-V: 7r'-'^ 
HKKATKHT BARGAIN IOL *VKU UKAIilt OK, pa, sf* w-aJ^rjrVwfc [ 
,r*!fV^t0ur Special Offer Price $15 50 £;-'31Si?nk-^r-. and freight charge*. The machine weighs -- ij{r~ '- g-^-f.A1 lao pounds and the freight will average 75 cet.i.- each 600 mil'- f;'a t 
CIVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRIAL ': 1 l*St, ii 
we will return your 915.50 any day you are not satislu.il. Os sell uf- * Aw f «w- V 'il. !,,;J ferent makes aad grades of Sewing Machine* at is.50, flu.OM, #11.00, ft* ns *si£r'71 1^*' 
f 1S.00and op, all faliy described la Oar Free Sewiusr 3* him- Cata' .-ie, 'mLI’Sv-J >. Ki XiCcaFjL t**« X h 
but SI5.50 for this DROP DESK CABINET BUF.DiOl £*1'* U 2tSL.-H.iS f is the greateot valae ever offered by any house. jH | M ST/11!^ 1 e n 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 5?i I 
verti Aments, ottering anknawa Machines under various natues. with Q UnHif *• g ? 
various inducements Writ# some friend la Chicago aad learn who are © 2 
BKL1ABLB AND WHO AKI NOT. w o » 
TUC Dl has everv MODERN IMPROVES 1:vt, «" a I IlCi DUItlilvIV EVERY tiUOD POINT OK EVERY UK II w 
■ --.V tiRADM MAI Hl.NK HaUK, w:;.i ...b ; £3' 
BBTICTHOPNONR. MADE BYr THE BEST MAkFK IN A M! « "* \. * «£■* f 
FKUM T1IE BEST M A.ki t 
t&m. SO,LID_C'^nTER SAWED OAK g”°^l3T* » 
PIANO FOLlKlfyn, i. dl J.» s: machine ••!,...» •.. <h*Mu:.tr..j* 1 
ping from ?ight t“ 'i-f.d as a center table, stand or «k, ice < ikn (« 
c|im with full In'.-', lc n:.d head m plr.ee for ft-win.r, 4 fane.' 
G.-awcri, l.itrst JH'jf 1 frxme, carved, paneled, embossed an £ 
decorated cabinet T *.. line.-t nickel drawer puds, n is on 4 cius 
Finest large Hi_-h Arm hrad. a arm i. <m inu..- tlm tilling vibrat- 
ing shntth-. *I.• •>. t r* '. v ->•!«.-. -v! t.i'de t .rruv pstent t< u n 
liberator, improve „«w w: a--jiiatabto pi%a*cr 1 t. mil -ved shuttle 
carrier, {latent neecllo bxr. !-< ;.s truard head i* haiidsotuely decorated u 
and eiwaoniud in-1 i,s... .*u NICKEL TRUVTJ>TEP. 
GUARANTEED ths liphtco ruu.ir, tv»t durable and uvarcht noiseless nachlns , 
ma<te. HrerT known aUachmeol U fnm.shrd and our Free InelrUCtiOD Book tella 
jurft how anyone can run it and do either plain > any kind of fancy work. 
A 20-YEARS* BTVT>T>.'T GUARANTEE is s ul with t-v-ry machine. 
I IT COSTS YOU NOTHIN.', h 
to $60.00. arid then if convince'I ,»« arrsaOne #25.no *o SJO.nt'. pt» «« 
’■* ,h» $15 50 WK TO KKTIRM YOl K #»i.50lf al ant lime within Ihrre moat ha you nay you are 
MIKIUH, OhUKIlTO OAT* PONT DKLAY. (Sears, koebuck & Co. are thoroughly rel aid'* Fditor ) 0 
Address, SEAHS, ROEBUCK & CC. (Inc.) Chicago, 111. t 
KLLSWOKTH MARKKT8. 
Wednesday, May 24, 1899. 
VAtKR LAW RK(5ARI>INO WKIOMTS AND MkASL'Kkfl. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh *'*■ 
pounds, and a bushel ol Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a Midici nr potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, is »;o pound*; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a l*n-*!ul of beans In 
good order and tit lor shipping, is <52 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, ruta im,. turnips and peas,0" 
pounds; of (•<>•: pounds; of onions, 52 
bounds; of munis, Knglisn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pound*; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buekwheat, 4s pounds; of oats, 
42 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce, 
■leans. 
Improved Yellow F.ye, per bush.2.5o 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
llut ter. 
Creamery per tt>.25 
Dairy.16 a. is 
Cheese, 
1’est factory (new) per !t>..11 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).'.to 
Neufchatel.05 
Lggs. 
Kggs are little stronger with beginning Jof 
Bar Harbor season. 
Fresh laid, per doz.12 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 8 §10 
aled. 11 a 12 
St raw. 
Loose.7 §8 
Baled. 8 §10 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu l oo Carrots, bu .50 
Beets, bu .50 .Squash, lb .04 
Cabbage. .04 Turnips, bu .60 
Onions, it* .( I Radishes, bunch .05 
Bermuda, lb .05 Cucumbers, .05 
Parsnips, .05 string beans, qt .08 
Spinach, pk .15 Lettuce, .10 
Asparagus, .15 
Straw berries, .14 
Rhubarb, !!. .05 
fj rorerlen. 
CoOee—per lb Klee, per !b .003.08 
Bio, .13 §.20 Pickles, per gal .40 §.60 
M<»chn, .35 olives, per qt .35 3.75 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea —per tb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45 a.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .30§.63 Oatmeal, per lt> .06 
Suuar—per tb— (Juakcr rolled oatfl, .OfJ 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .06 
Coflee—A A B, am; Graham, .05 
Yellow, <J Bye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— < Ml—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 §.6.5 
Porto Bico, .45 Kerosene, pergal .1.3 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, «jt .25 §.30 
I.11 iiiImt :iml Building 5!aterials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1U«U Hemlock, 12.5 
1 lemlock boards, 11 Clapboards—per M — 
.spruce, 12al6 Lxtra spruce, 21 §26 
S,.ruce floor, 16 §20 Soruee, No. 1, 17 a is 
Pine, 12 §15 Clear pine, 35 §60 
.Matched pine, 15 §20 Lxtra pine, 35 §60 
Shingles —per M— Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 3 no Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 (Ml Nails, per !b .04 3.0'-. 
2d clear, 175 Cement, per cask 160 
extra one, 1 Lime, per cask .S5 
No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7§11 
*• scoots, .75 White lead, pr lb .05g.08 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, !b .13 1.25 Tripe, per lb .05 §.08 
Fresh pork, ‘*7. a.12', 11am, per tb ,I0§.14 
spring iamb, !!■ .15 .1 .3u Shoulder, .09 
Veal, per lb .08 a.is Bacon, .12a.14 
Boasts, .usm.12 Mutton, per tb .06§.10 
Beef, corned, tti .no-i.12 Poultry—per tb— 
tongue, .15 Fowl, .17 
Call pork, per lb .08 Chickens, ,16§.-'o 
l.ard, per tt> .07a.08 Bologna, .10 
Pig*, feet, per tb .05 Cooked ham, tb .14 
Boneless ham, .12 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt— 
Cod, .05 Dry cod, .05 3.10 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .05 
I.obsters, .15 Mackerel, .10 §.12 
Pickerel, .1*' Halibut tins, .08§.lo 
Clams, qt. .20 Halibut heat!a, .04 
Scallops, qt .35 Boneless cod, .08 £.10 
Halibut, .14 Tongues and 
Trout, .25 sounds, .08 3.10 
Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 ii .16 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan haddle, .10 
St John alewlves, 
each, .04 
Fuel. 
Wood—per coni Coal—per ton— 
Dry hurd, 3 00 §600 Broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 2(H) §3 50 Stove, 6 2.5 
Koundings per load Kgg, 6 25 
l 00§125 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .95 
Straights, 4 75 35 25 Mixed feed,bag.95 §1.00 
St. Louis roller. Middlings,bag .95 §1.00 
4 75 §5 25 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 f,n 
Spring wheat, 5 75 
'orn meal, per bag Luo 
Jorn, full weight per 
bag 1.10 
)ats, Western, per 
bu .4:1 
Hides and Tallow, 
I Ides—per lb— Tallow—per !b— 
Ox, .Of! Rough, .0134 
Cow, .Of! Tried, 
Bull, .03 
Calf skins, green 
Pelts, .40 <$.50 
Lambskins, .25<j.;>5 
Dried Fruit. 
“'lgs, .12a.20 Tamarinds, .10 
bites, .10 Currants, .tb-<j.pj 
talsins, .os a.i5 Apples, string .0f“» 
'runes, .lu<i.l4 Apples, sliced .10 
Seeds. 
I^nlsgrass, b 175 2 no Clover—per lb— 
ledtop, per !b .Is Red, .11 
.awn secs 1, per lb .is Alstke. .12 
Outlook for Lumber. 
In ail districts and from all sources 
hero i» good news us to the condition of 
he lumber industry. From Maine to 
L'exus, from Minnesota to Louisiana, 
■omes word of an increasing demand, 
vhile indications point not only to a eon- 
iuuance of but an improvement in the 
dreudy buoyant conditions. Not alone 
0 those immediately interested but to the 
vliole mercantile community this is en- 
couraging, as the market for lumber, al- 
liough not perhaps so unfailing a trade 
jarometer as tiiat for iron, is nevertheless 
1 trustworthy index to the general state 
>f business. 
in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and 
ndeed all western and southern centres, 
oo, sellers are convinced from orders be- 
ng already received, as well as from the 
mture of inquiries, that building projects 
his year promise to be of unusual im- 
>ortance and are preparing themselves for 
season such as they have not experienced 
or many years. So soon as the winter 
eally draws to a close, the reason for 
heir faith and hope, they say, will be- 
ome manifest. 
From producing points at home the 
ews as to supplies is on the whole satis- 
ictory. In Maine, notwithstanding va- 
iable and as a rule unfavorable weather, 
iggers have made as good headway as 
’as anticipated, and the mills expect a 
jll season’s quantity. The Penobscot 
nd the Kennebec the two great rivers— 
ill have, it is estimated, about 250,000,000 
*et of logs this year, exclusive of small 
rook drives and the logs held up last 
jason. For an extensive demand, there- 
jre, there will, in so far as Maine is con- 
•rued, be a good supply.—Boston Com11 
ulletin. 
“Jim writes home,” said the old man 
that he has drawed on me for £20 ag’iu.” 
What’s up, now?” “College dinner. Last 
me he drawed £20 fer breakfast.” , 
Yes?” “An’ £20 fer supper.” “You don’t 
iy?” “F t. Kun an’ hitch up the bay 1 
l»hs—quick!” “Whar air you a-goin’ to?” 1 
I’m a-goin’ to throw mysei into the ban’s \ [ a receiver, an’ take the bankrupt act t 
efore Jim draws on me fer lunch!” 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
INTERESTING HISTORY OF THIS 
PLACE JUST PUBLISHED. 
now IT WAS DISCOVERED AND SET- 
TLED—SKETCH OF JAMES SWAN— 
STORY OF THE EARLY SETTLERS. 
With great rare and patient labor, Dr. 
II. W. Small, of Atlantic, lias collected r 
large amount of interesting matter relat- 
ing to Swan’s island, in Union river bay, 
and ban published it under the title cf 
“A History of Swan’s Inland”. 
It ia a book that ought to, and doubt- 
less will, be found in the household if 
every family wnose early history is in ary 
way count \ed with this historic Iittie 
island. 
M he work is divided into eight chapters, 
as follows: 
I. I n trod action—Aborigines —Discovery. 
11. Purchase—<ettlomentr-Land Titles. 
III. Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV. biographical Sketches <>f tue bar y 
Settlers. 
V. Cott’s Island. 
VI. History of the Fishing Industry. 
\ II. .synopsis of the Municipal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
Each chapter contains much of i t t 
not only to the people of Swan’s ]s>nd, 
but to many of the towns of Hancock 
county. The people who settled that 
island came almost wholly from the 
nearby towns of Deer Isle, Alt, Desert and 
Sedgwick, and the biographical sketches, 
especially, will interest many in these 
towns. 
The first chapter gives t he introduction, 
sources of information, trace of the 
aboriginal settlement near lloeoraock 
Head. Indian skeletons unearthed, as well 
as stone arrow heads and hatchets, and 
many other interesting relics of bygone 
days that showed that island to have been 
a favorite resort for red men, probably on 
n^ vuuui I'l Alt HClIl 11(11 1)U. C.U VUCIIl 
fishing near the whore, and the good 
hunting. 
Jt takes up an interesting record of the 
discovery of that island by Champlain in 
1604, when he made a map which is still 
preserved in Boston, lie gave on that 
early map the name of that island as 
Brule Cote, a French term meaning Burnt 
Hill, which was improperly translated 
into Burnt Coat, by which name that 
island was called until Swan’s purchase, 
it also gives, incidentally, much concern- 
ing neighboring towns, ancient names 
and settlements. 
The next chapter gives a record of the 
old deeds and other documents given by 
the commonwealth of Massachusetts to 
Col. James Swan, who bought the twenty- 
five islands contained in the Burnt Coat 
group, in 17S3, for the sum of .£1,920. 
Then follows a complete record of the 
settlement of the island, the hardships 
overcome, mode of living, survey, estab- 
lishment of schools; in fact, a perfect 
pen-picture of every-day life as it existed 
on the island at that time. 
JAMES SWAN. 
The sketch of the life of Colonel James 
Swan, t he purchaser of these islands, and 
after whom that town was named, ap- 
proaches the romantic. He was one of 
Boston’s wealthiest merchants. He came 
to Maine about the same time that his 
life-long friend, Gen. Henry Knox, took 
up his home in Thomaston. He was in- 
vesting in wild land in Maine which 
promised to give good returns. 
He built a mansion on Swan’s Island, 
railed by the natives the “Big House”, a 
saw-mill and a grist-mill. The flattering 
inducements he held out to settlers 
brought many families from the neigh- 
boring towns. 
Swan was in the Boston Tea Party, 
fought at the battle of Bunker Hill, and 
served throughout the Revolution, in 
which he was several times promoted. 
He gave generously from his immense 
fortune to further the American cause. 
He filled many public offices in Massachu- 
setts after retiring to civil life. He enter- 
tained the most distinguished company 
that visited Boston. Lafayette was his 
:irm friend. 
SWAN’S MISFORTUNES. 
By a series of misfortunes he lost heavi- 
ly in his speculations so that he left this 
country and visited France just at the be- 
ginning of her revolution. There, 
through the efforts of Lafayette and 
)thers, he secured the contract to supply 
he French army. Here he made a large 
imount of money which he sent to his 
wife and family in Boston. 
At the close of the French revolution, 
he government claimed that Swan was 
Heavily in debt to it. This Swan 
ienied. However, he was put into 
SUibrrtisrmrnts. 
PILLS 
Best Liver Bill iMfacle 
rin-v positively cure sick Headache and Bil- 
ou-:n .'. all I.ivei and B.>uvi Complaints. One d sc. They expel ill impurities from the 
dood. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mail 
for .'5 cts; live b-uU s Full Particulars 
free. I S. JOHNSON N. CO., Boston, Mass. 
Over eighty years the demand for it has 
toad By increased. It was devised by an old 
family Physician. Trust what time endorses, ‘he .•< it vital and muscle nervine. Its electric 
nergy everlastingly eradicates inflammation. 
T have used your Anodyne iniment during the :.-t !-\v years for roinovingstilfinss of the muscles 
1'• rifles and have io*vt-i f.>1111(1 anything so 1 have also used it very successfully for -ilar rheumatism. 
J. J. Ftei rr, President Roxbury Bicycle Chib. 
Bend for our New Book Treatment for Diseases. 
11 :::r....d i'irmmii* .... every bnttlp. ! * ! I>r'icg»«N. Pra--. cents. Six hotth*. » no. 
1. .s. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Bontou, Mann. 
Relief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease re- 
eved in six hours by “New Gkeat South 
.mekican KlDNEV CuuK”. It Is a great surprise 
u account of Its exceeding promptness In re- 
eving pain In bladder, kidneys and back In male 
r female. Relieves retention of water almost 
nniediately. If you want quick relief and cure its 1- the remedy. Sold by S. D. WlGGIN, Drug- 
ist, Ellsworth, Me. 
2l'obrrti0tmcntfs. 
'IVORS? "If 
WASHING POWDER 
— The testimony of every housekeeper 
who has ever used Ivorine is, 
“Ican’twash mydlsfieswithoii’f.” 
I 
Ivorine is the only kind that furnishes 
the entire family with all the soap re- 
quired— There is a fine cake of White 
Glycerine Toilet Soap in every package. 
You only pay for the Ivorine — ^ The Toilet Soap costs you nothing. 
I Both bear same guarantee 
which has made Williams’ SL.ving 
Soaps famous for fifty years, Th, , r, ^ r.lw,r,..... 
St. Peggie, p debtor’s prison, from J 
1808io 1830. r m by remained until 
the accession o’ Louis Phi ip, when a!l 
poo d^btora c re releas'd, lie died a few j 
day- after on me steps of tbe hotel Hut 
d K--hiquier. 
Ji .n-s. j- m only son, married the | 
youiiL --*t d'l'i!'utec of Gen. Henry Knox, 
and is buried with the Knox family in 
Thonmston. The descendants of the 
daughters of Col. S.vnn are still among 
the wealthiest and most distinguished 
families in Boston. 
The chapter on biographical sketches 
takes up a thorough history of each of 
the early sett'ers, the land they occupied, 
family records as complete as can he 
o hi 'lined at this date. 
EARLY INDUSTRIES. 
A most instructive chapter is that on 
tile tid'ing industry from the earliest 
times; mode of catch mg fish, boat, pin k- 
eys, eic., used. I; gives a list of vessel* 
owned and t heir successful captains, es- 
pecially t hri tig tin* seining of mocker;-! 
when Swan’s Island took and kept the 
leading place. Jt gives notable fares, 
and a list of men lost at sea. The fir.it 
steam seiner was built for a Swan’s Island 
captain. A complete r* < ord of the cod, 
mackerel, porgy, sardine, lobster and 
clam industries i* also given. 
A record of ttie representatives chosen 
from Swan’s Island to the legislature— 
p. st-olticcs from earliest times churc-tie- 
—are topics carefully treated. 
From this brief review the character of 
the book may easily be inferred. It con- 
tains 250 pages and is neatly bound in 
cloth. The edition is limited to 500 
copies. The price is $1.50 per copy, and 
they may he had by calling on oraddves*- 
ing t he nut bor. I >r. II. W. Small, At Ian I i<\ 
*<r the publishers, the Hancock County 
Publishing Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
— 
KITTKliY TO CAIilHOT. 
One Week's Wlnnovvlngs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Fire destroyed the residence of Gvorge 
Knight, at ltoekland, Friday. Loss about 
£3,000; insured. 
Gov. Powers recently named as State 
cattle commissioners: F. O. Beal, Bangor; 
John M. Deering, Saco; Frank S. Adams, 
Bovvdoinham. Mr. Adams succeeds Dr. 
George H. Bailey, of Deering. 
James E. McDowell, one of Portland’s 
business men and wealthiest citizens, 
died last Wednesday. He was for many 
years engaged in the cooperage and light- 
ering business in Cuba, retiring in 1889. 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Cram, of Bangor, 
widow of the late Gilman Cram, di d 
Friday, aged seventy-three years. She 
was the mother of F. W. Cram, general 
manager of tue Bangor and Aroostook 
railroad. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: F. W. Aver, 
Bangor, digester; F. A. Crocket, Lincoln, 
cow-tail bolder; W. B. Evans, Portland, 
street-car illuminated sign; H. Kelly, 
| Biddeford, lease-rod; W. K. Kennard, 
I Hampden, chainless bicycle. 
There is a tug boat war on the Penob- 
scot river. The American Ice Co. is to do 
all its own towing this season. The com- 
pany owns about 100,000 tons of ice, the 
towing of which at tight cents a ton 
would amount to £8,000. The company’s 
tugs would aiso have the towing of the 
large vessels whichj bring coal and ice, 
thus increasing their revenue several 
t housands of dollars. 
The oldest church in eastern Maine is 
the Centre street at Machias, organized 
in 1782. During its long history it has 
been the home of a great multitude of 
good men and women, and the mother of 
sjx other churches, llev. James Lyon, 
the first pastor, was a revolutionary hero. 
This was the church home of Samuel 
Harris, Roswell 1). Hitchcock and others 
of equal note. The a <• utitclure of the 
bui di"g is much admired. 
Tie Maine Rgricu u -41 experiment 
slat is now ir.ailii:,.: .\u bulletins, No. 
51 “F- Aging S' " ff Insj <•; io'i”, and No. 52 
y i 'g of P.ants.” Bulletin 51 con- 
tains t he analyses of t !m samph of feed- 
ing stuff collected by the station inspec- 
tors during the past winter. Bulletin 52 
tells why spraying is necessary; when,how 
and what to spray, and where the neces- 
sary apparatus can be obtained. These 
bulletins will be scut to all who apply 
to the agricultural experiment station, 
Orono, Me. 111 writing mein ion The 
Am E RICAN. 
They say she is a clever conversation- 
alist..” “Clever? Conversationalist? 
Why, she’s brilliant. She doesn’t need to 
converse. She can blast a reputation just 
by the way she shrugs her shoulders.” 
.Miss Stiligirl (sonbingr—I think it’s 
awfuby mean. That horrid Pill girl has 
been saying that 1 paint. Miss Meanness 
— Ne\er mind, dear. I expect if she had 
your complexion she’d paint, too. 
There were probably some old men up 
on the tops of t h highest mountains 
when Noan was going by in the ark, who 
said Unit was nothing to one rain they 
had when t: ey wi-n youne 
“1 Jar ain no got o’ hem’ backward in 
dis life,” m d Cue J-.'nen p»> parrot 
ain’t a very smart hi’”. Be* manages 
purty c'>m(o11ah •. i-.\ » o’ on de 
perch e n’ In her in’ m b it knows.” 
ilTOriisnunits. 
— 
^Y*»-*%'*V6A. FAG£; FRCM OUR BOOKLET.^-fc^^'Uil % ^ 
? WONDERFUL W1NTERGREEN $ 
2 RHEUMATIC KEMKDY. i 
f (Continued from last week.) \ r Dear Sirs: ^ 
^ “Enclosed find check for last lot. Send me at once 1 gross Wonderful Win-5 
4 tergreen. Can sell all you make. Have orders on hand. It is the only medicine 5 
a that cures Rheumatism, Malaria, etc. The Germans find in it a friend in need. 5 
i Rush my order. Yours, Jno. Beck.” X 
# Mr. J. Ross Mateer, Altoona, Pa., and D. W. Gross & Son, Harrisburg, Pa., 5 
# gave frequent orders. The Elmira Drug Company and Gerity Brothers, Elmira,# # N. Y., placed in a stock, as they were having constant calls for it. McClure,# 
V Walker & Gibson, Albany, N. Y., had calls for it and ordered. From Bangor,# 
# Me., came an order from L. L. Alden & Co., and these people had a remarkable# 
# demand for it in their section. George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, ordered fre- # 
quently, and Smith, Benedict & Co. also placed it in stock. Small orders were # 
# received from remote sections—North, South, East and West, and via European # 
steamers the remedy found its way to Liverpool and London. # 
This unusual demand for a new and comparatively unknown remedy could # 
be attributed to merit alone, ns not one cent had been expended in advertising # 
r outside of New York City and Brooklyn. In these two cities the demand had# 
V been aided by the distribution of circulars and attractive advertising matter,# # which greatly assisted the sale, the trade being supplied through C. N. Critten- # 
# Lon & Co., W. II. Schitffeim & Co., and McKesson & Robbins. Many promi-# # nent men gave the remedy a trial and then recommended it to their friends,# 
# and several testified as to the great benefit which they derived from its use. # 
J The above in brief is the true history of The Wonderful Wintergreen, Rheu- # 
K matte Remedy, and we trust we nave submitted convincing evidence or its Y 
# merits. We offer a pure remedy scientifically prepared, and its record of cures # 
J commends it to all Hufferers. jj, 
\ FOR SALE BV # 
# GEO. A. PARCHER, Druggist. # 
^ Sole Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity. ^ 
1^«.%.'%^^*%‘%'%«C0NTINUED NEXT WEEK 
£ be Urilfiiuovtl) ?v merit an. j 
A 1. VI. AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
•VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. A. K ..Lins, Editor and Manager. 
Solt-u iption I’rloe—$j.ih) a year; $1.00 for 
•lx ui.*ntC-, '*o I'ontH fur three months; If 
land i:i advanco. 75 amiS8 cents 
r- -!«'• v All arrearages are reckoned at 
the rate of t per year. 
Adver; ci in; Kate-*-«.\re reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
Busin. -- n<munii'&tion« should be addressed 
I a > ter- iade payable tv. Tiik 
Ham’.h k "i sty Publishing t o., Ells 
worth, Mu :»■. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1S99. 
Removal. 
Tiii; 1' i. worth American has re- 
moved its offices from the Masonic 1 
block on State street to tlie First 
National bank building at the corner 
of Main and State streets. 
The business office is the first door 
to the left at the head of the first 
flight of stairs; the editorial rooms 
and printing office occupy the entire 
third floor of the new block. 
Intelligent men from nearly every 
section of the S.uitli and West bring 
similar r■■;■■*ris to Washington con- 
cerning the loss of prestige by Bryan 
and silver. Col. P. Lannon, editor of 
the Salt Lake. Lt.iii. Tribune, who is 
visiting in Washington, said: “The 
most ardent believers in free silver 
are force 1 to admit that the issue is 
about dead. Tae trend of events since 
’9t> has forced it into oblivion, and 
liovvev v much we may adhere to the 
white metal from principle, it has 
been eliminated as a living factor in 
the politics -f the day. As for t’ol. 
Bryan, while many of us admire him, 
it must be said that his prestige is on 
the Avar..'. But no matter whether 
the deni-vrats name Bryan or some 
other man, McKinley is going to suc- 
ceed himself.” 
I kite ks port Semi miry. 
There u I. oe im. > riant changes in the 
faculty of tlie East Maine Conference 
seminary at Bueksport next year. The 
precept:.'-, Miss Marion Stover. Profs. 
ArchieHarr man and 1 red C. Ball, and 
the music teacher, Miss Clara Case, will 
sever their connection with the institu- 
tion, leaving of the present faculty only 
the present principal, J. F. Haley, and 
Miss McKay. 
Prof. Harriman has been elected prin- 
cipal of Washington academy, East 
Machias. Prof. Bull has been selected by 
the Bangor school board as instru r of 
the business course to be introduced in 
the Bangor high school with the begin- 
ning of the next school year. 
Misses Stover and Case have several 
positions opt-n to them. 
Trenton Lumber Co.’s I5ig Contract. 
The Trenton Lumber Co. his received 
an order from the Continental Packing 
Co., thesardine syndicate in which S. CL 
Stevens is interested, for 200.00J boxes. 
This is a big order for the Trenton mil', 
and will take about one third of its 
stock. A contract probably will be made 
with tue packing c mpany to supply 
all its boxes. 
The'Trenton mil! isa very busy place ar 
present. The mill has been sawing 
shook* for some tinn A large f,,rce is 
employed, and the benefits of tin- mid are 
felt not only in its immediate vicinity, 
but also in Ellsworth. 
Old Hancock Count) Captain l>ead 
Capt, Nicholas Tucker, of BtuehiT, 
died at th Sailors' snug Harbor. Staten 
Island, New York, Thursday, May Is, agtd 
nearly eighty-four years. 
Capt. Tucker was born at Southwest 
H nb •. m.i b* gan g dug to sea when a 
boy. Before reach mg his majority he 
ward commanded many fine ships en- 
car : ■ in a ; -: of the world. 
A {•■ •. :'s ago. y l ;;t failure of other*, 
he lot-: d ■ savings -fa lifetime, ami soon 
ftftl an inmate of the .Sailors’ 
Snug He leaves no family, hi* 
wife hn\ :ig died fifteen years ago. 
I-rank '..lies liny-. ironing Stork. 
At a 1 f troiting-brcd horses in 
C.eveiand m-i week Hnu. Frank Jones 
paid f JCKti tor a three-year-old filly, a 
daughter of Altioo, 2.1> and America^ 
hy H«r h' :..a: She has no mark, him. 
last month trotted a mile in 2.S3, goiag 
the last ■ tarter in thirty-two eecon!-. 
Mr. J i. »i.»o purchased Plata. I,lick 
fitly, r .-I-. :• r Prince ill den, hy Nepl*w 
$900, and Juntorie. bay filly, by AiiiA— 
Jennie Benton by Gen. Benton, pace 
$>,100. l 
Nominated l>> the Governor. V 
Among recent nominations by Gov\ 
Powers are the following in Hancock\ 
couuty: Trustee normal schools, George [ 
M. Warren, Castiue; justice of the peace 
and quorum, Henry T. Whitaker, Frank- ; 
lin. j 
A business man is not the most patient cre&t- j 
tire in the world- He cairn -t wait to hoar any i » 
long drawn-out story of the muse of hi* nil- i c 
meat. He doesn’t care two straws about a fine 
spun theory of how he should treat himself.! 
He may o'• predisposed to scrofula, orconsump- I 
“Ti at,’ will Ce you “has uothii z to 
do with the ea He want* to be well. If he 
can be cured, write out a prescription and send j in your oid. So, here's the first part of the 1 
proposition. 
I>r. Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery is a 
microbe hunter nul killer- Many pei-un- of; 
serofulou- blood, encourage the breaking out of 
unsightly t ■ prevent the disease going to 
the lilt.- Thor.- u need of this state of, 
dread ami discomfort. Purify the blood. It I 
can be done. “Golden Medical Discovery” will 
cure «8 per cent, of all (Consumptive case*, »!*«» 
of all other lingering bronchial, throat and j lung diseases. 
———--- 
Subscribe for The American 
I 
col \ i v dossir. 
West Franklin and Ellsworth fail in 
line with Fourth of July celebrations. 
Riuehiil hopes the report that her cop- 
per mines are to be reopened will prove 
true. 
Kangeley’s salmon record is thirteen 
pounds. What's the matter with Branch 
pond? 
__ 
The county commissioners will make 
their spring tour of the i-ounty roads 
about the middle of next month. 
State School Superintendent Stetson has 
appointed B. C. White, of (ireenfleld, as 
school agent for townships 3J and 3;< in 
Hancock county. 
Franklin's lost lead mine turns out to 
be only a lost molybdemite pocket. As 
molybdemite is worth f*JOO a ton, it might 
pay someone to get his hands In that 
pocket. 
A Franklin man reports that during 
last Saturday’s storm he picked up a 
dozen barn swallows t hat had died from 
t lie cold. Others that sought shelter 
v. Inn be opened his barn doors, were so 
benumb* d that he easily picked them up. 
A Chcrrytmld man r« ports a similar story 
regarding the effects of the cold storm on 
birds._ 
Detective Tracy, of Bangor, refuses to 
let go of the Ware murder. The Bangor 
Whig and Courier says : “Detective Tracy 
was in Bucksport <>n Friday on business 
connected win the Sarah Ware murder. 
It is reported that he has secured new and 
startling idiiice in this famous tragedy. 
There are many curious crooks in this 
case, and if the real truth should come 
out some well-kn.-wn men would In- 
placed in a n id 1 gn:, 11 m 51 st one* com n g 
to our km>.\ .-edge arc correct.” 
A West rrnnki.ti woman set two liens 
that hub-hvil out their broods about tin 
same time. On hatched thirteen hrmui 
leghorns, t he ol her t w e- u Pl> mout li il *ck 
chicks an ! one brown leghorn. I'ne ieg- 
h inn' motner was not fond of the 
Plymouth Kock chicks, Rnd severely ctms- 
tis-.-d them at very opportunty, but 
claimed the one lone leghorn chick of Un- 
dock, taking it with tier own brood, and 
not allowing i: to go with ttie of tier*. 
Fv idently ;ne hen had heard that t hirtecn 
was an unlucky number. 
Deer Isle smiles good-naturedly at the 
patronizing t me of the metropolitan 
papers, which persistently call it “ibtr 
island'’, as though having in mind Bos- 
ton's penal colony, and speak of it ms h 
•typical fi-hermnn villagt The Deer 
isle Press says; “Deer Isle may be a *typi- 
:al fisherman village’ yet we are tony 
ust the same. Some of our citizens wear 
Eid gloves to drive oxen, while others 
,vear boiled shirts and cuffs to plant their 
gardens. No n. liter w hat t he papers ,«.. 
t,‘we’ll g.*t t here just the same.'” That's 
;he kind of talk that sails eup defenders. 
Falk a 1 you p.case, but keep out of the 
mam sheet I 
Spring hath < me. and ye glad May 
lime season. Ye flowering buds, ye 
grasses of th* pampered lawn and m v. iue- 
abounding ti• -..l-. ye lovely high sen ..>1 
graduate, a*. ! other tender and verdant 
growths abound on every hand. And 
lo, ye man of the !iuu» m the day's grav 
dawn doth une< v the strawberry bed, 
md plan! b" fesf.v green p* a which ye 
busy bens doth cultivate and eat with 
abound g reli-h. Ye man with a lawn 
in ills { yard ami on the brain doth 
circulate a tm u-r up and dow n and dis- 
turbeth tue ea v m I'ning slumbers of 
t be just H .. \. ui.j.ist a ike, and -pa ret h 
not in v .: \ .- g. Yc small boy goeth 
fortli w t m>-». > of a gun p.owiier 
plot anu mr t an old tm can full of 
‘‘tones un \< t- g nur's door and maketn 
much 'ii rr : 'n -e .f, •• \a ;• 
wii Ii a long sink goeth down t tie -t ••• t 
look mg for s tm; u •• g ne ea o’t i' 
And lo \e w man who lovefh to «• ean 
list- as '.it i.velli a new Inn net il»- 
t urbet b t in* b .t ions f men and 
I urnet 11 t bem s mil and upside dow n ; 
she ti eth tmi vi ., w n w 
ami be hath not where to lay his head or 
bis d .iii.t p al e. Sl'YI.rs. 
I he “Paris'' on the Docks. 
I’he American liner “Paris', which 
v * tl riu _ the Span ;s|i-Ann rican war 
-s t he auxiliary cruiser “Yale'', st ruck on 
ihe rocks near Falmouth, Eng., Sunday 
morning in a fog. The sea was smooth, 
ind passengers were taken off without 
d ifficu'ty. 
It is feared the steamer wi.l be lost. 
euii.-au u ii omy a pleasure Out a 
iuty I owe to my neighbors t*' t. 11 about 
he wonderful cure effected in my cas.- by 
he timely use of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
holera and Piarrhcea Remedy. 1 was 
nken very badly w ith tiux and procured a 
>otitle of this remedy. A few doses of it 
ffected a permanent cure. 1 take pleasure 
n recommending it to others suffering 
rom that dread!ul disease J. \\ Lynch, 
>orr, \V. Ya. This remedy is sold by C 
Parch er, Druggist. 
1’IiOl »* \ I 
^<EALED Proposals will be received bj the 
7 County Commissioners <f Hut'ir«*rk 
yunty until Wednesday. June 11, l*yy, at 2 A'lfMjk p. m.. for huiiuiug an addition to the 
<>urt House i;; Ellsworth, according to Plans 
nd Specilii-.itions which may be seen at the 
nlice of the < ierk of Courts, at the Court 
louse in said Ellsworth. 
Said addition is to be built of Brick and is 
bout 17 feet long by 40 feet wide, and four 
lories high including basement, and contains 
even rooms. 
Proposals should be addressed to "Hon. 
fahurn Hinckley, Chairman of the Board of 
bounty Commissioners, Ellsworth. Maine ', nd on one corner of the envelope the word 
Proposals” should be placed. 
The Commissioners reserve the right to re- 
*ct any or oil Proposals received, should they 
eem it for the best interests of the County to 
o so. Per Order ( ounty ( ommissioners. 
John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
i^HLS is to gi ve notice that I hereby release t" my minor son. George A. Linscott, his 
ime during the remainder of his minority. I ball claim none of his earnings nor pay any ills of his contracting after this date. 
Lorenzo Linscott. 
Ellsworth, May 21,1899. 
FOR SALE. 
hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barnes make; both in good 
runuing order. 
Address P■ O. Box toO, K!!.-worth, Me- 
'__ 1 
\\»>r KUSWOIM'II. 
Mrs. Amanda Meader returned home 
Monday morning from South Surry, 
where she lias been spending a few days 
wit h her daughter, Mrs. Flora Treworgy 
who is seriously ill. 
Mrs. Nathaniel Bodge, of Bangor, and 
her son Wallace, spent Saturday and Sin 
day nights y% it h her fat her. She attendi d 
her sister’s funeral Sunday and returned 
to her home Monday morning. 
Miss Martha Barron accompanied her 
uncle's family to Sulphury Cove Sunday 
to attend the funeral f her cousin, Mrs 
Alice Humor. The -overe storm prevent- 
ed many relatives ami friends here from 
attending t tic funeral. 
At the Christian Endeavor prayer 
meeting Wednesday night the Key. Mr. 
Amin \\s gave a -hurt address and recited 
Mrs. Browmlayv's beautiful poem, ‘*Coy\- 
per's Grave," which added new interest to 
t he social meeting which followed. The 
m.uttug yvas ltd by tht president, Mrs. 
Louisa Seeds. 
1 May 22. B. 
KbLSWOlM II I ALLS. 
Mrs. George H. Maee, of Aurora. y\as 
; lu re on Monday. 
There y\i!l be a sing in the vestry Wed- 
nesday evening. 
Miss l{ubie Havey, of West Sullivan, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank llaslatu. 
A. W. Ellis ami yyife, yvho have been 
visiting Mr. Fills' s;ste*r at Monroe, re- 
turned home Monday. 
There was no preaching Sunday, owing 
to the absence of Mr. Hunt, yvho spent 
Sunday with lr» u f< in Bangor. 
NOIU II I- I.I.SWOKI II. 
Harvard Salisbury is at work for Ezra 
S.i u inier-. 
A daugh:i r arrived at the home of Clif- 
ford Fatten ami \\ :fe May 14. 
Mrs. I>exter Clement, of Bar Harbor, is 
v >i: mg In ; arents, (!•'.!< r; M : f orks and 
wife. 
John Tourtelotte will move his family 
to the Abram Qumn place at Fakeyvood. 
Charles r. Kmg, of F 1< n, called upon 
friends here Friday ami Siturday. 
M II V \t 
I of M. I-icl«l I >.» I'ostpomd. 
M ay 1!. a i-t f fe\ r \v«s fiu:d 
among the students hi the l i.v*r- ,y of 
Maine. Since then «•:).>• tin chsch have 
devt :« ped, ami t tie ■! nse is of t he m ;!d- 
(-t form. w it limit dangt r, or even inm-h 
inconvenience to the sick men. They 
must, howtver, remain in quarantine for 
sometime, am.', in e r- ierntion of the 
uneasiness wh h ti'cr-e cast.- may cause 
among intended visitors, it has been 
dtemed wise tpostpone the field day. 
appointed for May 31, to a later date, to 
he announced. 
Give a man law, labor, learning, land 
anti love the four fingers and the thumb 
— '.l is the hand that moves the world. 
Discretion is the perfection of reason, 
ami guide to us in all the dut ies of lift. 
It is only found in men of sound sense 
and good understanding.— /'rut/ere. 
Kvery now ami then one's mind is 
stretched by n new idea <-r sensation, and 
never ‘■brinks back t-» it- f rrner d 1 
nien.-ions.—(jliver It'< tnlcll JJolnu s, 
MAI E ol Milo. ( I TV M TorElat. 
lit V I ol NT V, 
Khan lv •’ < men \ m.i k<-- -«ath :1 it he :tn* 
-• n-.T |i trtner of the tine of K .1 h.-nev ,v ( «»., 
doing tiisim—- h the hy «.f Tol»-d->. t •untv 
and state n 1 >r• -.i:•!. and t! it -.iM !i;m \i ,'v 
the sum -M (INK H I'M )|JKI > Dnl.l. \ li> -,,r 
each and cvn-y ct-«- ..f ( atarrh that car ■ 
cured the u-. ..! HaU.’s A T A K K II I: 
KltANK .1. H KN h V. 
sw >rn I• hcii>r lie aid ii:• -• :•»••! ;• uv 
|. rc-i "cc, this t: ‘a f I terem i.,r. a d.l--n. 
' TTTid A. w (ii.i:\so\. 
I __11 .\oiary ir. 
li t, ( atarrh < r- 1- taken interna;. and 
p i- d;n-. t y u;•• •»« ti d.I and mm ..us -ur- 
l.o ■ “I the -t« ii 11-1 t.ir irstjm,ii tl-t tree. I 
»• 11 K M. N a « | 
*..id i• »* nruggi TV- 
Ha; K.ft V I- I. ,r,. the I.i -1. 
til mtrti. 
OWN Kit or a t. :i l.a-rpe -t-al- d, covered top xpre-s wagon, left with uu- 
dt-r-iiiiM -J two yi .1.* supposed to i.g 
to Mas..n family, ol N 11 i*.t It.s-t. V. m- 
Id in less claim d and taken away. K H. 
Bunkeh, Ashviile, Me. 
STUKK Uo.un- :!,...r ami basement in Masonic block on Mate street, until 
recently occupied b\ t!.. Hancock < ur.iv 
I'uId,-lung lo. Inquire of John B. K'i.-.ian. 
agent, in same building. 
jlor Salt. 
171U R N A C E 11 !•> the Kt l>'.\ *kt ii A vi u: an. \\ 
sold ch« ap. AN" »t larii*' coal stove yimd is 
new. Inquire at this office. 
nol<K AM* I.'JT i:i u.in ynuug orchard. Will be sold at a bar- 
C-I MRill SrRAiilT, Renobscot. .V 
JTmannnl. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK j 
to DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
\ ~ are now prepared to rent boxes In our 
new! 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to be One of the Best Vaults 
in the Country. 
We believe that this vault affords absolute se- 
curity against 
Fire and Burgiary. 
Our banking rooms are so arranged as to 
secure 
Absolute Privacy for those Renting Boies. 
Boxes from $1 to 320 per annum 
according to size and location. 
Do not risk the loss of your valuable papers 
when security < an be obtained at t-uch a triilfug 
cost. 
Ellsworth, Me., April 1, 
.Ibbrrtisrmnits. 
HURRAH l 
ELLSWORTH 
WILL CELEBRATE 
JULY 4, 1899. 
/ 
HOSE CONTESTS, 
CIVIC, BICYCLE, 
TRADES PROCESSION, 
AND 
MINOR SPORTS, 
elm: decorations, 
BANDS OE Ml SIC, Etc. 
Every minute will he occupied witii inti -restiivy 
events. 
Events will take place on the principal streets, 
and will he hKEE for AEE. 
Reduced Rales on ai! Railroads. 
COME TO ELLSWORTH and CELEBRATE. 
if y<>r Atm lookin'; fui: 
PLEASURE and SPORT. 
W atch tor posters, etc., announcing further par- 
ticulars. 
ROBINSON ™: JEWELER 
REHOVED 
froai the store he has occupied for the H-t twenty-f. ur 
year- to the (Jreely building next to the New Emk iilock. 
I am well settled in my new quarters and shall he pleased to 
have old friend', and new ma-'. {■> >. rail. 
E. F. It<)BENSON. 
SPECIAL A" <. A \1)Y ALE S:i! I;,y * • 
>T HODCiklNS' CANDY FACTORY. 
A V.W IMH STU\ IN I I.LSWOWTH. 
ELECTRO-1'LATIXG. 
GOLD SILVER NICKEL 
COPPER 
TABLE-WARE A SPECIALTY. 
AM. WORK (il'A RANT FED. 
>1 S. sMITI! 
lie-; !• !»< «•, 11._ .j street. 
r THINK OF !T! ♦ 
lA LOVELL I 
l diamond! 
: --! 
| $35.00. : 
♦ ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. X 
X Repairing- Krunkitn st j 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«* 
J YXWOUD t (. I LKS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices In First National Bank Building, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
OH. E. I. THOMS, 
Tlie Celehrated Physician, 
Will be in Ellsworth 
on iik 
26th of Every Month. 
AT Tin 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
1 
in?;, lbi* fan- w i: ar.y demoiiftruted l<> 
vou through tli. ,,f I'ahnl'tiy ar.d 
Cheiromancy !»••: opportunity of 
yourli:.-. A.: t. .1, treated and per 
manently cured. 
All aa I..* are 1 < -1 r> ii .1* having a piajn. truri,- 
ful reading of their life should not fail to e,.i,. 
suit the doet-.r. l»o not fall to consult him on 
all domestic affairs. 
The dor11.r does led profess to he superior to 
all other individual -. he claim- I'almi-try a 
science. 
CONSULTATION $1.00. 
Residence, 726 High Street, Bath, Maine. 
As I shall close my shop in July 
for the season, I will close out my 
stock of millinery from this date 
at cost. .... 
E. D. MAH.W. 
Main Street, nUivort!,. 
<>. W. TAI'I.ky, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGBNT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
soUd&i.<il8lanCe Te'e|l"Me’ C'urresjtonaence 
Subscribe tor The American 
V I 
iiJ3.il Lw.uta. 
1 J an; d it nr* 
ot the la** wtii and t. stain, nt of .1 ul 
< Barnard,late of l> k>port. in flu* unity of 
H .1 ;o ill k, u •< » ,vs. i. lb bond* being required 
1 v the term* of said will. Mi person* 
having demand* against the estate 
of said tie. e»s. d are dtsi:« ! > present 
the same for *#d t lem# nt, and .. indented 
thereto* are requested to p-uke pj.xment im- 
mediately. Ak.i r* IhienKn. 
I'll X It O 1 S ini;-. ARI> 
JCl-IA NV. I» X N A HO. 
May 2. a. d. 1*99. 
l'11 
I he 1 M •. 
t 4 f the la*»t xx ill a i; .1 t« *1 a in i.! "f John 
I*. Mover, iai* <f l*n*ok**x. eotintx 
of Han >• k. d« :.'i i. and i. 1 unis as 
: l.nv ihrect' Ml person* h-.. -i.r d■■ ttiand* 
auaii the estate of said U« 1 are de 
s r. d to \ > -etit the sail- for s. nil nt. And 
nil indebted there*o an t<- ;• t> I t-> ntaki 
I avnu-ut iaimediiitely. I.u x I.. Hoxxk. 
Max 2. a d I*.*.•. 
’’I’*: II )-■■■' e th.7* 
i he la- V U:r. •, Is 
t ? at<’: «d 1 l.f «*s, it e > t lo a 'id \M d, late 
of Derr Ml n t! t of Hancock, 
deceased, and gi.« n ■ •* .,s tio iv, directs. 
A ., pi sons axing demands a.amst the es- 
tate,,f said d. ed ..re novel :o JVrvnl 
tb. same f. settlement, and all in !*■ l>t«•: 
t'.n r* to art requistid to make pa*-meut im- 
n, :j in A H t:\KV V. .*» xK-.i.nt. 
day 
>ii * i: 11 > M » 
•S M XM l: XM-o. Iv ss. 
1 > V Vli. * •• 1 fte.J 
> 
X o* 11- «• of M upon .. 
p.-M s.i i. n a rol ia tin \ p i. 
tern., a O .1 > • nt fa ar- 
V of Ap! a. d ••• IK xinst 
I d a :t to v. of .sxx.-rth, Ha' k ■>..:>:% 
M ... f < ''.m ml Ho; 
l'nos;.ha, of Bosom, in in.- o. inly of 
f. 71 dan and 7 ,a| ,,f 
tin. am la k Ji all the 
risi:i. .1 defendant 
had ■ T. estate 
« 
ut .1 a* a ■ o, 5 h .-st.-rt. 
line f ‘u !'• Hn s d. .v 
o \u stl :ul 
six- 
t ... <u south 
t o s.i; i‘. -1 h* > 
.Ik let! tui a. res -or. or le** 
ting a f i h said 
ot belonging to the Maine Cent ral Hail road 
si: ,i < i; ‘..id 1 sw. t h. ami nded and 
inscribed i»s follows, t• wit Begmuing at 
ht *si id Boggy Brook ro.id at th-- dhwesf 
.■ r11* of the described l«;d: th* in* easterly 
ri t be south line of said ftbov «■ It■ 1 i»ed lot 
o the .“out hi a si corner thereof; tin south- 
r; v jara. el to said road twil.e 1J rods; 
in ■ wi si. y i-a: Kiel tn tin- 1; line f 
he ai r:' t to si.' it. g Brook 
0. 1.1; thence northerly on said road to place 
f !■* griming, and containing f mr a.-r* * more 
>r less, reserving f m last above-described 
oj a foiir-n.,1 strip across the vinic sold to 
.h< M i.ro cntr.i Katir- id; re, i< d in 
volume Li. page- and f registry 
f di e.Is, f said Ham o. k •• it 
'id lot. \ Certain jot or pare. ,f .’and sit- 
uated in said I...'Worth, and ti«•«l and de- 
rihed as fo. ,,ws. t.» wit. Beginning at th* 
northwest conn of Howard B. M < home- 
stead lot tn the last line of a uni street; 
thence running northwesterly but flowing 
said new street one I rod: theme running 
mTtn 7li* se•,ett! v degrees east m-v. n rods to 
f d of Kugen« H t- :h> > south- 
erly but alway* following said line f ’ami of 
Kugeni HaU one 1 rod to the n -rtheast 
of land, of Ha:« V. ihetiei "■ d* r.y fob 
■wing the north '.me of land of Han ’s and 
th< rth line <f said Howard B. Moore’* 
ho.a- 1 s “*'.*• -s. t,. 
the p;.n e of f.egintitng. containing seven 7 
s-.u.i s n. or aoclei vo. tune 
; f tin r. of deeds. 
'.»•! o \* -a n p '.'"■ vi of .and s.; ,ated in 
...: ami d> ,i foi- 
o m w B« g .it-ing on tin ■ d e of 
c. .n » ~ ■' |; ngor at 
:.o i-: p. \ 
In 1 M «f n thei e \t\ 
m: gn.s st .... i:.. | r, d 
1. lw e is I,. ;ii, ac k Km .ailed; 
n i* k .. nt v 
i. r.ie 
ro.t to r.-i i: -is •. ;. -tike and 
th. .c. on 1 eii 
ty-n.t and ■ nil ..... Vo of begin- 
ning ami .“HI a:.„m :.»»• > -• s more 
or ", m- her -r t ti ■< in said 
.! s w o t h. o;. the t «nie ..f •. .,,i and 
tt I u.inii tin- move .1 si l1.. d .m l bel ng 
.. ■ f -r p;. ; i.n Wii- 
s ...I ,,n: ».:» a ■..: ■. ^ m y ti u 
a« r*. s. in ng i'to N 
I >en a. and -t rs orth atid -d ng t hi 
a 'o\. 1 V t ■: me : •. O W m James 
M .h.' g a ..d a l.if .'iiin and nil the 
w \\ n 5 ’% -.!■> B*. !; 
... .- ... as» n:t, to 
oi Han 
m a ... .ai f rein 
'.on.ro 
! h 1 >. ,.f 
i.• 1 *! ... a. .1 
•d**.* •*'»;.i 1 am II her ill's 
Dated 17: a .ir. ? Mu 'a -t *V 
I la n k ii | ’•> 1 11 
} J; 
j 
■ \j 
:! 1 *»f \ ..■ m | i»er- «.r». 
day «r M.iy, a .i, pyy, on 
r* liit- InregwiuK petition, n t- 
" s '.1 i.y the court, that a h- > ring l.e had 
^ * «- o -.him o 11 tin- lrtthda. f June. a. d. 
5' * ••“urt at I'ort j.u: i, in said dis- 
lr!l Hi tin- fort noon; uni that 
"f be pur>;ished in t: 1 .isworth 
Al1” Hi. .1 newspaper print. •! -aid dis- 
iri. t. and that ail known credit... and other 
persons in llitt-rest, may app. trie said 
i11 e ami place, .and show cans. ii anv thev 
have, why the prayer of said petit;.a. should 
Hot In- granted. 
And it is further ordered by t! .art, that tin clerk shall send bv nnil to all k-i 'wucre.i- 
-rs <.pi. s ,,t s.,;,i petition and tins order, 
i-i ires,. to tin m ut their places of residence 
as staled. 
Witness the Honorable Nathan W b. Judge 
t:i- aid C .if t. aim ■■ rcof. at 
I'ortland. in said district, on tin .h day of 
May. a. d. lstrj. 
/ L- s- A. II. Davo. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and Order thereon. 
_ 
Attest: H. Davis. erk. 
HAY and STRAW, 
LOOSE or BALED. 
\J\/Hard or Soft, Cut to Suit. 
LIVERY and BOARDING STABLE. 
F. Ii. OSGOOD, f Ellswori 
1 In* Simrcr Sewln6 ^ Machine. 
M-.-t r- ie machine made. F.asy terms. I 
lave the agency for Hancock county. 
..'S:::1”-- m. a. melvin. 
NEEDLES, OIL and FIXTURES Con- 
stantly on hand. 
A[FM«>K\ KVKIi FlfKKN. 
KAVl-tS WHERE HEROES s:.i ...» 
kkmembekex. 
KAY. V im IT.-, m:\-_ nrn 
T;tI HI”1 !•'> OF FLOW KL 
VAl.oK’H LOWLY It FI*. 
(I-, j.‘fId- t-m ■ stained with the Fh.<»l f 
.;|lVv .nutrs met). " hen- Fr.lVe III! ;i 
j'l,,!,.,! f,,r the ma.-tery. will he asseudd- d 
a rial day an army of p. ae. till ejj j | 
/i w: 11 * •'■‘..live 
hratx h f«.r arms and i 
„k! wi-1 t.a\anl all ami w ith maliee to 
fix- Fle.sly strife, loinr sitxe made j 
a r ef hi-forv. w ill If further for j 
! :a fraternal fellowship treater 1 
t« of fori'iVetiess ntld lose 
Ct,- fh ia! ui hifj t ns ,.f a eon, 
1; .. ». 
-. Oti t ids das t he Mm* and 
J’ : 1 r ill 1 a 1 eom-ord l.m.in 
t ort lx r;i or sout hx rn valor 
*r x ‘1,: It It i- mal unify under t he 
}sl!_. r- -'>11 s, ef roas will p:\..,d 
jvrlaim kdi drip in valoror:* d- ami 
xv r- > '■ t »• if- "ill F. dew t lx- .-ra > 
vf \ -u '-idlers who tfase I fit 1, e-f 
; (lev of ton for t he aiise t la y 
I :-.-t* ad of the Fay -net and the 
v. .11 Fe the h..nd.-i.ake of kindly 
pvtsnu' ami In the place of I'niiiil.-ivii; 
ra- k of musket S\ ill l.e lx 
■nnds of friendly and loving 
^ : --a •• and f.'o.»d lx er. 
n e y i.rf'-d I -UKFt Fat 11. Id-, sw ..-et m. 
r.,. a ia- of sai-.r and ft ietid-hip. sad 
r. :• fra:. n d strife, t. m!« r metn 
<:.,. : taken brothers and :i-. whose 
(J ;• s e; 1 d last Upon the n.l* s 
-1 memories of h-r- |e virtues 
j,-.-1.: e t trrief. \uli.mt m tm.ries of 
_ ami final x tor., niir i-<>iiii 
-1 a. ! t .,*• ri te. a;, muse, 
t : of t1 rat.ee 
: .* Fv l«!i11i:i nil'11rt :t If un 
r..t ; .- y I -rm. .x !\ a cut < f 
tn <a;r !. T 
Ti li.vitJk' are the daruik’. 
b.r 1* >\e of ur.tr. respect of 
I 
! !"' .1! '■•!,'. f t Is,. IVJ uM 
■ :i -111<i t h.• I 11.• In 
e* .-I' lsor o! f. r t : \\ elfatt f 
; t -1 u r. s o > 
v .nth. in !• inly ra | 
1 
«i w !i. yet t!.. v an- i..»t unknownj 
!‘>r t!i«• ir i:.i!;.'■» ai'i' eiiu raved ! 
— tei'i j -i• < ■: :.i:i.* w h.-re time 
th. .r -pi mid 1 ■;-r. ‘I la* 
the mi'. n an- anally j.r. u<l of j 
have ]•:*' heti t! ;r t. r. r ,j\ the j 
'1 
i: d .::-! t ie \v)io y- t 
f hs of 
i— •!?< <1 r r iu. isiorit s f the 
t for t se w 
ass tl 
s has n 
: mir.it:■ ri th.e h. < who 1 
: :■ -nr year- of pri vat i. n and nitTer ; 
f wear y manhes and Moody }• i: r 1. | 
i« nds and disease, of starvat i<>n and j 
t » if hern prisons, who 
in -:lont sleep under ^rr.i'-y ; 
I !.->-*■ w ho erowd tlie eenie!« ies j 1 
M-iu*trial day. if thevd > not shed tears | 
trni\. they did year- ape will 
d i ay a t rlhnte to the memory of 
1 
e 'oldiers wl'.o are buried there j 
1 
a p-mrat i- >11 of t:me has p .m- by j ( 
ir 1 ha 
d. tl 'The memories ..f that aw ful : 
n raee have 
s of 
ke and tlie w ide. thiek t rai! ■ f 
■d •• disappeared in the im reiful :t 
years 1 met d 
rap* of buttle, and s«m^ht iaeh 
■-I.:'- in th- -ik t.f ...hi -reel and 
•'1: :'k• t —. dw* 11 top-rher in peare 
the 
I the j a :t of strife mitre n ar I 
r Jlll'l t !. n:t"l W !o f‘ .llktht it: 
»y are j5, w uo .l. tinrades. fast 
1 
r- ’ids V, ;,a'e\« r b- 11m; of enmity that ! 1 
lists i* k 
t t r u e f# 1 
ir ditlerei nd ucei 
:i.e «]..>,• ,,f the war a p m-ration 
5 <»f Am- m- ha- p*o\\ n to 
-i to the bonier- f m.d !!.• 
•' in ar:;.' at tl; 11 •; .•• of t be 
e < ’onfederate army at Ap 
•• are now i;it n and w.-na-n who 
.• f that aw ful four \ ■ ar- of 
? "V N t the unwritten hi' 
ri--- .f indi\ ulual-. t he -i ir- 
! art? v »>f v.-?. ran* i* man-hit >r 
■! *’l he th.-M.rwv 
-• ! .r yi .irs nf *• rife ar. f.*!*• r 
all* >th«T gtiii-nit !< > 11 ..liiv i.. 
" a !> •!:.-!>• iiiaii, iti lit. ! r> :u- 
; gr.-at .1 re, talk .*f the days 
l a-t vv h.*n rnilii**n* <-t' i- !i 
•" .in..* Ill lhe !>!• »*d .*t;ii 1 >• .1 
J 
r r. ’.I ,,f the (1 r.v .1 A: •• y « 
j 
lU ir e;-m U- ealeulat.il with alll.‘e*t j 
.il eertainty in h--w many j * 
r‘- 
•• ; >t*all inii*tcred «• ut and only 
i 
“'/j i!' T':’ hrmi/e button ■ f th:* grar d. 
'v.i'ii/at :• u. 
.i' 
'* *- .tl.era battlefield* theihad v p 
ad their splendid deeds were 
; •" b with them. J >i» •! th» y ; r 
J* c^uso in the swamps of the Wildei ^ 11 tj'-0 wheatflclds of lbtty-burg, 
'1H'S °f the Kappahannoek, and 
^feiiiniagacts of heroism no chronicles 
j 
f3t oVr living nnd the dead, cru ibling skull and silverJd head, 
8 tar a and stripes are flj ing. 
—Detroit Free Press. 
i'ntriotle I'iluent Ion. 
huild.-d far better than ho know. 
•n°wn that the custom he intro* 
ir' ^ven lhe nation a series of days 
ful, Invaluable in tl 
vr h iTriotio education; has given us ! 
,rr‘'s 'vhkh cannot fail to reach ami j 
r, ^ d in all hearts—schools that ! * 1 to b* come stronger and b< tter ! ■ >' ir* roll along—the school of 
^,’1“^ day proper.—C’hi-ago 'lime.* 
Tl 
~~ 
"** f,»K In th»* Holmola. 
i in 
■' irrv the -tar* and strip.* to 
.k ww- it. i< .... ... h- 
o wan till 1 
in t *i** schoolroom, on the 
1 
| 1 J ^d and prayed for it. — .-*, K, ted. j 
uiiOinoi s I’oumi. 
r.I.I.SWuRTil WII.I. CKI.KUKATH 
l.V TlIK fiOOD (H.I) WAV. 
committee* auk now nrsY with 
AltuA.NOKMKNTS HOSK RACK AND 
MIC YCI.E HACK ON IMCU: 1 VMME. 
Flfsworth will celebrate lin? Fourth of 
I y t hia year in the go-.d old way, hut 
"Hit lb* added ir us mi due to the 
new growth of pit; m from the 
Spanish-American ’..<ir. The I id was net 
n-rolling at tlie < t ns’ jiu ct:ng last F ri- 
day evening, w* • n a general c immitHe 
on arrangement* was appointed. 
Hose rn< ng, a li « man's parade, a 
bicycle parade, possibly a tonics pro- 
as loll, will he among I he fiat ures of t lie 
lay. All the celebration wi I he down 
town, and il will be an all-day pro- 
gramme. 
Friilay evening's meeting was called to 
order by F. \Y. K-.i!ns. t darh s I. 
Morangw chosen cliairinanat.il Klnur 
F'. Murch secretary. 
After a few preliminary dies t<• 
lest the sense of the met t mg about 
Which there was no doubt from tin 
dart it was unanimously voted to cele- 
brate. 
1*. < I ties, I. I.. Hal man, A. II. Jo. and 
lohn O. Whitney were chosen a commit- 
tee to sol d subscript i''ns. F. \V. Kot- 
ins u as appointed a eommitUe of one to 
♦olicit an appropriation from tie elt\ 
government. 
The follow 111g mm r.tl ronim : toe wa- 
o-cu; Charhs I,. Morang, o iairman: 
■hivor A W f Ircel v. L. F Hooper, II. 1’ 
M F. W. Ko'iitis. 1 !.. I! ilmitn, A. 
'unninglmm, (ieorge 1.. > ..art, (.'. \. 
I 111 v. .1 di n \ I rd. \. M 1.‘a m nhcll. 
O. Whit y, A. H. 
id 11. Mrut;mi, I‘ \. Mailli am! i 
K. Mure!;. 
A f:« r :.t citizen-' n ; i) g tin- gencrn I | 
•nmnrtSee organized by the election of ! 
(In is treasuret ! Id F. 
M u r<-n as -■ < tary. The ah- e.»*i>mi! ‘»•* 
•hose!?, with various names added at a 
1 'i b-* 'cent meetijlg, are as follows; 
lb -, m.-t Frank k. M oore. F. H. St rat 
n. Henry Whiting, John 11. F F. 
buries J. Frown. 
I* was voted to set a-die X) for } 
’• hose r.i *, t,, |,ii two ruei one 
b>r out-of-town coin pun;« s only, for purse 
>f *100 to first an 1 f.'xi to second; and un- 
it her free-for-Rll rare for purse of *d 
Music id J. Walsh, F. H. Stratton, 
A. V, butty. 
Fared* bib. John I Whitcomb, 11. F. 
-N hit omh, \. k. Fe\i n u\, J>.mes H. Far- j 
ns, Fred C. Jones, Id J. Frown, Miss 
d inn ie Fray and Ml-- Inez Kingman. 
Minor j ort- 'it-orge F. Stu rt, Id F. 
rr:-. Harry C. Stratton, F. F. La ilia, K 
d Mureh and I»r. (i. F. Caldwell. 
1 leeorat ions- F. A. Smith, F. W. Kol- 
in-, 11. Id Robinson, John A. I. ird, M. S. 
hint h. 
k•. eeption Three Kllswort h ho*e com- 
ma iea. 
Frinting M v >r (Ireely, k. M. Camp- 
" Id F. W. Kollins, j. Cunningham, F. 
WaFh. 
Hinner for visiting tiremen John A. I 
'rii, J. W. Neal ley, I.. F. Hooper. 
It was voted that all events under the ! 
u-plots of the general eommitUe should 
a- free. 
the n.-tting adjourned until M< rniay 
Veil mg. 
The general committee met Monday 
veiling pursuant to adjournment. The 
dun for ill*' It brut on w tie tal ktil over 
n a general way, hut it wa- too tri> for 
j ort- from the varn u- sut- ntnillees. 
Ido \ :»• pas-. 1 at the lir-1 an* ting to 
u a »;e two hose races, one for out-of town 
moatin'*, and one :n which the illls- 
orl n -mj an.es would e unpete, Was rc- 
onsidered, and the division of the ?-bx> 
; rated for lit sc raet s left to the I 
milter on h >-e rim It is probable I 
u: ; rt u but one race, in which 
wo; t.1 !• ... ..It- wil not compete, 
a large purse. The hose committee j 
ns im-.rucu d to oni.nun lcate w it ii hose 
t. mg compa.'iits of the S!ut«- as s.ion as j 
XiKitlu r inn ting of t h- general e 'in- j 
...II I lu .<! y. 'ii.Say evening, | 
various sub-cornu.:itees are ex- j 
:e.t to report. 
C < r.,' !5. Stuart, chairman of the com- | 
minor sports, is trying t«. 
u;g f i?h l.o- ram between juvenile 
si- teams. 1'ln re are two teams m II. 
rorth. Till Amkrican suggests that 
In* of “in.!" neighboring towns 
houhl organ:/.- li iiii' and enter the race, 
‘here ;■* phi.iy "f lime to practice be- 
ween no.v amt the F* urth. A liberal 
nirtfe will be put up. 
Forest hire on 'll. Desert Island. 
Skai. L’uvk, May -J -peeial; -One of 
ne most destructive li:vi in the history 
f t be island visited this town on 
Vti’iii-'i'iy, May 17. I lire started at 
.kstr. quarry, .. yy Marsh, in the 
own of Mt. Desert, burning in that town 
learly twenty-four hours, before it 
eaelic-d the Tremont line. Driven by a 
trong north wind the ltames swept the 
ntire Western mountain, going with the 
peed f a race horse. 
At n:„ .’?tll on Wednesday the village 
f Tremont was in serious danger. A few 
ioU“ s In tl s village were threatened, 
he ..anos nearly reaching them. Fortu- | 
lately lie wind ceased and the danger 
bated. 
Many thousand acres have been burned ; 
iver, and th .-wnls of dollars worth of 
rood and timber land devastated. The! 
ieavy rain- of Saturday and Sunday en- | 
irely extingui-hi 1 tlie Haines. A larg 
rew of men was engaged in fighting the ■ 
lanes._ 
Man is a creature of habits, and his I 
-lory is, that he ntrols them; and his j 
Ii-graee is, that they control him. 
There is nothing so sweet as duty, and I 
11 the best pl.-asures of life come in the | 
vake of duties done. j 
cor XT Y NEWS, 
1'tn additional ('ounltt Xrtrs ycc r.thrr j:rtjrn 
K iu'U*iMirr. 
rapt. T. M. Nicholson is having built in 
Essex a two-masted schooner, now nearly 
completed. She will he laurel ed about 
June 15. The v> h e! will t feet long, 
feet l inches wd-- »> | io feet 5 inches 
deep, and is of d tons burden. As soon 
as the ve**t I ,•* launched she will be fitted 
forth-' Grand Banks fishery, and may 
M*il’his summer Slur from Gloucester 
or Burk“port. Her name and commander 
have not t'> en dec;d< ! upon. 
I he three-master “A. V. S. Woodruff", 
t he last and largest of Banks fleet, sailed 
Monday, l'iie *• Woodruff" i- m charge of 
the veteran skipper.Capt. J. I’, Peterson, 
of |\indi-cot, who t:as Neil McLain as 
til" Will Berry cook, and Lddic Beal 
for >■ > :ec. The seamen,nearly all “(b.nvn- 
ensters”, many from B.-nohseot, Orland 
mid Biieksport, are: W. L l.-ach, Alphetis 
I ■ aisdel!, E u gone * uiiford, L G. Alleson, 
I red M. Connor, 1. 1 win ('. on ,r, W. A. 
I-ri -ge Alfr-d II. Perkins, L L. Leach, 
Frank W. Staples, J. H. Peterson, Chas. 
Guilford. B iiny Wolfe. J )hn F. Spinney 
Fr*'d L. I\ ris, Harry Peterson, Leroy 
FI ye. Patrick Simps m. William It. Weld, 
Hugh Chisholm, David Perkins, Frank 
W. Pari ridge. I .minus Weld, Ernest 
Richnr i- and W Ilium (J, Connor. 
sal'-’ ii < » > 
:* A I If OF MRS. UOUKHT If AMOR. 
A':< M., wife of Robert Ham c, died 
Friday, after a long illness. She was the 
daughter of Alexander Barron, of West 
EiNworth, and before her marriage wns a 
so ssCil schoolteacher. She leaves a 
h- -anr., one son and t hrec daughters. 
> .- .vms a faithful v. ife, a h v:ng, de- 
v"l- mother. Among her neighbors »he 
wed 
years of suff- rHig, and whose grief at her 
death v a* -fun- hy t he t bought t hat 
she was at r< st. 
Fun ■•ml services wi re held at the Bap- 
t t hut 1 >ral « rerings \vt re numer- 
ous and hen titIful. 
May 1TJ. B. 
SimiMi II III-!i 
M'-s FthelFole, of (iranite, is working 
for I h r, S. J. t’andage. 
Mi**s Marcia Day, wh > has been em- 
ployed :n Boston, is si iMiing a short 
vfleat m wit h hi r mot Iter. 
I it liter!.i pfi.enf given by till* Village 
A out 
*7 \\ i- to tti d. 
-! -■ |'!i * >tt, w '.o enty-cigtit years 
old, recrjitly had as guests his only son 
Frank 1’., his only grandson (ieorge 
Frank, an! hI* great-grandson (ieorge. 
Mr. < iott i quite an active old gentleman, 
but is totally blind. 
May 1.3. 
_ 
I». 
Tti*T" > n re power in kindness th»n 
is in dynamite, t>ut it takes longer 
to Him] it out. 
There is a limit at which forbearance 
-is* s to t»e a virtue. Bur!: -. 
m akim; list. 
Lllswurtli l’nr». 
A UK I V Kl» 
" -Ine-da May 17 
1 VV I -, I d 
> \ILKi> 
Thur-dav, May Is 
s.-ii t Mir.!, r, Karr- arver'- Harbor 
>**n Hu- *.r, tt.inker. Uorkland 
A UUI V Kl» 
>*■ ‘i aressa, Ilarv w en 
> \ I I. K 1» 
h ri-I iv, May 1* 
Sl-li \ "tii.art. Kay. >.» en Inn.1 ar.d 
slit;.. M .I- .-ml*, 11..;. !.*•> ,V < 
.i !..v, M a ■:** 
"• '■ I.w'u \\ r.,-|M -, .I.*r-lai It •-I-.ii, wood 
P.ariow H.dl 
Tiie-lay, May -.5 
'•■ :•••' \ U it n* U I w a r* I, I;. .11 
! --.I. sta\ H lute...i,!,, II ,y .. 
A UUI \ KI> 
> ! n K*l*!> Mur* Ihr Harbor 
II mi oi k ( mint I’ort*. 
Ih K I'uii! M ! \ \ \\ 
r. f.liter-.*11. lirui'.l Up k- 
'V >i l.l I \N — A r M> IT, sell \ ry, 
I' r, P nek -1 11 
Ar M.iv h. l.s I». iw.u-e, p.h.ek, Ih.-ton, 
Hi.-; H -.1, V ... 
Ar M 1 -en II;..-i ,i. I’..*-ion 
1 M •IT. hi-.- i. .. i.• -w. •letnaii, 
* » I r.ditl A H -r 
IhH i'l. li• t•:.i 
^ M 1 .*, -* n l»* '.-.ware. Pd.nrk. with paving 
•• 1 *tr H •, u !i paving 
■ !•- tit-ii. A A I..r Nantucket 
I.-tic Ports. 
1 ;•••>! 11: v A \r M. JO. -eh- Kleetric F!a-h, 
Ml In -' it Ms ..1 '.’itland 
-.•I M h • M W alt...., II, ■ i: 
S V 1 ! 1 rv N ,| 
'• M Ml-, Nr w ^ K -I,.- A 
V\ -!• II,.-ton 
U\i m i:» Id M.IV 1:*. \\ !. M 
a. i!. | .1,1, 
\l (} \V ( 
v.iii M.ittl-- *»«■•. in,-. >t«»nliigt«.ii 
\r 'la; ;• -eh Horn1 I. Bow |, Mar ip t* 
\r May l‘.», 
N« \\ 
Si a ”i.K A Mas !’. lis F Bri-g-, < >- 
lit 11 Mill*, '1 
Si 'I J1. V ick-Mjrg, I., > u, N 
li I \ AS. _i li” ihins. S wall’s I -land 
1 'I h* > Tryon, Stonington; 
\p li I u. and Northern I_;nt. Bo-ton 
Ar Slav Jl, -I•■:,;! Dougin*-, Stonington 
>ld SI I -, ■. ii * > p r. ■ >. Mt he-.rt 
Sr Ma I- -< li t. Whilden, Deer Isle; A 
U a -or. Ml I'• ->rt Pa I’Mladel phla 
1*1111. vl»Kl ltl A s;-| May la, ta ll Alice .1 
ral'trcc, ( rat.tr. c, .laek-onvlllc 
>l-t M a 17. p f ra -'on l.t, lor Midilelord 
\r Ma Jl, --I- Mu. ( Stuart, I’.owdcn, 
K rank tin 
savannah ->M May 1 ', sedgwlek, 
llagerthv, I'hiladcipl.i 
>AI.f si A Mo a 11 ( urti-, lio:.., 
New York 
Ar Mov 1-eh B A Staph s, Bangor |. 
Ply mouth 
>Id May ]*, -• h Waterloo. Mt Desert 
\ INl.1 AHI* IIavi.n Si May Jl, schs Fill**- 
mm, Klizabethpnrt for Portland; Hazel Dell, 
Perth A mho} t.»r Bar Harl 
Ar May .’1, *eh* Si-im N Picker!ng. Ilii-k- 1, 
ilruii-wirk lor Bo.-tou ; < It W ”•!, "innlcy, H,• 
•■ken tor Bo-tou; Annie li l.cwl-, Hocfgdoii, 
sew York for Boston 
I'-ANiji * it —sld May JJ, -i’ll Wood, Ha-kcl!, 
mouth, Ma-s 
Kkun\NidNA-*ld May Jl, .1 li Holden, 
l i-kell, New York 
Foreign !*orts. 
P"i;r Ki.i/ahki h —Ar pr. v May 1*-, hark 
: l-'Well, Dow, Pidlade |-Pl 
*.i \n vn amo—At Mu;. -.-li Pcpe Uainirez, 
lor north ot Haitcra* 
I.a•.. Ar A pr J, bark t harh I .-ring, Lunt, 
New S rk torsi Domingo 
ii i.i.-ia uto, N B—Ar May 17, Fred 
,, wi i. Port-mouth 
-i I n.kick. Maui— In port Apr J'.i, sell Hat 
le H Barbour, Kr-kiiie, fur Black Ki\. r, -la 
Bt'KNu- \tnr* -Ar Apr 21, bark Kdinund 
hi n I,. Young, Portland 
KIN' -i"N. .1 si l May 7, hark AuMirndule, 
»”W, Ph:.addphlu 
Notes. 
*>iii N ►rthern Bight at Boston from M.iehia*, 
ms been lii»ded by the owners ot sell Hannah 
...uuer. :-alv.ige. The crew of the Northern 
LUlit ahandoia-d thi-ir ve-sel on April 11 last, 
iff seguln Bight -he being full «'i water and 
iiinianageahie;, and went on hoard the Boomer, 
he latter’* captain soon utter hiring it tug to 
ake the disabled schooner into Bouthoay. 
<TiriH:n noiks. 
BAPT 1ST. 
H>r. ('. .S’. M> /.< itt, hi'.for. 
Friday. 3) p. m., church prayer meet* 
j int:- Sunnav service* M 30 a. in., in. ruing 
scriiion by pastor. .Sunday sen. .1 at 13 in. 
\ F. S. C. F\ prayer meeting at (5 p. m. 
M KT HOI) I ST I I'ISCOi'A \.. 
Iler.J. I*. ,n, pu.s/or, 
Friday evening hi 7.30 prayer meeting. 
Sunday Senium p -t. ».i ;ni 
Sunday seh-.nl at 11 Junior hague at 
3 30 p.m. Kp.voilh i« ..guprayer meet- 
ing at *’> ho p. m 
Tuesday evening. Ht 7 3 i. class und mg. 
IN IT A RIAN. 
Iier. A. II. < oar, pastor. 
Sunday morning service Rt 10 30. 
Memorial sermon i.v the pastor. 
Sunday school at 11 I’>. 
i The pa-itor’-. y a g •'•mde's cla-* 
I be omit ted m t11 rig o \\ ; ng I.. i; i. i. 
service at Hancock ». id. 
I earlier*- m-eiing Friday evening at y 
o’clock with Mrs. ,\. M. Hopkins. 
CONOR K( ATIONAL. 
Her. ./. M. Atiams. pastor. 
Meeting for prayer ari l Hihln st u ! v ui 
Friday evening at 7 3) o’i 'o'k m t 
chapel. Subject. “Raw mid Urin e,” d 
upon selections from (Jalntians. 
Sunday Morning service at l> 30. 
| Sunday school will meet directly af,-r 
| the morning service. The usual Sunday 
| evening service u ill he omittt d. 
UNION MI.MOIUAI. .SKKVIUKS. 
1'nion memorial rvic s u .1! he he'd at 
Hancock hull, Surul.r- evening, at I o'clock. Rev. .). I*, simonton, of the 
Methodist cliur. will deliver the ser- 
moil. 1’astors of in r ehurcln s will 
assist. Tlcre will he no evening service- 
in t he churches. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SKRVICKS. 
Rev. J. I’. Simonton. of the Melhodut 
church, will pres -ii at Tr.- uton Sunday at 
2 3 ) p.in. 
Rev. (’. S. Me!.,•aril, > f tic- Rio»-t 
church. wUI on- it Hancock Sunday 
a f c r n o u 11 u t 3 o 
i ’liristl.in Kii'l' .-uir excursion. 
The excur :.»n : ,M tine Chcstmi I!n- 
donvorers t •* t i»• 1 '--not ioimi c. nvention 
»t! Detroit, Mich., d leave Port hind at 
h 1") a. m. nii tiir 'ruing of Jui v I. going 
vi-i White Mountain-. On t h return 
•rip excursionists may stop st Niagara, 
Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal. Spec- 
ial rates have b u granted for a day’s 
sail down ft:* S:. Lawrence among 
•■Thousand 1- ■ and the e< Thrated 
rapids. The lord trip wilt end fhi.75 
from Portland iii 1 half fare on all Maine 
railroads. 
An l\pith-mi• i>i” \\ hooping < otigli. 
Last winter during an epidemic of 
whooping cough my children contracted 
the disease, having -every coughing spells. 
Wo had U-* d ( ! r■ Haiti’- Cough 1,’cm- 
cdy very succcs-tully for croup and natur- j 
ally turned to it t that time and found it 
relieved the cough and effected a complete 
cure. Joh.v I » ffohd, Proprie*. ,r Nor- 
wood House, N .oo(l, N. Y. Tins rem- 
edy is for sale ». a. Parchfr, 1 >rug- 
gist. 
IIOKN 
I’l \S< K \t IU M s, to Mr Mr 
Charle- Miam .i ii;umiitcr. 
Dtdn.h \t N,.:' i:r.MikHVille, May is, Mr 
ami Mrs K !• P a daughter. 
F.V F.LF I’ll \t 1Ci- Hart. r. May 7, to Mr 
and Mr« F I v'eth, a •mi. 
11A Ti II- \t I**-- !.-r.,t. May p.i, to .Mr and 
M r- n oi i:c U Huteli. a (laughter. 
LIN | m h i-w.-rtii. .Mav ! t ■ Mr and Mrs 
'I del’ l.u a', a -on. (inward Peter.' 
PHI I.LI I’- \? P.o„.(.-, i, Mav I-, to Mr and 
M -Itdill It I 'i.: 1 ip •, u -oil. -h di n Melvin 
A HIT It \t M turn, May It*, to Mr ai d Mrs 
Merrill >ad'. r, a dau_diter. .Marguerite. 
F KI; 11Y— \ t st 11 ingtoi Ma M r and 
Mr- dtr.ird (• l'erry, a daughUT 
"IMP \ UP At Little Peer I- M.i 17, to Mr 
and M r- I aw: \ sliepard, a a 
A! AKKIKD. 
CLARK-FAIMJKI.I. -At North.-a-t llarl.i.r, 
Ma 7. '.V l: I- A ( no -mi Ml- ! va I. 
ok. ■ •! v ■ a-t Harl.-.r, m II on lad \V 
harreil, oi Tre-..ont. 
< < iN N I U--IP •! M K IN-- \t Mar H.ifdor, Mav 
id. Kov l.l well, M Moo ie i.ni 
die ner- Ilarri-on Mei i. Hodgkin-, 
I'ot li id Mar I Cl'! or. 
h I N M- I >N I. \ ! Till [.I \ \t lii. ...r, Ma 
c. ! Mev J .a M h r.'-t. M. Mah.-I I. 
Let toil. 111 \ aer-t, to I Laughlin, 
of KdllillgtoM 
PICKFMIM. -TAMIN'- \t I >.-.•!• I-;.' -un 
-1 d ■ May 11. s p -it: ... Mi 1.1/ 
/le I’ii kering, ! Peer l-le, to K- "till-«*n, 
of sunshine. 
Ito.ss Ainii: -\t Mar llarl.or. May '.*0, l.y 
I’• I 1 rk. Mi \ 1, uf Mai 
llarlior, to \ : A Carter, d s.ogw iek. 
Dill). 
MI.NlsPFl.l. A: Frank!:n. M.: Jo, Waiter 
M. ardinai! M i; !ell, aged C. ar-, 11 a...nth-. 
KATnN-At Mi'. oklin. M t> 1 Mrs Su-an (. 
Katoii, aged 77 ear-, J niont -. 
Mi ill 
II h .<. I \: I •' it later. M. M > ; •, 
! "iii'f, iii la:.; laughter ot II > ami i.;. /!•• > 
II: ': i• u.iulh*, 11 day-. 
II''DDK IN" \> K: i-worth I'.a -i !■ Ma 
M • 11 
.1 \ l; VI' -At irr Mav I', Mr- U-.-a W -far-. :-, 
■- ••I »' ear-. ah', t I •. 
IA M nr UNI- |; \t K! I w. h" I- ill-. May Jl 
Mr* Kinllv \N ! Iiurner, 
il.UK IN- \ 1 •. ..-of. >!., Jl, '\\ liila; N 
1 ’.*rkIn-, aue.l vear*, .*> mouth-. 
SIIKI'A Ul» ttl Deer 1 Ma 17, it 
-.*u .it Air ;»11 Mr- Lewi-A >ht |..ir'l 
> r < I \ II May la, Lew:- Sueri, tor 
morlv ot I ->rth, ni;ed ear*. 
>'I l.\ h'lT.U At 'lili-i-t Deer I -1 e ;. May 
I’.euiamin .1 A e-ter, Htteil *J year-. 
JtS’orrtiermnits. 
REASONABLE 
— -—GOODS 
AT 
LOW PRICES. 
I»AIi(i VI \S iu c^er> 
■■ i— Department. 
Wuteli our display of 
Golden Oak Furniture. 
SATl’UDAY. 
China Closets. Dressing Tables. 
Library and Side Tables. 
AT 
C. R. FOSTER S. 
| dtitinlisnnrnts. 
44 Durability is 
Better Than ShorwT> 
The wealth of the multi- 
millionaires is not equal to 
good health. Riches without 
health are a curse, and yet the 
rich, the middle classes and 
the poor alike have, in Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as- 
sistant in getting and main- 
taining perfect health. It 
never disappoints. 
Scrofula Three years ago our son, 
m .v eleven, had a serious case of scrofula 
and erysipelas with dreadful sores, discharg- 
ing and itching constantly. He could not 
" k. Several nhy-e ian> did not help for 
sixteen month-. Three months' treatment 
wit ■ Hood's Sarsaparilla made him per- 
fee y well. We are glad to t* 1 others of it.” 
M J* Havid Lai:;I'. Ottawa. Kansas. 
r:ausea •* v. uniting spt'ls, dizziness 
a p:*»*tration troubled n .. for years. 
Hid le-uraLia. grew weak ;■ .d could not 
My tig was against n •. hut Hood's 
S sr -iparilla cured rue thoroughly. My 
Wt ght increased from 1”*» to l id pounds. I 
am the nether «<f nine children. Never felt 
c > well and string sim-*- I was married as I 
do now.” Mas. M. A. Waters, l.VJU 33 d St., 
Washington, 1>. <’. 
Eczema Wo had to tie tlie hands of 
our two \ear old s n on neeotint of e- zema 
on f •> and limbs. N-> medicine even 
h» !; 1 until we u d Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
whe lm ,m cured." Mrs. A. Van Wyck, 123 
M mery Street. Taterson, N. J. 
JiOCli'6 Sa tdafxi\iua 
II, es j■; a pnri» liver III*; tl-i* n< n irritating and 
i, >• nhartic !■. lake with It •* sTirA-i eari'ln. 
-T-FT"" 
A FLOOR PAINT 
That CAN he walked on. 
Many so-railed floor 
paints won't stand 
such use. 
The 
Sherwin-Williams 
Special Floor Faint 
Is made for floors and 
nothing else. It is 
made to walk on and j 
stand being walked 
on. Color cards for j 
the asking. 
SOLD EY 
P. H. STRATTON. 
CONTRACTOR tint] PA il.DliR. 
BUILDER’S 
HARDWARE. 
FIREPLACE ^ 
FITTINGS. 
LATEST STYLES in WALL PAPER 
Sold by Sample. 
ANOTHER NEW LOT 
OF 
Hai just been received direct from 
NEW YORK. 
Tl»e«e huts will he sold for two-thirds 
nf what the rmittrial will cost to make 
t hem. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
A. E. MOORE, 
Manning Block, 
Franklin St.. Fllsworth, Me. 
WHAT THE^a 
PEOPLE SAY: = 
Tin* best place in town to got 
a good job of [minting on your 
carriage, at a very moderate 
orice— 
CALL ON TOWElt, 
... at Lord’s place. 
You will also find a great vari- 
ety of vehicles for sale and to 
let. 
You got a FAIR DEAL at 
-conics. 
FOR HALF. -Ten R-1■ !’■ A• X'S for 5 cents at 
druggists. One gives relief. 
Kailroaba nnb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing April 10, 18flf), 
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOK. 
A. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25' 4 00 
Sorrento. 4 35 
Sullivan 5 00 
Mt Desert Kerry. II if, 5 80 
Waukeag, S. F . II 2:1 5 38 
Hancock !1 2- 5 43 
Franklin Road.. II 55-* 
Wash Vton < ,, .Je. I 17 tt; o| 
KLLSYVORTH II »; 117 
Mlsw-.rth Falls. Ilfs 0 p» 
Nicolin. _> ] _* »; 27 
Green Lake. 12 22 6 37 
Lake llou-e. 12 31 fO 47 
Hurry’s Mill. jo 51 
lloldm. 12 3s »56 
Brewer.June. 12 58 7 1H 
Bangor, Kx. St. 1 Oft 7 25 
BANGOR, M.C'. 1 10 7 30 
»\ M. A. M. 
Portia ml. .-,35 1 30 
Boston.. 0 05 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
p. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 30 
A. M. 
VANGOK. 6 35 4 45 
Bang,.!-, Kx. St. 6 40 4 50 
I trewer 3 u notion.. 6 47 4 57 
'7 09 f5 19 I-«ke II «e.. .. t7 16 t5 26 
‘•reel Lake. *7 26 5 36 
t7 36 t-1* 46 
:■»! KnlU 75! 6 01 
K L! > A HiTli 7 57 6 07 
v' •: "••!«. *s 03 t« 13 
• r-i’ 1 Road. 12 6 22 
Halienek s 22 f6 32 
A ail Iu ;l S. F 27 6 3" 
Ml.Desert Ferrv. s 35 6 45 
'-ullivan.. S 55. 
BA R H A RBOR. in on 7 30 
tstoj. on signal <«?• m»tieeto Conductor. 
The-e train-cMntn ,i' ror, with through 
trains on Main Line to ai I from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
F.r "worth. 
I'-- i' are rc'j ted to j-r (••lire tickets lietio,' ,-i,g the train, and c-| eeially EllS- 
worth to Falla and !• .31- to Kll-w -nh. 
I.KO, K. I VANS, 
v: ■ !*•• '.d i:i■ 'I Manager. 
*' ■ •*<)<> I I1111, iii n'i Pa-s. ami Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
ANDJANGOR LINE. 
Steamer- id this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head every Monday at a. xu. 
and Rockland it b p. in., lor New York direct. 
Returning, steamer- will leave New York, 
pier 1, N..rth river, every Mondav at 4 p. in., 
lor Roekland, t.amden, Bclia-t, Bueksport ana 
Bangor. 
"iih our superior facilities for handling 
freight in > 'i ,rk < it\ nd at our eastern 
ter1 iu;i!-, togefla:* wit through traflic ar- 
ra ti.o < ei t we ha v\> Jth our eon nert ions, both 
l>y rail a nd water, to tie we-t and south, we aro 
ill a po-itl..n to hut die ail the hu-ine-S ln- 
iru-te to i.- t" the entire -at; taetion of our 
patrons oth as re :ards ser\ nr and charges. 
.•li’i competing rates promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
II. < d I M l*.\ Fa-tern Agent, 
No jj Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. ii. Ill NT. Rockland, Me. 
N. |.. MAI COM B, (.eli’l Manager. 
\. I*. Sfl I I H, CieiiM Freight Agent, 
'll Bioadway, New York City. 
EOSTON AND CANTOR 
Steamship Company. 
seuiNo snirtn i,i:. 
I lirt*e Trips a Week. 
Con,numeitig Tuesday, A .. I- •, -learner 
“Mt. 1»< 1 ■ .. h I.. V\ .ham, leaves 
Bar liar mu ’l ne-ilay -, Tl.m-da.- .and Satur- 
da at 1 p i.i lor S, a Hath Northeast liar 
h"r, *soi.:!;west 11;:'! ,.r. M"i it gt.,M and Rock- 
1 a 1 '■ I'-I'ts at l.’oekiai.d v. Pi teamer for 
Boston, hi ia.-ti na -a-- 
rktukmSu. 
Kr-ii. !*.•-• Moi„la> Well a.. uul Frl- 
duv -, at |• in 
From I: ..and, via s>t<■ i;:i._t.■ x.wtliWCSt 
Her v- at Ha: Harbor, 
I ue.-dayTliursilavs an! vturda;.- at about 
5 a m, >>r upon arrival of steamer tr-mi Boston. 
i. >. .1. Moit>:, Agent, lair liar! or. 
alvin At stin, Hen’l Supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, UenM Mgr., Boston. 
ism» senkix i.i: 
From Mu.' 111 I util .lime 2.’L 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette aud Rockland. 
DAYS OF S.\ 11.1 N<* 
For Rockland: 
1M o i" 1 a y, Wedne^dav and Friday. Afnntla i/ 
and In ■ only jor liosiou. I ■ -< uk. — Wed- 
II e ■ I '.at will not eminent at U.K-klaud With 
Boston boat U”tii alter .June ”3. 
From Rockla nd: 
'rm lay, Thursday. Saturday, will leave B. A 
B. >. v <-••• wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of 
steanirr from Bo-ton for Dark Harbor, Hughes 
Point, (. :i-tin*1, ‘Blake’s Point, Little Doer Isle, 
Southwest Harbor, ‘IL-rriek’s Landing, Sar 
gentvl’le, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,‘r.'istlc View cot- 
tage, Brooklin, ‘South Bluehlll, ‘ParknrU Point, 
Bluohll), Fa t Bluehlll, Surry and KlUworth. 
Returning will leave KlUworth at 7.3" a ni, 
stage to Surry, Surry at s a in, via above land 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
O. W. HIOOINS, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Pi- ngers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable. 
R I I’ A N S. 10 for 5 cents at druggists 
They banish pain and prolong life. One gives 
relief. No matter what’s the matter one will 
do you good. 
THE amKK an hits sohst rtber* at /*Hi 
Of the i (> f.tyiSi •»;. •'• v.s 1. .. 'iCoC'C f'ounly; 
all tht other papers m ..«( unty com- 
bined do not reach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN »> not "u only paper printed in 
liancoy k county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly b< called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest art merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The Amkkiuan. barring the Bar 
Harbor liecord’s sumyner list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
cor NT \ NEWS. 
pbr v- *•/. pages. 
Itfi Hr; rl'in 
A. S Getehcl! has U-ased the Spratt 
Stable on School street. 
TO Mt.lUsert stre* t ^ewer is finished, 
and th»* street put in shape. 
Kev C. K. ('wen will preaeh a memorial 
sernu m \i Sunday morning. 
Vrt 1. uid ('-rin Tripp, of 
Ellsw. ill. were in town Friday. 
Postmaster Koriiek is making alterations 
and i :i. | "i'\ c>n the post office. 
George V\ Austin returned Saturday 
evening troiu a business trip to Boston. 
F. X.llarriman and family, w lio sjxmt 
the w ilder in Orland, returned last week. 
W. !i. Uavis has sold ,he balance of the 
Kittrei’go lot on School street to Orlando 
Ash. 
T!a work of regrading on ( ottage and 
Eden streets and Eagle Bake road is nearly 
finished. 
Charles H. W <od will delfvcr the 
memo: ul address for Janies M. Parker 
post. (I A. IB 
G*'or<re Stafford is repairing and build- 
ing extensive- additions to the o d Perry 
stable on ttage street. 
Mr-. mi a Mayo lia- t the Man- 
chester hd on I.ob.g-. 'aw, ..venue and 
intends building a house 
Mt-- .. i .a i A Hunt ; 1 i: 1 Id. 1 eg k 
stem il! ! Mg the street front of the 
Burton Harrison lot on Eden street. 
Tlie ! r for hr. I.. Shorn ..a < ’leave-' 
vet; rln -y :tal arrived last week. am! 
work of construct ion will begin at once. 
Asa ! A dgkins A f*. as have ntructed 
to ? a ff? .1*10 stable for C Morton 
s-nt h .it place t-a >. *tu r Head road. 
Orlando A--h ha- s id two house lots 
fr« m his recently acquired pre|* rty on 
school street, no to Clarence Joyce and 
one to M rs. Eann A M !h r. 
c VV. Bianehlield has secured the con- 
tract t\r the avenue and drainage of the 
Crocker place on Eden street. Frederick 
H. M will do the planting. 
M: M B. t:- enter, of New York, 
and M r. and Mr-. I*. H. Crocker, of Bos- 
om, w iii town last week looking after 
the improvements on their places on Eden 
street. 
Tie Par Harbor band will give a concert 
i ! at Music halt Monday evening, 
May J it1 Dr. O. E. Wasgatt. of Ban- 
g t, d Harry Drew, of Bar Harbor, as 
soloists. 
John Cnners. for the Mt. Desert 
nurseries, i- rapidly pushing the con- 
struct a n of the w drive from Pre-<- 'It's 
farm 1 the Otter Creek road, near Ilobin 
Hood place. 
The id buildings n the John Harden 
lot on Mt. 1 >t-sert street have t>een re- 
moved, and work v\ ill soon begin oil the 
new -;iagt a; h the present owner, I. 
A. Korn rts, w .!. erect. 
Mes-rs. Jordan A Paine have -<> red 
the contract to build a house on High 
street for Charles H Wood. Work has 
begun on t lie foundation. (E-orge L. 
Wes.. :: d i: g : v n work. 
V. I a 11 I« 
The IjhsUT fishermen in this section of 
the t* v 1 n'r reported to be doing un- 
usually well. 
a:*:. Otis \iU-e, who has becm buying 
clams for the r.u>s Harbor factory, made 
ir« las. trip Saturday. 
M: 
:*' *••• :-i >i-k!and -cue ten years, is 
ikrry, f Gloucester, was in town 
Hi Fb u 
M 1 Jar: •: J i f: f r Portland 
F:..... .. w :: spend a part of the 
sum:, r w.Gi he r sor, Gardner Joyce. 
ta a of 1 lane 
town “jkiiig o\«. r his quarries here. He 
will not star; up bus at present. 
Th Tacoma Washington JVeirs reports 
the steamer “New l.ngiand", of which 
(.'apt iiarisen i>. Joyct. formerly of this 
town. master, has stocked in halibut 
and other Fisheries on the i’acihe coast 
this year 
May 22. S. 
S»*»ulh 1J. Git*. 
Howard Peirce is at work in G. 
Mitchell’s shop. 
The school here seems to be progressing 
tiueiy under the teaching of Miss lua 
Lancaster. 
Miss Stella Drew, who teaches in tl.e 
next district to this, has been quite ill for 
a day or two and unable to teach. 
Kev. Mr. Thibndeau was called to Sun- 
set Wednesday, to attend the funeral of 
Benjan n Sylvester, one of tire oldest 
residents of the place. 
The •- i commissioners had men at 
work this vicinity Friday, raking the 
loose -tcues from the roads, wmeh have 
been:: unusually bad condition. As no 
work has been done before, and the spring 
ra•. uieh geiicrnliy help to smooth ihe 
rough places, were lacking, travelling has 
been, t day at lea*t. uncomfortable. 
May 19. Ego. 
GRAIN-0 BRINGS RELIEF 
to tile coffee drinker. Goffee drinking is a haMr 
that Is universally Indulged In and almost as 
uulversa.lv Injurious. Have > *>u tried Grain <> 
It is ahii -st like coffee but the effects are just 
the opposite. Coffee upsets the stomach, ruins 
the digestion, affects the heart and disturbs the 
whole nervous system. Graln-O to net up the 
stomach, aids digestion and strengthens the 
nerves. There 1- nothing but nourishment in 
Grnln-O. It can't be otherwise. 15c. and 25c. 
per package. 
0 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tfi- tuidUionul lYninti/ .Vries nee other jntgrx 
Southwest ll«rt>i*r. 
l)r. J. 1). Phillips was in Portland lust 
week on business, returning Saturday. 
Mrs. A. E. Farnsworth's millinery store 
lias been decorated outside with a new 
coat of paint fawn with green triin- 
i tilings. The decorations that are on the 
; inside defy description and confound the 
brains and pocket-books of men. 
| Captain J. H. Cease, proprietor of the 
i Claremont house, lias Imd some extensive 
! repairs made to that popular summer 
! stopping place. A new coat of paint 
j outside, the refitting and painting of 
j rooms inside, a new boating slip and 
pier, arc among the improvements 
j noticed. In its situation and manage- 
; nu-nt this uisc is m of the best on Mi. 
Desert Island. 
The Rowena Hvhekah lodge intended to 
i augment its number and influence by 
! the initiation of twelve new members lRst 
Saturday night. Hut the winds blew and 
i t he floods descended, and mud ami dark- 
j ness covered the earth, so that these mys- 
I terioua initiatory rites bad to he deferred 
for a week. I hi y will trtk« place next 
‘Saturday n gilt, t ne hret hren ■ k!> sta 
I ing at liutiu to attend t he children, bread- 
raising and ot her doim stic dut .o*. 
j Tiie ladies' sew ing ircle of the Congre- 
! gal ional church gave a successful enter- 
tainment in Trenmnt hall Thursday « ve- 
! ning. \n <mg other pleasing features of 
t be programme w ere bass and tenor duet 
by H. I-. Higgins and \Y. Z. Richardson, a 
.jimrtette of young men who surprised 
theRliri nee by the way they didn't sing, 
a kitchen scene m w hich a dozen ladies 
were at work kneading, spinning, wash- 
ing, picking chicken, sweeping, ami so 
on, to t b»'tune of Yankee Doodle, which 
affected s "if to t»*ars. Some dozen or 
m ire la lies <i. scribed how they earned a 
-t 'lingoM rubbers, and others by selling 
dat'd. U ni greens, old c’othe*. and 
-o for. h, \vhieti reminds me that there 
s.-i *t. t be diver- why- .*f getting blood 
..ut of a c.’ht 1 -tune :f Hurt :- a woman's 
yv ill in it S' ''new here. 
A < !. u.i of ...the t y day ••■mi a pillar 
f : n.g over 
m .uiitain Wednesday ami Thursday of 
last wet k a trai t of land a! ut eight 
u es 1< eg > 11lie*l:H• f t" n :!e w 
| was laid waste as a desert. Fortunately 
there wire no house- to be destroyed, or 
| none were in the immediate track of the 
1 tire. Hut sev» rn! famiiit in the S...U Cove 
■district relieved everything from their 
! houses in c\p*etali n f the *>f burr 
! ing over them. Selectmen Mayo nnd 
; Stanley were on the spot Wednesday 
afternoon, and telephoned to this place 
for men Hnd teams which wen promptly 
on hand. Hut if anybody wants a -pee- 
tacie of human helplessness, let him 
watch a gang of men armed with cellar 
brush tr\ mg to light a forest tire in half 
a hurricane of wind. A strong live man 
in such a place is about as much use as a 
dead dog. The lire will walk over him 
like Boss broker over the Now York 
Mnzet committee. 
May •-■2. P. Q- K. I 
j 
Copt. Thomas Clark is in town for a few ; 
days visiting relative-. 
Isaac biilley, who went to the Maine 
gem rai hospital a few weeks since for 
treatn for Hbscesse- on the neck, finds ! 
the troumesome eruptions breaking out j 
again, wit eu .v necessitate another 
surgical operation. 
Wi:o. Bat tick c )'t '.'imor met his wife at : 
the sU oh! w uari .>«st week on her re- | 
turn from tier iinglish home, where she 1 
spent the wine r,-he put into his arm-, 
heretofore uuu-cd :• -uch burdens, an 
infant born rtcently in her mother 
country. Our war veteran is rot ca-dy 
w.. r. e..il .... .. .1 r, ... vi it •, 
roic vRlor. 
The strange M-cne on Wtduesday ri ght 
of the s .t of Western mountain a 
seething mas** < f fir> \\a- appalling to the* 
stoutest hearts, and brought vividly to 
mind the fiery ordeal that same im>u;i- 
ta n underwent fifteen or sixtefcn years 
ag •. which only the most vigilant and 
perseveru g lat*or id tin. townspeople pre- 
| vented from destroying our illage. 
May 22. Spray. 
North iirm>k«\ ille 
I Gtorge and Harry Dodge have gone to 
Belfast to work in the shipyard, 
Arrived May Td, from Rockland, 
sell ner “Clinton”. Capt. Pulk. 
Jesse and Fred Wesstl have gone to 
; Isleaboro where they are employed at 
grading. 
.Steamers *lCi»stine” and “Marjorie ( 
made an excursion Monday to Bangor 
from D >dge’s wharf. 
Word reached here from Stonington 
that Mrs. Dudley Jones was very ill. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones were formerly c.f this 
town. 
Wednesday, as James Greene was load- 
ing furniture at the grange store, his 
horse became frightened, overturned the 
cart and ran into Mrs. C. H. Perkins’ sta- 
ble. The cart, furniture and stable door 
were badly damaged. 
May 22. C. 
Hast l.aniouie- 
Miss Helen Deslsles has returned from 
Ellsworth, where she has been employed. 
Bloomfield Smith is making extensive 
repairs on his summer residence, the Dana 
cottage. 
The Christian Endeavor society held an 
ice-cream social at Edwin Deelsles’ on 
I Thursday last. 
Maynard Hodgkins has gone to Bar 
Harbor and Edward Young to Seal Har- 
bor to work during the summer. 
Miss Dellie Hodgkins went to Bar Har- ! 
tor last week to attend the wedding 
ceremony of Harrison Hodgkins and Miss 
Minnie Conners. 
May 22. H. 
Long I sand Plantation. 
R. L. Davis, a student at Newton theo- 
logical seminary, will pireach at French- 
boro during the summer. 
3tmrrtisrmmts. 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
OK 
SWAN'S ISLAND. 
maim:, 
„v 
II. \V. SMALL, M. I). 
\ history of •'Bin I -’ai.il ha- ;u-t la n pub- 
! li-hed, and will !«■ ready *rdtSiverv in a few 
days. I ‘i 8 
lime to the preparation of this voh.me, which 
cover** .'II pa*<- Fr<im the following table .if 
content- ninv :••• -cen the i: round which ti.e 
book cover- 
TU'.I.L Ill • -iNTf NT'S. 
1 1 ntro&iirtlon—Aborigines—Discovery. 
II. I’ureba-e—*». ttleineut and Land Tit’* 
III. \ >ki *••}! of tin Life of dame« Swan 
I \ Sett 
\. (.oil’s I-land. 
\ I. The Kishlng Industry. 
VII. >ynop-i-Municipal Record-*. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
Imiii r. si.r.o. 
’1 ! ■ ok nay ! obt.-dned of the author, I *K. 
IL W. >MALL, Atlantic, Me or of the pt. 
H-hers Thu llANii'U li'ISTL IT III 1 Sill No 
( o 1 H-worth, Me. 
COUNTY NIC\YS. 
>br /iriiliti -nut ( 
Itlurditll 
V I M«* 1 1 U. I>AY. 
M< r' i' 1 ’ay \vib !■• ■n-erved In HI i.el a- 
u-uai T! >• <• >nmith ■<■ appointed 
grave- u ! lie notified by card. 
Or.b .V... 7. 
H y \! ■. V K I t.lt- 1 'I A <t AHP1M.P r. I. 
v I'H'AKiMi NTui Mum, ii a i: 
151.1 F illi i-. May .'J, ' 
T! •• ••dicer- and •• •!' .»;!■• \. -,:r 
lb id pt — t are hereby r. ie-te.i to meet : 
Inib Sunday, Ma> a: b* •Vb.ck a. i. |*. 
parat-'fi t" ..r-,; _• p. the r. iure_.tr 
church, where Ke\ I Beau Will deliver 
Memorial -err.- os. The " .•man's lie He: ■ ■r; -. 
honorably di-» harped -older* and sal. 
a ad the -eh ;t• 1 to tak. p.o 
t1 Mee .rub lb. \* 
By order of 
t.. W. Bl Tl t K, 
1*. -t >inn under. 
lb n. >wman, Adjutant. 
1 ncrti (Jrder .Vo. J. 
Bn Kiiii.L, May 1- 
In ae- ordance with the rule- and regulatno.- 
;.r > !er and pursuant to general nler- A 
from h.-adquarter- A. lb, department 
Maine, Tue.-dav, May ie, win be o!.-erved 
Biuei.: Memorial I *:■ It Is earnest!. r< 
que-ted that all the tings on public buildings be 
displayed at half u.a-t and ail place- «-i hu-i 
ne.-- be io.-ed trom o'. lock until 4 p. in. 
At 1 o’clock a!! the C. :..r.ide- will a.-sei 'be at 
■ ! Army ball, w: re they will : 
unit] and it arch to the ecinetery, where a servl--. 
from the service I.k will be he'd, and mu-ie 
by the choir. 
At the eonelusion of service- at the monu- 
ment, the comrade- will f.-rrn < .dumn ami 
inarch to town nab. vv here the M. rial addr.* — 
will be delivered 1 ;. Ih v. K. I.. !-, of Blue 
hib. A fler the !oso of servici -at the hall, the 
will fort., in line and man to their hall 
and ill-! and. The Wonsan’s It* f curp-. all 
the --bool- ami the public ge. < tally are in- 
lied t- t.ike part in the xer. i-es tlw da 
f w lit ri.i:u, 
r—t ( ••! t: a la It r. 
Surry. 
Fred farter Mini wife, of He;fast, art m I 
Surry. Mr. farter’s native towi, visiting 
r* !>:t ivt Hi.d old-time fr.t-p.:-. 
Mr-. Anna 11. Grover, of Kiuehiil Falls, 
bus l « <n vi-iLlng her s ster-tr.-luw. Mrs. 
J U. G tt, during t he past wet k. 
Mr-. C. 1’. Jarvis whs sir .-ken down 
very suddenly with puralysis Wednesday 
night, him! died about midnight. Mr-. 
J irvis suffered a severe shock Ins* sum- 
1 wn- ill ill n i[ii Hi C‘* il- 
dition ,-ince, hue lately ha--* rned much 
better. She wus engaged i doing some 
family cooking at the time -he had tht 
last attack. The- deceased j i--e-- (i a 
good C hristian character, and was active 
in church, I hr.-tian Endeavor and Sun- 
day school work. She was a faithful \s :fe 
and kind mother, and was greatly beloved 
by all who knew her. Si.*- ,vis a hus- 
band, one daughter, Miss Ella Jarvis, one 
brother, Carden Lord, of Surry, beside- a 
brother, an aged mother and sisters who 
have the sympathy of ail Funeral ser- 
vices were held at the home of the de- 
ceased Friday afternoon. Lev. A. Iv. Mac* 
dougal officiating. Interment at village 
cemetery. 
May 22. (;. 
>'*»rth lUuebill. 
Mrs. H. s. Dunbar lias been ..!te iL. 
1. J. Wescoti lias gone to Bar Harbor. 
Ther*. art a few case- f German measles 
here. 
Harry Bowden has gone to Somes 
Sound to work. 
Drrin Leach is learning the carpenter 
trade with E. \V. Mayo. 
C. F. \Y escott is away to work with his 
oxen on one of the road machines. 
Mrs. Alton Stover, of Orland. with her 
little daughter, visited her parents last 
week. 
Allen Fiske has sold his farm to Her- 
bert Gray, and intends to remove to 
Somes Sound. 
Miss Addie Leach was horn from the 
Eastern State normal school Saturday, 
accompanied by a friend, Miss Mansfield, 
of Orono. 
May 22. W. i 
liluchill Falls. 
Miss Ethel Cole has returned to her 
home at Long Island. 
Mrs. Bertha Colson visited Bueksport 
on Wednesday of last-week. 
Irving and Gilbert Candage spent a 
few days of last week at Bar Harbor. 
May 2*2. C. 
I-le an Haut. 
Joseph N, Haskell, a student at Andover 
theological seminary, will supply the pul- 
pit here during the summer. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
•V»» addlfionrti A»»«* .*■< « ether j:ngr*. 
\\ »•■»! Iliineixk. 
Fred Ltnseott m yet unable to be out. 
Nathan Ash, of l’nr Harbor, was in 
tow n remit ly. 
Mrs. Sarah Springer, who has been ill 
for some nine, is -' .< 'y in ; roving. 
Mrs. Mar: a Marsha.I is io Bar Hnrh- 
visiting her daughter, Mr-. James l ister. 
! S her in an Ah' Karl and !•>.. .me t .<! H >r, 
j where he will he employed Ur the sum- 
mer. 
Watson K. SpTir.g-r ha- ••dm led t-< 
build Uh new road at Washngton 
.1 urfet ion. 
A family by t he name of Farnsworth, 
id .bo,, sport, has 1 • a l U. i‘r. Ilaieh- 
j elder farm for the c *ming 
j c .'-duetov Aid tt, of t !u Washington 
I County road, with his family, will oeeupy 
! HiwcH Bllllllp.s' liOUSe till 111 -ii.sou, 
lay 22. IAC. 
j leorgo King lias g me to Bar Harbor to ; 
»..rk, 
M.ss !,;//•( Hayti's i-dv-iting friends 
m Bar Harbor for a few days. 
Colburn Iiiggins and wife have m>M i 
to Bar Harbor for the summer. 
Percy (iarland cut his lingers .juite 
badly with a hay cutter one day last 
w eek. 
There will be a grand ball in Know les’ 
hall. Town Hill, M unlay, May d'h Music 
I.v iBier’s oretustra. 
\rt liur Jell >on. w ho ra i: « !• ; ! 
at Winter Harbor, is a! home on amt 
f a fraci ure of t he k m 
M W l-on is h i. .; a \» m; » s. 
ful term of sfhml in Thomas d'-triet. 
Tile pups s like tier very much. 
Mm -*J. T. | 
— 
S,mUwh » 
O. B. Carter is at home from I'ggi m<>g- 
fell from a staging and was pretty wi ll 
shakt-n up. 
A. < Imdgi, of N'lmrvilli', M;i'v, a 
i forno r resident, i- in t*>w n visiting frit mi 
i of wlmni ho has legion. Hi is an 
: pr, d h\ h n Prank. 
1 ». helmed Wife of John W. '|Yn- 
id 1 irsday, after a brief illness. 
Mm. i'enm was an e-t rnahli woman 
a*. w ill he gr-atly missed. The family 
1 hn< tie heartfelt sympathy of the w h■ ■!•■ 
•‘•n:. unity. >; haves a daughl* r. Mrs. 
'm rg- \S Ail.m of Haverhill, ami on- 
\rthur \N >*!•• has t si-tor's ••• 
I ’i'Worth, one n dgw i. k and o’i- in 
l*.r.•oklin. Mr-. \ i and Arthur .-.-e n 
tow n to attend the funeral. 
May 21. 
l; V 
Prnest M. London mill wdh t>p. ui 
fever. 
Cm pt. A. 1.. < ml. i. v ■! o r: '•! 
Mas '.arr.vn. !r. II. .-ton M 
L pt. M ■ r.. i' nat t o. s- i• M 
r-iuus", ]< Hued win 5 -. mg Vr M. In 
Challo for New Y ok. 
l>r. Stewart, of the t o«rd of hi dth. has 
been mu died t y l>r. Otis Lit tu !i.! 1, to 
have the water u-ni in i.< i,.:. •!.'*. 
I’. Condon at t> the Mali t ird of 
head it to hr tested. 
May C. 
SilUl h II III) "I n. 
A. 1*. We -mr has painted his hi a-- 
Mrs. li. 1>. l.all, w ho has been ;il f the 
past three weeks, is gaining -low lv. 
Harvey Phillips has gone t > p,ar liar1 r. 1 
where he has employ mcnt Pc t hi r. 
Wt-ndtl \S eo-ter i- in P. dig r, when m 
is being treated for a < alarrhal n in h. 
nose. 
Will Mercer and w ife a; n : w n, called 
hi rt hv t !.e-i-ri.ui- illnes- of 1. mother. 
Mrs. Churl tie id nney. 
May—. W. 
..u 
bi vt rai iiitii r- ? * In r ? T ! 
ern .Star attended lie uterlM-mu nl 
given i'rem nt Edge. 1. a:. 1 A. M 
a-Msled y Jt ; .11 uii .map ..f IN-:*:: 
>.ar. May ll.nl Mu- % i.’tiu -t 
liarii.-r. lu\.tU:>tn» wer extended t<> 
\\ •»if, daugutvr- u:. ! ? 
btereopticon view*, sh c.v ing t !;• in.-nit' r- 
al vvorg of m i-unry, \ure *!.«nvn I y 
Brother W. li. K 1 r g arid 
singing t y Star choir made h m•■••t enjoy- 
able pr 'rmniiit. 1- ri h-ii and cake5 
were her ■.. u. 
May Uj. 1). 
I *• 11 > ■'l.ir.fi 
The tire wbi n -tarted a. I qua.; .is 
Tuesday of last week \\a- toe tLreest 
forest tire that ver raged n in,-. .-cm- of 
the island, burning over a thousand acres 
iflrtical. 
BE SURF. 
lie *u;v you nci d nm Heine before you 1 
take it, but having once found out that ! 
you need it h»s«r no time in getting the 
best. If it’s f< r the Kidneys, Liver, Iliad- | 
der or Blood, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, or 
for Chronic Constipation, the best is Dr. 
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and 
a very simple way to find out if you need ! 
it is to put some urine in a gla*;s tumbl< r ; 
and let it stand cl hours, if it then has a j 
sediment or a milky, cloudy apparauo'. i 
if it is ropy or stringy, pale or discolored. | 
you do not need a physician to tell you j 
that you should take Favorite Remedy at ! 
once. It speedily cures such dangerous 1 
symptoms as pain in the back, frequent 
desire to urinate especially at night, burn- 
ing. scalding pain in passing water, the 
staining of linen by your urine and all the 
unpleasant and dangerous effect produced 
on the system by the use of whiskey and 
l»eer. AH reliable druggists sell 1 >r. David 
Kennedy Favorite Remedy at *1 00 a bot- 
tle. or 6 U>ttles for *5.00. 
By a special and particular arrangement 
xvith the manufacturers, our readers can 
try this grand medicine absolutely free. 
By simply sending your full name and 
post-office addres- to the DR. DAVID 
KEN NED V CORPORATION. Rondout, 
N. V., mentioning Thk Llijs worth 
Amkrican, when a trial bottle of Favor- 
ite Remedy, together with a iiamphlet of 
valuable medical advice, w ill be sent you 
by mail postpaid. 
The publishers of this paper guarantee 
the genuineness of this liberal offer. 
of woodland in a short time. I.very 
available man was railed out to tight fir** 
day and night. Had the wind continued 
northwtst. many families would have 
hern left homeless, Hy persistent efforts 
it was well subdued and ! welcome 
rain effectually extinguish'd it. 
.May 2*2. »• 
Miniisi lllr. 
Work has begun on tin ton r- 
The Atherton house i- being paint* d. 
The new piazza added to Ft rnaitl Urns, 
store is a great improvement. 
Rev. (ieorg* !' Kinney, f ("ambridge- 
oort. Ma-s., j* pr. a* hing in re on tr il. 
Several men w lm are employed at liall 
»}uarry have moved their families and 
household goods here. 
Mrs. Alia > return'd Saturday 
? om Colorado Spring-, w to re she has 
soeiit t he w inter for to !. alt 
Carolus Downing, who has been at 
1 me for a few days, leaves t -.lay. 
« .-input ;ed by Mis*. Ida S ones, who is 
to visit her father, Charle- S -nos, in 
Waltham, Mas*. 
May 2 II. 
\\ .si It rooks* ill. 
t* annual Imaim-- meting f tin 
1 .> igregat iouai parish in th s place tins 
t,-m called f- > uma\ evening. May -7. 
Miss Annie < i. Richards, «.f t!-.i- j ! < 
on* of t he.graduHt ing ei.ts^ of t ht* F.asteru 
Mate normal school at Casime, Is t ti* 
"ml 1stM of her class, having written the 
one w hieh tins been accept,-d t<> be printed 
and sung at t n** gr.iduu,:.»:• m v: m nt... 
R« v. .). S. R hards atinoum d la-t Min- 
day I... i. .’ g t hal ji« xt Sabbath w euiu be 
■*s rv. in in* :i •rial Sunday. He will 
preach a memorial sermon, at. I w 1 I e 
glad to -< j < w no ea i s, rv< il 
ns soldier- *r -a ■- tn the wars ,■ f the 
count ry. 
May 2J. I'om-on. 
'1 iri.i* ill. 
Mlnnie Hrimmi r i in very ; In 
W *•. tv..., 
spent Sunt!a> v : h h * trei ; -. M 
Mr-*. Murk fr 
r.t-nj•*::• i■ ! -* t i far!., 
kii-'.t n h- t J I; >-r f 
■, 
nt kf u ■ r a -u ! ■ in r. 
Tn.-r«- w n- n > < ii t < ’-ir:. ■ ? 
Jntm— Kin ■ 
struyni r. ti ■or > t» it- n.nti'1,',. r. 
< i i 
r(>• <■•*,. ,.f Jir- !- unknown. 
Mh> 
_
•f tiU-l : *.-!■: — 1». <» T.!'«•!.t run- 
\t 
U t, W Uffp- ti.r -t '.rt' X lontf oc- 
t :.1. V. t m -, l- 
I -* "• * v- re wput 111ht raj 
r •«. i t y.
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nut* and the like. 
An Hf pn.priate purchase 
hy a man who smokt-s 
i- a 
BOX of CIGARS ok* 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HELinY COULD. 
F! If- t • K. '.! -W'.KTH. 
asbrrtisniirnfsr 
Congressman 
Botkin’s 
Statement 
WA?myr,Ti«N. P.O., Ajv ^ 
/V. S. /'. Ihirivian, ( .1/;/*;;/ u < ). 
My Pkau 1>o< tok: — It » iv* * Ine 
pleasure t" certify to tin* ,(.n^ 
curative qualities of your r... .nis; 
Hon J. P ItoTKiv. 
C | 
lV-ru-na ami Man a -lin. 11 1 n 
aittietcd. more or 1- ss. f.-r a ... [ 
a century with catarrh of the .i | 
and ti pat ion; a n j 
i:ipt->n has ine re as- 1 tiur-e t. 
A few l>ot;lcs of > ur iSc.Iiv 
pi veil me a!::. ■ t ’.etc > < f, I 
am sure that a continnati <:i :* 11.- *r I 
Use will rtTect a jHTDWCi -1: t « .. 
1‘e-ru-na m s urely a w«.n ! f .1 r um 
e ly fur a:..;: ^:T, 
J. I). Ih >"i ..IN. 
StNU US 0..E DOLLAR 
! 
M IUK. 
r jai li..' 
:Hr ACME 
'$13.00 -S 
t u :• y •: r pee 
bTOVt C A 1 A L E. 
rid frvlii! t el *:/*-* Thi* ».t rt Is sw- 
It •«. ! •'» *rr-. hr.i>) in .• .. 
i.irv*- "*' !'•>»*' 1» n i. 
•' > I. ■ hnl Mke ".-fi!. 
r .r- t. I k»l -, itra .» 
W » IH- V « |' •, < 
a-t •* it. H.#r » » 
fra- I. ft -1 tl t-. u't.t a 
.1" a a tl iaail ( 
SEARS. ROEBUCK A. CO. b ± 
lbrsr». Iio*l>orfc A l*». at* lAtroastij r*li- ir. i 
PAT 02 A' TN. 
< au-.i'-, ,i I :i' •• Vvka 11' •» lii • ; 
W i;l l.i.-lo. n-ooiulm-Wil r..r M...n-rit. 
< •- -.t4* > I'sii-ni •’!. U 
r.a\* i!.. *u!. anrerwi**-., «!f lu »|o«* •*•<*'• orf ‘, ».*£ 
•-’ll. U.al:!.•• t l.u-lm-a lr V- 111 •* ? it 
IE < »*»T fi.ir> !j. r* i' i*.< ■in U„ 
>■ : o -l« :r .wlr*. "t >>t. w 
t u vr, i., if nUI ;«• ur fj.d. :r» : 
charve 'ur !<■■■ d ■! ue *.l!! 1 -• .*» 
A i.K, to oiitalli I'hti-irl*-,’ tt'M' r. 'd 
towu. -• \.|dr* 
C. A. SNOW & Co.. 
» ...oMc Pm.-*.- rfhri M 
#>lrl.i*t.r I I* 
reNNYROYpj 
* 
a. Orl^.iml nii.1 *».•’« (•« 
, 
tT* Ur. I. r r- I •« L*« 
—■ P Hu 1 o.i'OO ■ " 
a Ml- li Orl La .ill. ... < 'I n-ll *.« 
I'll I 
INVESTIGATE. 
i.orK Aiim .M), 
* \ * ai i m , r 'll r un:. 
\\ e <!• ill': I a 11 |,i v, ill'll ;1 \ 
1< <1K Li- w lak •, (,u ;_i lii 
-I lone- a- \ 1111 (•( line and -i- 
mir -tuck uf kini:<> i t i:- 
NA( KS, Sl() \ ISmnl 
In Idle \u|| lm\. We i-lial- 
lcti.uc cuinjiai'i-1 in. and idai." 
tiiat Kilicu uimil- \c I a!' 
"tln-i -. Manul'aettiri d i>\ 
VO YES «&• M TTEIl MT(i ( ()., IJanuor. 
-al, Ik E. II. A1 KEV. Ellsworth 
SOLD CLARION RANGES 
-ANI)- 
HOT WATER 
ELDRIDGE S. 
Crockei > 
In ffre&t variety. 
SEKDONE DOLLAR STJT“ 
*tKF»u in (utisfu ; »“ ■; < 
[II ir '.k"iL .1 f„E GRANDEST IaVa!*'fWE VEa $ ■ 
ifr. i..r.-,OJP f^C.AL PRICfc$38.9Q. 
AEMAKETHISTOP BUGGY n "• mm r«<-iiinvi«f run „„ 
: 
ijj • 
i','.. oJrtrstfssJsw■ * .n .i.,* 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK (it CO. tine.), CHICACO, ILL. 
< i i: jiov !*• *> I>I VI>. 
0,.. led » 1- h W ■•UJt, •> **p 
] th.- t’- w r h k< d « t• day, 
p, .1 f tin* V 
1 r' t. at k. p 
L i^ilg h it iheir » hiy ! 
X) ip.'.tt pulst s iin nwre thrill 
I .tr the binder stirring ail. 
X) 'lull U at. th> :.f. -brill, 
t Ii. v In nr. but silent --ill 
X;,. i.t while swtet notes fail. 
X' w not that ■ n di-\ant -• as 
rut hers eet a^aii 
yi not that "ii every bre» 70 
J. tl’f measured tread tif tli* -H 
\\ *. :i to e* nil ft k'" 
•X t to t that ’- 
i- ..m-f Hk’ain the battb- r\ 
X k is d J th f 
X while duty "s-tern d* n a-uls 
> r*» their d- *h frv 
T 
...... .i in 
RICE OF f 
v. RIAL : AY. y 
O 
.. a >;, 
i: .’. I thf < l ? j:.r. In v. !« r 
If f' n ri l*. 
y ■ ’• he hif'L' hr iu'ht 
ad* ■ y :i '••!»»** ■.. up 
V. v i tl '■ ] ’he,' lti«! 
vivp •. -uh : I \\> 
land. '«? <• v i-til.r. .. n ek- 
ce{*t • I \\ as 
f«w -* ! 1 ! 1 «- I tie ff til- 
Ul« f sj r i-f.s thrill 
wl r- 1 s in 
tl <■ if h-r. im t! ■ ■ hi 
K t ■ ii j in.-s 
O' •* » I’e WiT 
it:.- w d s -t. v;. 't.i• h* s 
k < r:t .1 ih^ add- n!v 
t > k a* !u r ti nr .a 
1 ■ ai ! ar i I-a\ 
lit* V t ('••:: r.»k'*'. ■ 
I W Ji list !>'• a!:.•>•-f there. 
■ (• r«l"ti so lh-d. f. :• r then* w a- 
t. r. «ti:.i? the « •ntap*: n >•( the girl's 
I mt spirit.-. Nevertheless he trteil t<. 
*» 
\ \t tkis:• y-'t» inveigh'n gri\e and 
r r- ■:d -4nior i r. t .1 -t r« •!I. n v.» \\ ill 
j a fi w ipiil.iti.>?.- alv t »< \• 1 
i. 1 T.i I »• u <rth th-- * a?:d!•-. 11 vi- w 
^ f.i’> r t ’. m 1 r< t:i* t:.! -• r it 
!»•> y< U i.• ■ \s 
1 h!k* wcut < n in u { r>t 
t\ hnif wa\ “I have Im-n tlniiK 
i:.^ that this r ad \vc nr f ! 1- \v ng i- !:’■> 
aH'-kI ii,:H'V li\"v tw i-’; ug and tt.rr .• g 
t .gh t. * .i and -• id* \\ !•-.»•!. ng i-v 
thi y 
ward .'.1 t!i.• tin th'.ugh nv d n't r* il’./ft 
it. i h. n. v. • n -• !..«• "f u- g't dise. nr 
aired .i iiti .’ d f" fair* t-y t!.. way- 
viti.- *\.‘ ud. *i m at I.::.. undi r her 
lush.--— t hen- ■ < nia s an tin* xjavted < ijw-n 
i:.L' ■ d \\r find wi >« 1\«'- n th. .-mum it. 
w.th ih .-hhs\<ry n.ar us and all the 
t* ul \\*>rld at .-urfivt ( '•mi.1' Let 
k* n. 
'l l r ! f rv lit* hod <aught her 
!:x»d ujm'ii him agtiin and again in 
an \jd!i-al.l«- it f. n -t aer* -s a din:.' r 
taM.- g.»\ with light- and fa *«••’> I i 
h'iiat had Uvn given in \ < r h«.n<>r t<> e. le 
1 ■ hi ;■ rc lit f his g. d-* tu .Itw k. 
" ri- oulil dri\«• h:in ut f tin* ! ■arh- 
r •** litude in which he liv.d. The I Jar 
narti' in um* was bur small, ami there 
Wire 11'i?!*.thtIiss chihlren. so ti nt tl." 
•lA'igiit, r ami sister in law tn ! ■ was stay 
ing at a h a.-l near I y, l.aj m d by an 
a w}).. did rn-t appear at t).-dinner, 
b- indisj used Win n the gentlemen n- 
t rm d t-1 t!.e drawing what »:i uld 
Me, Until do but deliiH lately lay hei-, It 
-t lo^aptivafe the < oloiu.1, e aXUlg, 
"l1 dling. tajoling. while Jack stood by 
! •: tl : t see the bewil 
d* r- <1 v«-ti ran losing ins head. 
"I il walk iioumwith y-'U, my dear.' 
■aid tiie latter gallantly when at last she 
to g There w is S- 'im thing nl»out 
h» r t:. it >r:m*tl long forgotti n t ’noughts in 
b •- ■ id I.. t as tile blue eyes w« re raised 
fchv’.y to hi a. 
But Jaek interposed. 
“Nevir mintl.' she had murmured 
■‘•ethingly and nodded at him in rtrharm- 
ing enmaraderie It's a im.iday n«m*»r- 
r 'W, 'i'.m l liortlon If you're not laying 
a t..rm-rstoiie, or delivering an oration, or 
leading a Memorial day proees-.. n. do 
eon,,- and escort me to tiie t->p “( 1 •• as.-.et 
hill. It is a place I have wai d all my 
hfe to see. No, .lack, you can't go too." 
‘vhe drew him aside for a w hisjK red, ex 
plttti.ition, and the young man's form re 
( 
laxid into beaming approval. 
>o tin- colonel whs in for it, and l’ooas 
■ct lull of all places, where he had never 
f "Jt for 30 years, not si net— 
But Ruth’s soft voice broke in on hi’* 
housings. “I have always w anted to come 
this town or to climb this hill. M> 
ft'utit lias a photograph of tiie view, and 
there is some romance hanging about it 
inr her, I feel sure,” the girl was saying, 
straining j,er eager steps to trudge along 
his side. •• Years ago, when I was a vary little girl, I was rummaging in an old 
Writing desk of hers one day. 1 came 
^roes the picture. Such a strange ex 
presaion came into her face when I asked 
her about it. She said nothing, but gath- 
ered tip her sewing and went away into her own room after a few moments, 
haughty thing that I was, I tiptoed down 
the corridor, turned the knob softly ami 
Peeped in to see what aunty was doing, 
^he had not heard me, for she sat at lu r 
^hle, with her head bowed on her out- 
retched arms, shaking with sobs. It 
*"'eti and frightened me. I stole wifely 
away and never said a word about it to 
fttiy one. Rut somehow after that I al- 
*'&ys felt tenderly toward aunty, and 
Whenever I find her dreaming with a cer- 
v 
fain swirt faraway look -lu* wears [ think 
of h. r a.*. I saw h< r th. n. 
I w.ituliT if n.any v. t»*■ jar f!<!~ 
first y<u h ha\ ■ i•..i- }, r\i •, 
s*-ntimrm to draw u;,.n." ho v,d 
drylj ttfUr th y had walk* d on i S|h 
for awliilo I hon ho |, .,n d las tlm 
and addi d uno\piv?e<lly, “What should 
y-u IV If I told ', .11 Mt l, f...,, l..i\c tl 
<o that I ■ an and otulod on this 
hill 
"1 should !>*—(•(■••h y. a to h i mi< share 
: though si..' did not turn li< r In ad in lr s 
t! 11 ■ t: ;. t ho .•h.a.l !-'r tho iiis’.int ini 
pulso ..f a in w sympathy toward him ”It 
is your duty as oioorntio. -ir. to relate all 
l!i.' 1. nds iHiiiiii t. d with this>p..r I 
hop. :t was in tho wart into. Duos that 
* ni 1 mg ago to on. roi.• ti, 1. 
V.*ry long ago.’’ imiif. ivd 1 rd. u 
d-r his grizzled tnustarho an 
timid io nir-o at t hr f» !! v of u :,' a .j 
tono \tX, had In Id i-rrsi‘.f. ntiy : 
t« f a r.-!;t ui I lut t hr t. mj.itat •- ,n to 
impart vv is tj.., to ho re 
“1sto 1. and pr. :v i.r w. nt on in u rusil 
in.: iof t.. k. ; get 11 ng .• 4.. h a 
li-' r at. I Star ■ ; si raight al.. ad at. t he 
w id g ..id. with its rhorkcr of light 
and -! ado. 
If was ..Tl n-wring day that I root h> r 
Hr-f. utnior t !..• t r.-rs wla-ro wo shall so..u 
ho -' a nd n g. I oplo said sho was h»-aut 
I I nr\ rr t ii.aight. al»>ut tliar. 1 
•> l.n-'W from tho niomotit I laid ry. s 
u n l.< r that sin was tlioi-n. woman in 
111 w r h i I" r n. f r i ; f 
w hom slio w as i~:ting had :f hor 
out t.» s« .■ t!;r i. w it was o'lrl'r a.'d oven 
tlu-n Iti<l ilriii'O had mo Into in flu* 
'•ours.-..f an altnl' ss r.imliio through the 
w ods 1 don t Im Iiovo it. It was tato— 
fat idy as 1 look Uu k uj»on it now.-' 
Will. hintrd Huth as ho soomod 
ad ut t" 1 ,s,• himsolf in silotit reminds 
Conors. and so 
“Well. h h mo was in tho smith—in 
Virginia Sho and h«-r sister woro orphans 
a- ■! 1 r.-d with an mn-lo win was proud 
and passinniif.' and hot hl<-oded. and rnlod 
thorn with an iron rod. Ho had planned 
hrilliant futures for tho two girl-. ami ho 
atm hurrying math post hast, win n ho 
!.■ ,.rd fi, it "Hr f them Was g. ttltlg rtl 
tali ad d w :t d a jmor duller like :. ..•. I Was 
studying f -r tin- har tin n My family 
w as rr-; ■ tal'•••. !ait plain. and L had hard 
i\ p. j.j.y •• ;e-s i:io il w itn. a •« 1 
me. I knew it in a thriUsand ways, and 
we w. re drift itm* ah-v-j fn>m day t<> day in 
tla* it>ta>s ■ f hapj ie. -s that only .. 
•ye in a a< h sm •!':.• ■ 1 r » 
ib •• *t jeii. t !a _rh ! 'f a Word f 1' v I ... 
ilitf had irli I! II 
er.ii. t- :!1 I had t -’ pr* •«- 
p. ■ t- r- r Hut I hr;* w -In- mm 
! 1 f. it sure she w-mid w i;t f*-r f 
H!> l every Ii le a ’: I! ii I t* -11. » < TV pUfe as 
; n i! at mu i.ft a m in's h je hen\ • n 
ward. v\ ■ m t:;*•« •eh her. 
\f 1 i-t li.-re nun- all .n I'TIlnon like 
th:- a •! w ;. .1. the I .: :! path I 
pa liar v !,a'.! e-.n-mt. V. always f- p 
U.at t -pel was full of t# taler ..eia 
t h u'i !;• t.d'r d ah. 'll ;r. 
T!.- re w :. many things, .so many 
ii.. ".!- width .a'li under-:- od t h -•: la r 
in-: ■ ■ ■ I n't r ail w u w •• 
rh It ted : th.at d •• I u on t know 
then. Yv..:us were in-t .arm' WV v\.Te to- 
rn t her, hat was all. Hut is\v. s.it under 
top of : 1 
pn kill up an arorn fr m m tfr m l m: l 
handed it to la r. Inn. k s< ran; -n. I 
t'.ave and she look, hut We both, l ad ti n 
de. p undi-i ly .nit s« ti-e ti .itit was a 
li a: nr. a; d our In arts beat in the still- 
la -s until sin said, with her hav. sweet 
la •. I shall keep tlds ion -r in 
i:.i a., riam of t he day .and the pl.a m l 
the hour I shall wear it till I die and 
f heti it shill be planted .n niv uriw.' 
'l -e .--.re th. tr.r.es wo remember, lit V* 
Ruth, m r- s, the v.-ars. The pr* at » 
ing events of life fade anti ptrow dim. md 
Hi-me .-ne bright niomet.t. some trivial 
SJ eei h, Is left as tile liu»si J rev *US liyM- v 
of t he past 
\ _'M i:. iiu’ui-v. Ruth feared t<» break 
the -pill by any rmi.i -nr or ip 
am! held In r p- .a e t ill In r e• n pa:..- n 
:.i .. To resi:i; •• 
1 hat was tie last time 1 ever saw In r 
; ndf urr that \ 
iii_*ht nd t'Kik 1 r aw.av without yivi* t 
her a h ;nee to -, v Ltoodby to me I In." 
t.. think she w .hi m-t have w ilimjxly hit 
me t in II w II h- lit a w op! WhateVI r ehaim'e 
1. ii. rs underwent later 1 wrote to 
In r letter alter letter .-die did not reply. 
In th" meantime the war had l.ruki n out 
and I 1 ad enlisted in the rank- I was 
des|»eraTe. for I knew the ditlVn me le 
tw.-. fii rtii and south was one iiiop- bar 
ru r raised lietwoen us. and I thm rmi: ed 
t.. -,-e her nee attain « rdie in tin .’tempt 
» 1 g' •t *• 
in. ut ami fore, d my way to In r urn. s 
estate In Virginia through g-- at J hs 
ami dangers, b-r the hatred : >t tm* 
Yankee* was m» 11.ten.-e tliat u ry 
HjK'ivh made cncm.« * f*.r imwh.a.i.r I 
w. nt. 
*• The old man .it lirst r.fus.d t.. iv*-*-ive 
in* Hut 1 p« rvstod. anil lin *'l.v I u nl 
mitted t*. the great, rambling country 
I, »-very ll!»* r of my twing tingling at 
t:., thought that I was unil* r th«- 'aim* 
r. .if with her. and glancing about, eagerly, 
h*-ping to eateh a glimpse *.f her somehow, 
fMi wt'i-' No. I wn.t S""ii shut into ,i 
gb.--mv library with the uncle, who M-oll'etl 
at n.y pr«n unions and presumption in 
asking b r the iiand of a girl so far a' ove 
me in I .r:h ami breeding, then d- l.r-.sl 
that .'in' pr*.miM*d to some on<* Ise, 
which I w : !>• 1 :>■ ve, and at las: in a 
fren/y of rag he ordered me out of the 
house. 
•• -1 won't g s i:d I. until 1 get her 
own assumre «• that she will have none »>l 
me.’ and I 't- 1 my ground with a hand 
on the pistol in my p***le t until the one 
man, who was a e> >w ard b r all his blustt r, 
agreed to go up to his nioco (ho admitted 
hhe was ill the house) ami bring me a line 
from her to prove his assurance that ther** 
was no hope for me. I demanil -d to speak 
with her, but on that p nt he v.•uihl not 
j hId, and 1 reluctantly gave in pacing 
up and down the room in a fuim- t anx- 
i, iy and excitement, wliile he -ught her 
to bring me back my doom. 
“For it was too true. On his : ’urn he 
handed mo a note in the hand 1 km a 
well, written with coldness, cwn i anghti- 
ness, to declare to me that it 1 «■>*-* *- v* 
suj posed she entertained any feeling to- 
ward me other than friendship it was a 
great mistake, anti, while she npj r. < : 
my chivalry in offering my hand under 
the circumstances, of course I must ha\ 
guessed the only reply she could maim. 
She added that perhaps I would under 
Stand h w* embarrassing and painful a 
meeting would be, hoped that I would 
make n ■ * fforc to see her again, then sign 
ed her name 1 have the note y, r, and 1 
ainauroh r lingers were trembling when 
they puid '-l the pen through tlm.se cruel 
words." 
“And that was the end ‘-ighed Ruth, 
standing still and crushing the h uvea of a 
wild rose bush in her ling* s. 
“Yes- that was the end, ml the colo- 
ncl grimly. “I gave it up ami v.. ut buck 
j to my regiment reckless 
and ready to 
s — 
throw r.vj.y my lif»* without a thought. 
F'T th. next lew years 1 was in the th’* '* 
of all the ;T,f img. neveru 'as in mys If 
tune to th.* k of the past < r t ne future. 
»N ii w .1 w a *iv ■ I hail •. *t ir 
-i a.a m k up a ei-mpeb ee for ri.V 
old ... *. ..... It kept nu; I ..I V too. But 
»’• •' iv 1. m any loti, ly mom-'iits. 
•• > i v h I i.ulil run ixoros* her 
ag in." 
1 v .sh you .ni l. colonel. for it’s my 
I V' 1. .es y still. rejoined I: nth 
*■> nt1 v th .r t. rtloti felt the color 
ta a:in .*1 ir up to his hp.w with the foolish 
ti■ ..e ; hope her words moved in him. 
i a a vs. t o-i. puiling at tie* wild 
almtr wt» -i way “Some 
t i. d i<i autity. She 
* '• I ait I didn 't think 
s\ ’*! l air ki v ing Her 
g 
1 a w- nt i,r. ».» };. f and 1 Id her a 
1 story how y.ning man she loved 
h id a e. .• hat hr feared In 
1 vv 1., ■•.. ,n wit hout meaning it. 
had ,i hei si lf t., him in an 
t. d I at as he w idled 
thing 1 w Id c* r 
h ! !* 1 i!id lief rare for 
}• I’o. •• unity 
1 In an agony of shame 
■I'd’: a he dal tin 1 uly thing 
any won an rotild do in such a ease—sent 
him away and for y. ars she lived the 
in-•"t. miserable of lives, full of self r» 
pi .1 a ai ii .«•- rn for lni-’. f. Vet feeling 
in-i:-n :. v, !y ail the while that his heart 
hud 1 ■ n In rs 
"NY. d the colonel in his turn, 
com in*-' to a dead halt. 
“Well, before her uncle died, he owned 
np to the whole fraud lb* IwmI kept back 
ins letters—he gave them to her then, yel- 
low and almost unreadable—and he had 
ilerrived both of them bee a use In* could 
n--t consent to her marrying a Yankee 
wh was j-.<>r and nobody in particular. 
Hut it w as too late. Aunty could not ex 
plain; she could not throw herself at any 
man's feet, for she was too proud. Ami 
she had lost sight of her soldier after the 
w ar. and yet and yet—< 'oloriel Gordon, 
after ail these pars, she loves him, as she 
1, is ahvav s 1- ed him, from he depths of 
her -oiil 
Tiny were standing still now, and she 
look- tl up at. him The young eye# met the 
old eyes, and 'h w.-re misty w ith tears. 
•'I want you to promise me that if you 
ever meet Aunt Kleanor"— 
rdennor 
"Ye>. 111 % Aunt Eleanor Robinson, 
niotlii -r's si-*- r that v< u will ask her 
what 'lie lii' in the p Id ball fastened t<» 
h. i- 1' r _rn r ha in Will y..u, ■ >!* nel:'" 
Ruth spok- with h ifavest smile, and 
jo flu colonel nodded half unconsciously, 
like a man m a stupor, they advanced 
ahe ■' the path, which suddenly eim-nred 
Ir in tii- and widened into a broad 
1.* Ti y v. at the top ef the hill, and 
the f dr M hu'* :s valley lay outspread 
j.* •' •'!•: •. ■ d iu by Idj^h'-r hills 
1 r:•! •*! t!ie i ••• >ti. pufjile with shad- 
ow a:• d irklimr with tin* silver of the 
•' rati through rich meadows to the 
distant sea. 
1 a j «-ople were already enjoying the 
vi w. of t hem was jiyounj'mail, liu, 
a: .i.e si„. t of tin- new. :mts, stepped 
f. w ai l \*W iI h a ry of m eet ini'. 
k unit", an d Ruth In 
tic ; ;.'t i-.!.r of surprise Amity’ 
(‘ !• .nel <i- rd •:. let me pr- i.r y >u t-• t :\* 
iiur’ Miss In-!.it.son. Perhaps—for this 
v P I !' but a little place—you may have 
met t fore 
The i-hiers 'hook hands irravelv. There 
are .; A. e .avelit iotialil i«'S \\ ilieh 
i la hide I- oU:o[ i, ,ns we siinllld ot her 
W 1 be e.. d to show and the'-- two. 
1 .- t :.iid 11- were just then <pii\erm^ 
wall a d. ’h of f. 1 ri that t ii<- happy .ov 
and c-irl beside them could only faintly 
si.'pee? ip idle talk, the laughter, 
the uip'y tio-him-'s that were bandied *o 
and fro U f. re .lack turned to rosy Rulii 
and e- -ted jo\ ia 11 y 
(’• a o’d.eirll I'll race you ilown 
The •' a. 1 will 1 ik after Mis.. Eh a? -r 
"Will you. < a do iie 1 Ruth laid her 1 it tie 
hand u l.i' arm and peeped up at 1. 
f n.1 rf w. r d< •< ked hat with t!.. 
t- r. -t und. 't.'i! >. -li,’. 
i : ad of tin.. he returned. d< 'T 
intr hi' hat to the Indies. H«. utT with 
> a ! il 1.iee'1 I 11 start you—one. two. 
three and a w ay 
T'a. '".ind .■!' t la- Ilyina feet arid merry 
v..i .'had t: : b.. d away when t in- n lone! 
and MissKharior had seated f hemseh es 
sid- by siile on a faileti trunk under the 
it ■ ik tr>i- The skies wa re blue ami 
char, and the ev-ppsite springtime wa» 
romid them and about them Ear down 
below a j r.Kassion of soldiers was inarch- 
“II MV KKl.Iql AKV,” SHK WHISI'KKKl). 
ing 1 fr• m little cemetery where 
tiny I 1.;; wri !.*« and garlands on their 
i-t.g i. l on the air lloated 
up th*- music* of t !.• band. It was playing 
“W. re I nting T onight on the Old (’amp 
Ground. 
“It s Memorial day.” said Gordon, 
breaking the spoil at last. 
Eleanor H -.n tried to reply. Her 
lips t re in bled, but no sound came from 
them. 
‘‘I want \i‘U t< let mo see what you 
have in that little gold ball on the end of 
your chain, Eleanor,” pursued he, and his 
v ice was 1 w enuld scarcely hear. 
Hhe gave a startled glance at him, and her 
eyes were blue as forgetmenots, though 
the soft hair above them was richly sprin- 
kle* i with gray. 
“It's my reliquary,” she whispered, but 
she took it off and laid it in his cold fin- 
f r~. He opened it. No saint's bones, no 
shining curl, no faded flower, lay before 
him—only a little acorn, withered and 
brown. 
‘•Oh, El*-anor!” ho burst forth hotly. 
‘‘And we have 1 »st all these years!” 
“Lost!” cried she. “Why, 1 have lovetl 
you eve ry minute of every one!” And the 
colonel, taking her hand gently in his. 
yielded to the sweet futility of woman’s 
logic.—Bo->t >n Herald. 
3Lcg.il Xaticrs. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tate s hereinafter nanx d. 
At a probat court Inhi .it Hiicksport, in and 
for tin* county of Hancock, on oe second 
da v of M a y .a d. Ism*. 
fl'MIF. f" owing in.liters hitvimr been pre- A scn1< d for t lie i■ i.<»ii then upon herein- 
afte- indicated, i! I- In n by ordered that no- 
tice then f he g: "ii a persons interested, 
by causing ,t > ops Hi is order to be pub- lished hri <<ks si1 < -sively in the r.lls- 
worth An.i ‘n. » n< .»-paper published at 
F.llsworth, in said county that they mav ap 
HI •' •« ; .. to tie held at Fils- 
worth, on t’o sixth day <>f June. a. d. 
1*99 it of tin ock in the forenoon, and 
he liea rd tin >n if they see « a Use. 
Rot h Ha11 '• •. itof Mount In sen, in said 
comity, ib A < Main instrument pur- 
portin'* to b. h• will and te-'anu nt **f 
said d>< as. d. t-.g. tin with petition for pro- 
bate tl>. r* ot |■ -■ nt. *1 b\ Howard W. M 
shall, the ex- utor therein nan,. *i. 
•line F > !i. it. of Hrook! in, in said 
of 
a i -' ..I :■ lii with petition to: pio- 
b-r te b. *■!. ,. nte.l bx Rodney R. I; .. -n 
tn* >.* ntof s ii. in naiiK 'l. 
M.. I !i.i .1. :•■*. lutenf FI Is worth, n sa ,d 
Win: ■. F i! -wort n, or so mi ■< I*, 
ra of 
s tod i.y to- \V. Wi lit wot ill. .1 I.I nt IK 
VV ! 1 .* « s 11. 
count v, -i. i-. I’.tition that Warr.-u i*. 
Ho...- or or some other suit- 
able person. in ist rator 
v. I 
v t In a \V 1 .ist lie-. n -a id con n 
x 
of si.nl or some other suitable j.< r- 
sou. nitty be nted adtninist rator of t 
'I Hi !-« d, pi. I.ted by Abb; 
W W of -a id ,1* ea se.I, 
Albion 1'. in te of « »• land, ill sa id 
< oui.ty -ic d First ..tint of « my W 
M \ > !;. -t rator. filed for settlement. 
Fannie H. i- ... late of Hiicksport. in said 
county, do.-. ... rst account of Frank F. 
Baker, i »• o f J ose p h I). Ba k e 
min ist rator w n tlu- will iinm ved now dead 
filed for sett'em. lit. 
I so. a \ i, I, nor. <-f Sullivan, in said 
counts. Fi--r .nit of Warren M.Mrant, 
guardian, filed f.-r settlement. 
Ilc/e s. i:.. o irdson. minor, of Mount 
I>< serf 11 s ,. ; > 1 irst account of Jon- 
athan Ham a iran. filed for settlement. 
Addie \V. Ham oi k, of Hiicksport, ill -aid 
count y I- .• -: nt a -o private acc.-a r. t of 
Frank W tlai guardian, tiled for settle- 
ment. 
ir<>!;r A. 1 archer, late of Fllsworth, in 
said county. <:> ceased. First account of 
Charles H. hr :• mey, trustee, Ii ed for settle- 
ment. Also resignation of diaries H. hrum- 
mey. t rustee. tia d. 
Sarah F. T: !• n. of Castine. in said county. 
Petition filed Heorge F. Tilden, guardian, 
for license -- I at private sale, certain real 
estate of s., ,| ward, situated in said Castine. 
(). I*. (T N N I N<» H AM, J udge of said Court. 
\! test;— ('has. P. Dorr, Register. 
Toai! per-i'i interested in either of the es- 
tates herritinf'er named. 
At a couri m-i Ivcncv held at Pucksp. rt. 
in and for the ••«*unty of Hancock, on the 
second d r May, a. d. IH'.i'u. 
rjlUK t- matters having bei n pre- 1 sen* action thereupon In-reiu- 
after i lull ai d it is hereby urde: ed that no- 
tice thcr< of i.i v n to all pe -m: -. into rested 
hy can-in. a ; of this order to in- pub- 
lished thr. mi k-successively in the K.is- 
worth A no an. a newspaper published at 
Kllsworth. *1 -■ 1 count), that the> may ap- 
pear at a rt of insolvency to be In <1 at 
Kllsworth. n the sixth dav of June, 
a. d. Is'.nt. m i. ..f :. lock in the foie- 
tioon, and !;• rd th. n if t liey see cause 
11: tin ! .1 a no 1 a rd, of Surry, in said 
county, in- .cut de'-'or. Petition for dis- 
charge fn. debts provable against his es- 
tat* under ■ insolw nev l.dvs of Maine, pre- 
sent if !■ 'lebt.tr. 
o. P. < 1 h I N rH AM, Judge of said court. 
A tine eo,'. original order > f •• -art. 
('ill'. P. Dorr. Register. 
H’liK ->:• In rebv gives notice that 
1 he ceil duty app. ditetl adminis- 
trator .c .he estate of l.ois Li. Torrey, 
late of \. in the county of Hancock, 
d' ei a > I i.i\eii Lioiids as the law directs. 
All !>•!•' itig deiiiands against the es- 
tate of d< eased desired t.. pri ml 
the s.,;. -ettlement, and ail indebted 
t. u ret* «re re>; nested to make payment lm- 
mediate... Kiuvin H. To.ruav. 
Mill J. a d. IS. 9. 
11 1 1 iscrii.er hi g i'. es notice t hal 
X > has been d b) appointed adm is- 
t rat* f the estate of >.trah liutler, 
late of Franklin, in the county of Hancock, 
deccH-i ■!, am! gi veil bonds ts the law dil'tfls 
.Ml pe: on ha\ ing demands igainst the estate 
of sail) dt ceased are desirt d to prest lit the 
same for -.-tl lenient, and 'M indebted t he ret 
are reijuc-tcd to make payment immediate!) 
Miiv .’.ii d. IK99. Mi'SHt >. 1» Puck. 
|Mn: uiscrii.er lici uim- notice that X s he* a da!) ipj .ante adniii.i 
ti it' of the estate of !:• .,-rt \V. C..n 1 
aic of I.: •«>ksviile, ill t tie county of Ha. 
co. k, •(' ceased, and given 1 inis as the 
law dirt ts. All persons laving demamls 
against tin estate of said d.-c. a.si-d art dc-i.-d 
presi-u the same for mint, and ... 
'! >t d tie ret o are repim-ted to make pa 
ment i I! -dia'clv. J\Mi:s .*v ('o.-,i>on. 
April i. a. d. 1899. 
r|MIF bscriber hirei-v gives notice that i tie I.as been dul) appointed adn..nns- 
tratorof 1 estate of Hairiet A. Me d m, 
late of l.llsw-.rth, in the county of Han- 
cock, >1. > eased, and given bonds as the 
law 11: ■ 1 s. All pels..us having de- 
mands against th*- estate of said tie- 
Leaned are desired t<* present the s.m.e 
for sett le-e.-nt, and all imiibted Lie ret are 
request. 1 to make pa) in* nt mined is ! * 1 
April I. a. d. Ihvf9. Im;hu WAkum hi i.. 
**» 1 1. V * M % > 
To the Honorable Commissioners of In«.f»- 
ot ■ i! y, »« KI-: LTiMi: 
XM'I !: pet it ii'iiors r- pect f u I! y rcine-ent 
1 th commou e mvelite net uid access v 
itiK of a new highvv 1 cut 1 
inti from he the o inly road in tie- tow n >f 
(ireenli* d. in said iVnotiscot eountv, at the 
point wtu ri the town road starts which hauls 
t-. th.- W H. Little tidd reside. nee. s i; 
tin in ii said town toad t<> a point m ar the 
said Lit ietield residence vv here t here i- a way 
Used ^ .i i4 to and frkiii Hanc •< k tannery so- 
called. situated in township 39, Hancock 
! count > thence to the town line of said (ireeti- 
| field and said township 39 in Hancock county 
ui in.: :!.■ aforenn-nt iotied wav; thence tr-m 
said tow n ineof r>-enJiehi alniiH' the afore 
mentio: .-d way in said township 39, Hancock 
| count :<• t he Hancock tannery above men- 
tioned 
Your petitioners further pray that if you 
| are -at that they, the pt .t hmi s. are :« 
| spoil-, le. that you may cal! a im tint; of tln- 
ners of the ec tnty of li 
all* :• notice a hearing on this petition 
may he h oi. 
The ■ v of H a not >ck hi 114 the milv ot her 
couti. > t hrouyh winch the -aid road vvi.i pass, 
l.i t/.i i.: A Kio I s;m. 
J II. Rice, i< k. 
1 John H. Hire. 
t James in Rice. 
vi A M: IIK MAIM-.. 
| I'i S' i.-c or ss c ouft "t ^ uuiitv Coinmis 
siom r-. j• r11 term, A. I» lvc 
ft" "• t'*r*L.'idii_' i- li it i- con-idetvd 
| hv ... til it tin- |.< titlolier- are fe 
,-pon- ■•. and that they o.i^lit t-. he heard 
touch: tin* matte -rt'forth in their petition, 
and ...tore ophr that trie county e-ouiiids 
! siomr- <-t m t t tie -ehool hoij-*• m are-t the rc-1 
dene ■ W H I Jtllcticld, in the low n ot tireen- 
lie-id, in t! utitv ot IV: o; c Fridav, the 
fourtc. -n day of July. \ l> 1at I-'o'c lock 
in tin- tofcnocm, ami them-e proc.-ed to view 
the route n- ntion. d in -a petition, imme- 
diate : tier which v h vv. a 1, i.: til. partlc- 
aml vv -e- vvll 1 he had at eon v cnicnt 
place in tnc vieinity, and -uch further measures 
taken in »e premises a- the commissionersshall 
judye | i- A ml It is t urtiii 
ordri"! That notice-oi tin- tin .', place* and 
j urp-' 1 h«-1-oin :iti--ione-r-: 111. e-t -lion -aid 
oe (fiveu to all persons and corporations inte 
e-ted, -e-rv 1 njf an atl<--ted e-..j.. of the pe- 
tition a ! this order thcivm, upon the clerk of 
the low "t t.ri e-nlleld, In -aid Pernd.-cot coun- 
ty, and posting up attc-te ei i-..pies asub*re- 
s'aieI, in th:'* e pubite plac es in -aid town, thirty 
clay- at 'n-a-t before? the time appointed tor 
such view and also by publishing the* pe tition 
and or'let the-re*on, six «. ck- -uce *---ivelv in the- 
Ram.' Weekly t ourh-r, a newspaper publlshell 
in I5.ni. r, In -aid lYind.-e-.>* e-outity, and in 
the 1 w ct h A iuerie-an, a m-vv-paper published 
in Kll-vvoith, in the eounty of Hancock, Maim*, 
ami In the* Kemnehee Journal, tin- State paper, a 
newspaper published in Augusta, in the- eountv 
of h' ..Maim-, the la-t i.uhii. ation to U* 
thirty i. at lcn-t before* the* time ot said view. 
And it is further or'lereel that an attested ropy 
"f sai 1 petition aud of this order be served 
upon the chairman of the county commissioners 
ot Hat ■ -" l, < ounty, Maine, at least thirty days 
before the time appointed for such view, that till 
person^ and corporations interested may at- 
tend and be heard if they think tit. 
Attest(.'has. F. Svvkf.T, Clerk. 
A true copy of tlie petition and order thereon. 
Atte.-t —cha8. F. bWLhi, Clerk. 
legal tfottak 
NOTH'F OF FORKrLOSMtK. 
\I 
T H KRK-VS Susie A rossmau and Thomas 
V < rossmau, of Kllsworth, in the county 
of II t! oi k. .iml Stat< of Maim by their 
mortgag* deed dated the wenty-tln r.l day of 
A ; > ■: i>.' •, a tel m '-rtlul in the llano e k 
couii.v Kcgistryof lords, book 2XX, page 412* 
eons .« il to Wallet M. Haims the following 
desr-rilx d lots or parcels of land situated in Kllsworth aforesaid, and hounded and de- 
scribed as follows, i/.: 
1st lot. A cf-rtain lot or parcel of land being 
"i, the nnol leading from Kllsworth to \Y i: 
tham on the east side of said road and de- 
scribed as follow >: beginning at a stake and 
stone on the easterly -i ,• d said road and 
running at right angles with said road i-.d 
just cleat ing the north side of the barn on the 
lot hereby conveyed twenty lotls to a stake 
and stones; thence southerly pundit! won 
suid road tight rods: theme m a-rly t 
ro "i: beu« in In id said •. » iv !y 
iglit || US H. tin j. ace I innii.g an von 
si and ii e. 
•; i-u. A ee- tain lot or parcel ot hum sit 
U led il! I-' 1 !s V. 1». J .I'lHCll I'd !•- 
M o r*- a ml t n the > 1 «\ it ro..d «>m- 
e u -1 i'll 11 ; t in e I. !> i.d pa i.t.u I 
■■ I erly orn rod to ltd Moore's northeast 
er I lien- a S ,on i.I M -hi e's < n. 
■ .i id M i.»v i! r-id at.d the pla« e id 1 •< 
lining and eo.a.iit. ug on- -1 lulu h id auaci<- 
more or e-n and when as Phronia I. 
1! agert !r> \eeut ri\ of the hi of the late I »r. 
\V uter M. II.U! hi Us-ngnim nr Ol Maid 
-rig.me undo Hi nand -• al, h." ia her s-iid 
capacity assigned ami transfened to me, 
.«■ I'redi. k. or said Kllsworth. tin 
a V. -des. ritmd mortgage with tin *1.-1.t ve- 
in: 11 t he tnt, will- -h v..i a s Mg nine nl i~ ic- 
rd- d in said Registry of l>» ■ <1 >. 1 .>■ k d 
page 2dn. ..ml whereas the ..fit ion ot said 
mortgage has been b.-oken. 1, the said ns- 
ui;i'u of "lid m.o •.. he re:i-»n "t the 
t.re a. h of the eoiid it ion t here. 11, eiai m a fore- 
lusare of io same. In uiii.!' A. i.iaiU K. 
liilsworth, .Maine, May 10, ls'.tb. 
Nil lilt I IK'S s \ I » 
Statf or M aim- orrst a of H amuck hs. 
1) Y VIK 1 l'k "I an <• \e» ,r, no, i.>in-d from > the s'; pr. me judicial 1 ■ <r t m e-. 
ty of Ilai.ei.ck, and the State «>t .Maine, upon 
a judgment of said court rii.dm-d at the 
April term a. ii. l>tW, which sa,d j .dgment 
ft/urs dale the l'.'th day of A | d l".'b. 
aga itist Hen ] urn ii Kiel, a ia I s.., of Minim 
»• s»-rt, in said county ami stair, iu f.iw.r I.. 
K. Holmes and M. L. i.len, tiotll of .Moiini 
Desert, Hasieoek oi.n.iy, Maine, copartners 
in trade under the tirm mime of Holme- 
Allen, tor t tie sum ot ?n2.Kd damage, and £ 10.7 f 
eosi.v of suit, w ith lift. i. u cent s for one writ of 
exec ut ion. 
lha\e seized anil taken all the right, tit le 
and interest the said defendant h. id unto the 
hereinafter described real estate on the 21th 
day of August, a. d. 189M, at « o'clock anti thir- 
ty ’minutes p. m., the time when the same was 
attached on the original writ in the action of 
which the aforesaid judgment was rendered, 
!■. wit: certain mi t.r pane: t.i lanusn- 
n:\tt .l in Mount Desert aforesaid, ami bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
at a sprit. t r- e on tin caste rt. 'Imre of Sotiu s 
Sou ml so-called .1, bt ing the soulhwt st corner 
ot No. *.«, of the allot men t of the I i: ds of tin* 
Bingham estate in Kden township eo:ive\-ai 
t<! cm ;< mi < ieo. B. Somes; llit'iic along tin- 
south line ot said lot east one hundred and 
seventy pen es; thence along line ol iaml 
co> v. v.d to I-uac and (bo. li. sotnes afore- 
said south eighty perches to a .spruce t ret 
t In-m >t i. 1 along 1 in ol said >o.i,t s' land .: •! 
the north line of lot No. “7. con\e> eo .lorn, 
l’.rown west one hundred and n on-t y f. ur 
pen in-' to a pine on the shore; tm-me ..nu, 
the said short- by the several courses and .iis 
tani-fs theretd' to the place of In ginning, cr 
t.lining one iiumir.d and sixta-en ac:< ami 
four-tenth' a -res, be the -. >: •. more or :• 
Kxceptiug from the amo. »• .- eeri-in A 
pa: .a > f land eon .\. d •- v s-aid nj m: n 
Bit bar.Ison from said above It-' I'u-d t a 1 
w 11 op> ..r as ftdlows in Hancock R« gi'i v -f 
Deeds. 
1st A 1 n n• i. n i ng ev ent v at r.-s more 
less p. 1 .v ll. Rod i- k t v d. 1 dat. d < if 
Ml. 1 ss |, a ., .rue.I in '.aid Registry. !•«••• k 
177. pagi v11. A lot contain';.g twa m > 
atrt'.vvi'h a right-- f wav to t!.. sh rt 
Wal'cr M H tint by d. d dated .1 me P. 1^7. 
and recoin 'aid Kcgi-d v :.-.ok -1 >. page 
:*np. :;o. \ lot containing tweirv psare io.iv 
more ..r d t«» .1. Murray Higgins l,>. .i.a-.i 
dated .! 7, ls.s.s, ami recorded hi said Reg- 
ist rv, b. <>k 22(>, page 2I'>. fth. A ! d contain- 
ing twenty square rods umre or ss lof-.d- 
ticiinl K. Blake by deetl iltteu .Jut.. 2', isss, 
ami recorded in said Regist rv book 22K, page 
j Mi. atii. \ lot containing .-i,e-eighth of an 
acre t. > H :a m S. H gg s n v let .1 tiaietl Jute 
ti a v 2*.. a. ti. I hid, ami recorded in said Regis- 
try, book 2-> 2, page S'2, am! fora further <1 
vt’ripti. n -aid \o- pt« d lots reference is 
hereby giv ef to said Registry; and 1 shall to 
•v '.. .edition ami incidental charge 
>. 11 said real state seized by me as aforesaid, 
at on bl ic awci ion, at the store *f M 1. A1 len, 
in M an! I esert. Hancock county. Maine, on 
Saturday, the 21th day of .June, a. ti. 1'v*p. at 
10 o'clock in the foreuooij, unless id < x* ni- 
ti'.ii may be otherwi-e -.»t i' d In-Run t'.o.l 
time. Fkank W. I.cnt 
1 )eputv .sheriff. 
Dated t he‘.1 h day of '!.iv .... d 
sMt Kll I s s \ 
1> Y VI RTl F of an ext ttion is su< d from > tht supreme Hanoi 
c untv. Mane, on a judgment of said court 
rend. :.,i j,t tin- Apr., term thereof l*v.», in 
favoI of John 1 « rippen, of 1 d >-. ■ m !i, .M i: u.-, 
a ga David Mam ,a I. of I !• :. •: i. Maine, 
for .*.*!:< *7 damage, aim s »•'. costs of 'iiit, 
ami ! ts for s.iu! v\ 111 ol > .unit on, I hav e 
;z• .o... taken the f.•! !• -u ng described real 
estate, ..s the property .t '.aid judgment 
U. d-.r, ■ d all tin- right, Ido- ami iiit• rt d 
wi.iv 1. »h« an! ni gun nt d* f.tor has in ami t > 
the same. < had --u the tilth d .v of .Julv, l-ns, 
at ten nek in tin- forem-on. the tune when 
the s;,i w as at tactual on the original writ in 
s.id' ip, s..nl real estate being particularly 
ilescril » .1 is follows: 
ir. l.-t or narce! of land situated in 
Trenti n. Il;inn"'k niun'y. Maine, and being 
ine easu n halt of the John (Murch estate, 
-r uaied at Oak Point, bounded 
and described a- follows, to wit: beginning 
at an oak t ree, the corner hounds of the Win. 
Anderson ! n tmnee running north 40 de- 
grees west t. William March's line, formerly 
Noah M in ! itid: t hettee ilherly by said 
Mur>h- land to a stake and stones on the 
shore of iak Point; t hi nee by the shore east- 
erly t>-tlo umls tirst-m* utioind, contain- 
iugs. veil a- res more or less, together with 
he buildings standing thereon. 
Ami have especially seized aud taken by 
V irtue < f s :.1 -xecutiou all the right which 
the said d* ntor has to redeem said n al estate 
from a certain mortgage given by him. the 
si,i11 1'av: Marshall, ami h.ittn- M Marshall 
to vn-i n P. an n ingham, dated June 23,1896, 
and recorded in v<d. :>(>l, page 540, of the Han- 
cock ■untv Rt gistry of Deeds. 
A lid (.11 t he hirteenth day of J unc, a. d. 1899, 
at ten o’clock u. the forenoon at the office of 
\V. King, in Kllsvvort h. Maine, 1 shall sell 
.it public auction, to the highest bidder, ail 
th right or interest which the said judgment 
,!>•!■;or has in and to -a.o property as aforc- 
aid or had on t h< tift h day of J uly, a. d 1898, 
when the same was at tin bed on the original 
wi it as aforesaid and al I 1. is right to redeem 
sui.i mortgage as aforc-.ud. to satisfy said 
exec tit i< n and all cost s f sale t hereon. 
1.. K. Hooi-kk, sheriff. 
1 > ited this sixth day of May, a. d. 1899. 
STATE Q1 MAINE. 
Public Notice. 
IN conformity with the provisions of chap- ter forty-two of the Public Laws of eigh- 
teen hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the 
pi titi'im t five or more citizens of the State, 
and defining it tor the best interest of the 
•stute, the » ommissioners of luiand Fisheries 
and < tine, after due notice to Hi persons in- 
terested in the subject matter of said peti- 
tion, and public hearing thereon in the local- 
ity to be afti ted, and deeming it necessary 
and propel fur the protection and preserva- 
tion of the .eland tish of the state, hereby 
adopt the following needful Rules and Regu- 
lations relating to the times and places in 
which ami the circumstances unib which in- 
land !i may be taken in the waters of the 
tributaries to and outlet of Nicatous Lake 
and in said Nicatous Lake. 
HOLES » NT! K E *i L A '1 o N “. 
Sect. 1. All kinds of fishing for any kind 
of tish. at any time, is hi r- by absolutely for- 
bidden and made unlawful foi a term of four 
vi ars from May 20, a. d 1899. in the outbd of 
said lake, as tar down as the head of Nicatous 
falls, and in said Nicatous Lakt for 100 feet up 
the lake from the dam. and in all the tribu- 
taries of said lake, excepting Hassabeas 
stream, -aid waters being situated in town- 
ship:!. North Division, and tow uship 40 and 11 
of the Nnddle Division. Hancock county. 
L. T. CaHI.ETON, 
Henry o. Stanley, 
( has. F. Oak, 
Commissioners of Inland F'islierii s uml Game 
Dated this thirteenth day of May, a. d. 1899. 
Pauper \otiee. 
rpiIK UL lerslgn- d hcrCoy gives fee that m i has contracted with the ( Ityot Fill worth,’ u 
the support ot the poor,during the ensuing year 
and has made amide provision for their support 
He therefore forbid a all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as wlthou 
his written order, he'will pay for no goods sc 
furnished. Harry S. johsa. 
Ergnl Notices. 
not nr or oijF.n.osi i:r. 
'IlfllKKr.AS Mary Hodgkin-. of Lainoii ie, 
▼ V and Arnos s. Hodgkins, husband of said 
Mary,both k, a 
of Maine, l.y 11>• ;r nw.rlgage deed dated the 
twenty lirst day of Kemuary, 1881, and ic- 
corded in book 177, page 108, of the Registry 
of Deeds tor Hancock county, Maine, con- 
veyed to ("harlc* 1 Murrill.ot I-, i-ort h, in said county and ate, tie folio n le- 
st: ribed real estate, vo..: A < rt a in lot or pu r- 
eel of land with the buildings thereon situ- 
ated in !-:■ ::ei :e h. i..... id a m3 
described as follows «i:; Begin mg at- a 
stake on the town road leading towards Han- 
cock; them >vi -1 ■*; ilegi et s north six lo-hs to 
a stake marked for a eorm-r; hence north 51 
degrees east ten rods to a stone ami stake 
luiiikiil fut aiuiini; t in n .. -t .; of r< 
south four rod- m! fou !-• .• n links to a si;; kc 
k.U 1 ; ; ; ... 
... ..... r.».. 
". ’■ ...imninme- 
I t< .. Il <■! I. e II -l .1 ,. ,,g 1 he 
j .-.line i'i I.Vi I V ii! y 
by d eu u tni -. a 1 > a not her of 
■ | a rm ! ... •. si idle n iiioutb, 
1 < IDCI 'of 
Htn v's I I h. n i.- •. n t! sni of 
j :>• .I a; : .■! >n bark line -•I -aid •* -' ••u. Mi uti ..mi -i v> -live 
j .V) «tev ret» u e-1 out tu.lidru "ii sixty- 1 11r 
I mils to lio pnee o. m g n n ng, coliiaii ,ng 
| of Is. ac H mi edtd 
'A 11s, Hodg its. 
I A n ! i-< 1 « 11 .. i. on 
il lied ami i- ri d ■ > nr v S. Hoy n•.on, 
j i-t said L in -' inert gn e (ii i-d ami i:.i- 
! notes a nu -.. inert by Miami a* will a ppeur 
I 1 y 111- 1 et ! d Cite rt orded 111 
\o| p:ifce in-, .'In H;i:i'-i.i k. mi:. v. 
Mil',, a. el hen!-: m ! ... he 
j -an! Il ii y -. Bo; n > n inn iiftei uiinl on 
| tin tweiuy-til in n.'.y u: 1 ei.r, Is. a. his 1 assignin' .1 of that d > e recorded in !. k :f35, 
| page ‘.-5, of am legist n ass grad umitrans- 
teriiii ~. :,n died ami the re i" and 
d .it tiierehv s< cured to me. the umi rsorned, 
M'licra H. lb n.it k, and hereas the cnidilion 
of -aid mortgage has bet n broken and re- 
mains broken and unperformed, now there- 
fore. by east>n ..[ t he breach ot the condition 
of said mortgage. I claim a foreclosure of -aid 
min igage, and give tl is notice thereof as pro- 
vided by statute. Skneca H. Kkmick. 
Dated this 28 th day of April, a. d. 1899. 
NOTMT; Ol KOKKC'liOsC Ifh. 
\\rIll'.KKAS Lenora Higgins, of Ellsworth, 
?Y Ha, coc k ounty, Maine, by her im-rt- 
; gage deed dated the si venth day of June, a. d. 
i89t, and recorded in book 2Kb. page .'131, of m- 
I Registry of Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, 
| conveyed in nioitgagc to the undersigned, Isabel Mann. ..f Banger, Penobscot county, 
I Maine, tin* following described real estate, 
| ;i/; Two certain lots or parcels of land sit- 
1 llnf ,-ft in „-,id K vH-i, rt 11 I.. ,1 .1 
scribed as follows, viz: 
First lot Beginning at a stake and stoi.es 
at the southeast corner of lot now or formerly 
I of habin Tourtelotte and thence runnrg 
north uventv •right degees west one hundred 
and t w• ? •'•••• •' ■!-; thence north 70 m- 
gret east a! rods; t hence south 28 degri s 
east 123 rods to ,i large split rock beside III** 
town raid; lionet south 72 degrees west >.i 
rods ! he !;. -: i. ■ 11« d bounds, contain- 
ing U a inert or less. 
Second .ol. A certain lot or parcel *<f land 
sitna'-eii said Klisworth. he mg lot mim- 
h«-red a cording •tee p'an arid survey of 
>tat < s Kano in s.iid 1-i swor' h. mule I n 
H Mo.-rt being the same i.-t deserib. d as 
conveyed in d from Francis D. ,J v llison 
to \ or., ham Ton. ■ ■•tc.da'ed Sept, lb, a. d. 
|s >, ;u d recoined in said Regislrv <»t Deeds, 
1" •< •* '• di. 
1 .xet pt ii g am. ving however from said 
sic,inti lot ;..! of lam! containing thirty-five 
tries n.nv. v. d i.v >a d Abraham Tourtelotte 
fo.\ie\. M. vioi n, and part-icu la rly described 
a to in- ,.ii.i *o ed from Aiexateier M 
Mo. to A i!-;ii -v. r‘ iot.tr, dated D-c. 10 
Ism,, a ud reroi '• d ,;i said Registry of Deeds 
Imok Utb page '! ■. 
I ; -i >> ,i ft b* it iir.nl, to >■: ,d 
g ig- deed from d 1.1 uora Higgins to me, 
the uiider-igiied, and to record thereof lor a 
part icn in descript:' i. of said real estate. 
And whereas tht condition of said mortgage 
has net n nioken and i- now broken and un- 
performed, now therefore, by reason <f the 
to'inch of the condition of said mortgage, I 
claim a fore, Insure iherenl and give this no- 
tice as provided i.v : ue statutes ot 1 h s stai1 s. 
1 sacki Mann. 
Dated thi- tth dav of May. a. d. 1*99. 
•«I.V ! ; oi >i v I \ 1 
Tt:i AsniER’s < >n 
\i sta, A pril 2fi. I*99. » 
T TlMi\ t he foi lowing townships <>r tracts of 
1. uid not lao.e to he 'axe; in an> town, 
the follow ing a- .ess'iii !,• s t..r the Stale tax of 
Ml'.* wcie in ole iiv tht legis'aiure on the lib n 
il.i.v of March, 1899. 
HANCOCK COt”STY. 
No. 2, Norih Divi $106 O' 
No. I, Nor, h Di v ision, lufi t'7 
M. ;p N \ti. N i;v ision, 37 77 
Strip N "f No. i, N m\ mi in, 43 11 
No. 7. >outh I»: ii o i.. N. hi p. 
No 7. -. m ii •>. 30 30 
No. s, Si m li I M Ision, 33 00 
No. 9, Sontn iHvisioii. li xx 
No 10, adjoining Steufien, 63 OS 
No. 1H. Middle 'ivision, F> pi 
No \t ii!• le Division. fin 
No .Middle Division. 121 21 
No ::i. '.I ..he Divi.sii.il, 10»i 
No. ,«l: !,.ii' I ii vision, 75 76 
N o. .i, >; idn «■ Division l'gl 22 
N->. M idle Division, *2 7 
No. 3", .Middle Division, 72 33 
No. i.1, .vli Idle Division "Black Tract, 
l'timery hot", 27 50 
No. lu. Middle Division, 90 91 
No. 11. M :duie Div ision, 106 07 
Butter Island, 7" 
; Kagle Island, 13 75 
! Beach Is.and, H > 
Hog Island. < lo 
Bradbury’s Island, S 3b 
Bond, near Little Deer Isle. 
Wt stern Island. 
Little Spruce Island, os 
Marshal Island. 
Bickering’s Island, 9 08 
TIMBER NI > crass (IN RESERVEt: 1.AN1**- 
No. :•!. North Division, 
No. t. North IhviMon, 
No. 7, South Division, 198 
N*>. s, South 1 Mvision. 
No 10. adjoining Steuben, L* 
No. it.. Middle Division, 1 32 
No. 22, M iddie I »i\ mom, 
No. 28. Middle Division, 3 96 
No. 32, Middle .>ivision. 
No. 31, Middle Division, 3 96 
No. 35, Middle Division. 2 ><-l 
No. 39, Middle Division, 9s 
No. 40. M iddie Division, 
No. 41, Middle Division, 3 00 
F. M. Simpson. 
State Treasurt 
STATE OI MAINE. 
Treascrer’s Ofiice, 
Aloi/sta, May, 10, 1x99 
TTPOX thi 
L land not liable to be taxect in ny town 
tin* following assessments lor county tax of 
1899 were made by the county commissioners 
of Hancock countv, on the I7th day of Man.:., 
1899: 
No. 3, North Division, $43 20 
No. 1, North Division, 43 20 
st rip N. of No. 8, N r; h Division 
Strip N. of No. ». North Division, 1“ 7 
No. 7, South Division, N. ‘y, 
No. 7. South Division, S. c, I.. ,i 
No. s. South 1 Mvision, ; t 
No. 9, South Division, 
No. 10, adjoining Stueben. 2 * 
No. 16, Middle Division, is 
Nm. 21, M i'ldle Division, 2 ■ 
No. 22, Middle Division, 2 1 
No. 28, Middle Division, 49 36 
No. 32, Middle Division, 43 2u 
No. 33, Middle Division, 80 s< 
No. 34, M i.id le I >i\ i-ion, 
No. 35, Middle Division, 33 67 
No. 39, Middle Division, 29 |*> 
No. 39. Tanut ry Lot, 1 
No. 40, Middle Division, 
N<> II. Midd!** Divivioo. 
Butter island, 8 I 
Eagle Island, f m 
Spruce Head and Bear Islam 
Beach Island, 
Hog Island, 79 
Bradbury's Island. 
Poud, near Little Deer Isle, 
Western Island. 
Little Spruce Island, 
Marshall’s Island, 5 (.0 
Pickering’s Island, 3 7U 
TIMBER AM* CRASS ON RESERVE!* 1 ANUS 
No. 3, North Division, $1 :| 
No. 3. North Division, ..I 
No. 7 South Div ision, 
| No. South Div ision, 
■ No. lo. adjoining Steuben, 
No. 16, Middle Division, 
| No. 22, Middle Division, 54 
No. 28, Middle Division, 1 61 
No. 32, Middle Division, 1 34 
No. 34, .Middle Division, 161 
No. 35, Middle Division, 1 OH 
No. 39, Middle Division, HI 
No. 40. Middle Division, 1 OH 
No. 41, Middle Division, 1 61 
F. M. Simpson, 
state Treasure!. 
.JbtictUannnua. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44*44 4'>4 4t %%♦♦*▼♦♦ *•♦444<4»44**44444« 
| ATTRACTIVE 
♦ CHEAP . . 
: __IS OUR STOCK THIS SEASON. 
♦ We have been complimented more than ever-on the beauty of our 
+ assortments. The large patr< nage we received this.st ason stimulates us 
J to gr< ter < fforts to cai the goods our patrons want. 
We have a perfect stock, with no superior and many inferior. Side 
♦ by suit* wall stocks in larger citits ours is equal to any of them. Our 
X prices we know :o be lower. 
♦ 
: Onr Readymade Departments 
♦ For LADIES and CHILDREN 
♦ aim: i:i:m uikaiiia iink. 
♦ Our Ladies’ Suits from .... -S7 50 to 
1 Ladies' Dress Skirts,.1.50** 10.00 
J White Pique and Linen Skirts, l.."VO 0.50 
♦ Wash Shirt Waists, ..... .50 ** 5.5O 
♦ Silk Waists, ..... 2.50 10.00 
X Colored and Black Petticoats, 1.00** Mi 
♦ Silk Petticoats, 1.00 ** 10.00 
♦ Women's Belts from .... 25c 1 .."VO 
^ Summer Underwear in irauze and lisle, ec 
** 1.00 
♦ 
| FANCY and BLACK HOSIERY ARRAY.; S Our hosiery for ladies, men, misses and children at 25c is 
X Abe best in the market. Fast color and wear resisters. 
! riUSLIN UNDERWEAR, 
X consisting of Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirts and Night Dresses. 
| SPRING DRESS GOODS R*dnc'd *" Pri,y J — Heady to be cloned out. 
♦ 
♦ INTERESTING TO GRADUATES. __ 
J White and colored Organdies, Lawns and Muslins. Kid Gloves, 
♦ Fans and Parasols, Hosiery, Corsets and Ribbons, Laces and Em- 
+ broideries. ( oni|detc Outfit" for <irudiinte** and Itridcs. 
^ No finer lines east of Boston, at less price. 
♦ —- 
| HOrSKKKEPERS. 
X Mattings, Carpetings. lings. from the small door mat to the largest 
X size suitable for a large room. Lace Curtains, Holland Shades, Portieres, 
J Sash Curtain Muslins. Upholstery Goods, in fact, everything for furnish- 
♦ ing a house. 
♦ 
X t ;r reputation fur selling good goods we still retain. Our prices arc 
♦ lower in many instances than inferior goods tire sold for by other dealers. 
X By patri nizing our store > ou can depend on getting the goods which are 
X right at the right prices. 
\ M. GALLERT. 
Beautimi velour or Belgian Velvet 
COUCHES 
finely upholstered, very soft ami luxti- (' 
rious; nice heavy fringe; only 
ACTUAL VALUK *!>. 
Don't buy a pouch untit you have looked at the 
exceptional bargains I offer at the 
WEST END FURNITURE STORE. 
K. 15. HOLME''. Pi’.oi’iirKTt»n. 
ODI) FKI.I.t ill's' Bl II.DIM.. 
THERE’S I 
:! llr ECONOMY ; 
■ in the purchase of a v. .1 r 
, 
mt^r‘ made cooking range. , 
■ It will last long t — u.-e f 
least fuel—give Lest re- i 
■ suits. r 
] No one ever saw a better £ 
• mad" range than our £ 
j THE IMPERIAL CLARION. CLARION 
T. housands of users sing its praises. i 
< If vour dealer does not have the CLARION, be sure to ask us about it. L 
SVVO°D&BISHOP CO.. Bangor. Me. [ 
TRUESELIXI 
[ to cot n stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of vegeta- 
ble ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It 
does not wnip the tired organs into temporary activity as most renn lies do. followed 
by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the trouble and its tonic 
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow Its use. A favorite 
flamlly medicine for -*7 years, its popularity ie due entirely to its ores. Asa your ■ 
druggist for it. & cents a bottle. I>K. J. F. T1UJE JL to., Al'Bl ftN, ME. 0 
Every day is a little life, and our whole 
life is but a day repeated. Those, there- 
fore, that dare lose a day are dangerously 
prodigal. 
“Do you think the Indian will ever be 
civilized?” “Yes; Spotted Crow sent in a 
request the other day to have his name 
changed to Polka Dot.” 
Statistically inclined tourist (in Okla- 
homa)—What is the death rate out here? 
Alkali Ike Same as it is everywhur else— 
one death for every inhabitant. 
Little Sister — What’s the diff’rence 
’tween ’Iectrieity and lightnin’? Little 
Brother—You don’t have to pay nothin’ 
fur lightnin’. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Friuiklin- 
Miss iJenie French ha returned f- on 
j Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Petlengiil has returned from a trip 
I to Southwest Harbor and Swan's Island. 
The memorial sermon will be prtached 
in the Methodist church xt Sunday by 
the pastor, J. F. Lombard. The Memorial 
Day address will be given in the town 
hall by Kev. H. F. Day, of ttie Baptist 
1 church. 
| All are glad to learn that M i-- .- uln 
j Bi nker is rep -ted as reeovt ring from 
I her illness. 1 other sick ones, I-aat 
Piper, Nahum Wentworth, Mrs. Julia A. 
J Dyer, Mrs. Lemon Orcutt, remain about 
j t he same. 
{ 1>K \TH OK i'HOMINF.NT CITIZI N 
Within the past week the town n! 
Franklin has lost by death two of its 
| prominent husintmen F. I. Mmv-i.rr 
ami \\ B. Biaisdcil. Both were woo 
| known :n business cinl s. 
| Francis I. Mae. mher was born August 
j 6, 1S.V), and u ed M ty 11,1S'.*9 He \\h^ the 
I son of Cmirus H. Macomncr. H« vs as 
married to M :>«• He an M. Springer, Nov. 
Id. 1nn3, ami they livid togethtr uni: 
Jui v 9, 1 9 vs lieu sue puss* t 
w ar.i 1" > o.d. 1 tit re v\m> .t ft to him mu 
v.ii.d, I.titn. Oil August 31, lv*v. 
he m rri. 1 M :*•* Carrie Bowden, of IV- 
nob-cot. Mr. Macoinber was an active 
mnutiiT of the Methodist church, having 
f*i?hfui!\ served as class leader. Sunday 
-cm.! superintendent and president of 
11. Fpw orl h league. He was a mem her 
of the business firm of Macomber Bros., 
w h:» t. d* ts an extensive lumbering busi- 
ness m Fast brook and Franklin, Boidts 
hs parents he leaves a widow and one 
child, two brothers in Franklin and a 
sister who resides in Ellsworth. His 
many friends of the churches ami of the 
j true and noble man aud faithful Chris- 
tian. 
j W. B. Blaisdell was born in June, 1KV1, 
and died May L*n, 1M*J. Mr. Blaisdell has 
i nut been well fur several year-, and tried 
| a change of climate oil the Pad tic coast 
| for two seasons. His many friends hoped 
< he would be much improved and supposed 
that he hail been benefited, a- he dec ded 
to spend the last season hi name. \S'itli 
the advH a > f spring, however, a deniil- 
taling eff-ct was noticeable, gradually 
Weakening the system. ami aggravating 
old IraiKi w iiic r suited in hi* death 
j Saturday morning. 1 die community is 
sad it’h :. and liit> n >:ne circle is in deep 
aid.ctio i. 
When a man in the prime of life, of 
sterling character and strict business 
integrity, undone universally respected, 
drops from the ranks of a towns best 
citizens, it is felt that his loss is irrep- 
arnuie. And such is the opinion regard- 
ing t lie passing out from life’s activities, 
of Mr. BiHisdell, one of Hancock count s 
b'-st-known business men. 
W B. Blaisdell married Miss Eva 
Noyes, of East Sullivan. She died of 
consumption, leaving two children 
j Walter and Beatrice. About one year ago 
; Walter was buried, having died the 
previous fall in southern California. Mr. 
! Blaisdell married Mrs. Elizabeth Blaisdell 
for his second wife, who has faithfully 
j filled the place of wife and mother in the 
j home. He leaves an aged mother, a wife 
[ and daughter to mourn his loss. 
The funeral service took place at his 
home in Franklin, Kev. J. E. Lombard of 
the Methodist church officiating. Both 
homes have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
entire community. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
! The Methodist church of Franklin, 
! feeling the great loss that lias come to it 
j through the death of Bro. Francis 1. 
Macomber, appointed a committee to i 
draw up appropriate resolutions, and have j 
them published in the American Sentinel, 
and a copy sent to his parents and family, j 
Tne following resolutions were adopted: 
Whereat, Our heavenly Father has In HI*! 
infinite wisdom, called our brother, Frauds I ; 
Macotnber, from the church militant to the 
church triumphant; 
Retulved, Tnat it l- a just tribute to his mem. 
ory, a*> a faithful member ot the church, dili- 
gent in the Sunday school ami hpworth league, 
having served as superintendent of the school 
and president of tne league, that we express 
the sorrow at our loss, and m->urn for one who 
has in every way been faithful as a Christian. 
Resolved, That the MelhodM church do most 
sincerely Tender to the family its heartfelt 
sympathy in this hour of bereavement, uniting 
our prayers that God's blessing and comfort 
may abide with them each. 
T. M. Blaisdell, 
Bqscoe Gay, 
M. K. WlLBCK, 
Committee on resolutions. 
May 22. L. 
SlllItYMIl. 
Miss Josie Bridgham is visiting friends 
at Salisbury Cove. 
The Manor Inn is being renovated 
and put m order generally for the open- 
ing, the fifteenth of next month. Miss 
li. Smith, of Gardiner Load, Brookline, 
Mass., will carry it on f r the coming 
season. She is said to be an adept in the 
hotel business. 
One by one the village lights begin to 
show themselves. The Wilson house, so 
long closed, was opened on Monday last 
by Mrs. Belle (Wilson Allen. Her 
friends and neigbors greatly rejoice to 
welcome her bacK, and to know the hos- 
pitable house is open to her friends. 
Cards of invitation to the marriage of 
Miss Florence Louise McIntosh and Louis 
James I rann are out for June 7, at high 
noon, at No. 1 Savin street, Roxbury, 
Mass. The groom is a young man from 
this village, born and reared here, and 
has an excellent reputation. For the last 
five years he has been in Boston, where 
he has a good position. 11 is friends here 
wish him much happiness in the new life 
just before him. 
'lay 22.__ R. 
Sunset. 
Benjamin J. Sylvester, one of the oldest 
citizens of Sunset, died Monday, May 15, 
aged eighty-two years, lie w as the oldest 
member of Marine lodge, F. and A. M. 
Funeral services were held Wednesday. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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John W. Stover, of East Iiucksport was 
in town Thursday and Friday. 
Fred Carter, of Belfast, lias been visit- 
ing bis sister, Mrs. F. K. Herrick. 
Miss Kose and Miss Harmon arrived at 
t heir cot tage. Moss I>cdge. May 18. 
Sunday memorial services will be held 
in the Congregational church in the 
j morning. 
H. N. Park, superintendent of the 
W bite Granite Co., arrive J la-t week and 
has a crew of cutters already at work. 
Mrs. A. M. Herrick, Mrs. P. P. Grindlc, 
Mrs. J. W. Kane and Misses Lillian Kane, 
J.'s'e Snow, Fmtna Osgood, Ixntle and 
; Lina Morton attended the concert at 
I .ll-worth Tuesday evening. 
1 The family of Supt. I F. Hinckley have 
removed to their summer hone at the 
Cha*c granite works. The II. P. Hinckley 
! house, which they occupied through the 
w inter, lias been rented to Max Ahram. 
The remains of Capt. Nicholas Tucker 
were interred in Sea Side cemetery Moi 
day. Capt. Fucker was a former resident, 
but bad lived in New York some years* 
He was about eighty-four years of age. 
Fhree daughters survive him, two of 
■ f \\ horn reside in Massachusetts, and one, 
Mrs. K. A. McIntyre, in this town. 
News has just tfc n received from Kan- 
sas of t he deat h of F.mu a, w ife of Capt. 
Pear) Kane. Fh s wi I he a sad surprise to 
the many friends of Mrs. Kane in this 
vicinity. Stic was tb*- only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs John \V. Stover, of Hast 
Bucksport. Fwo \i Hr* ago si" visited her 
parents and other relatives lure in the 
Fast. 
May 13. M. 
II root* li 
S. (». Stev»‘i»« was in town Saturday. 
Schooner H u nter" is for** e or charter. 
Stearin r “Hamlin*’ looks tin** i:i her new 
c- at of paint. 
The »c!i >un “White Foa n" ha* be* n 
sold to part ics in Surry. 
Several B.cokl. citizens Find c nploy- 
meni at West Trtu.out this spring. 
The road-commissioner lav m.ir- hailed 
Ills clan for the repairing of road*. 
Schooner "Wh dr«»n H o!u <» is dis- 
charging salt at the l\ i\ Go's wharf. 
Herman G. Bra- y A Son Hr*- preparing 
land to transplant a nurstry for Friend 
Bros. 
As soon »s ti-h suitable f■ *r packing can 
he obtained, Brooklin will he a busy 
place. 
A case ..f i:, g fighting under con- 
sideration. w i.eiu a claii 1 biting a 
human is al eg. i. 
No fish iihv. nce:i taken hi ; factory 
yet. T .t s'i*.re tishernn n rt fish 
plenty and Huy hr ng in good f -s. 
May 22. G B. A. 
Khsi | rm.k: .... 
Rose. e lb- > l 1'. .s.vorth, WHS ill 
tow >at urdav 
M I.y 1 a II *v.. i- and babe, of Klls- 
wo.tn Fans, are visiting friends here. 
M ss May Fatten has gone to Suliivan 
to visit ii. r *oicr, Mrs. lid war Johnson. 
The ladies’ » i society vv.ll he eutei- 
tained by Mrs. K. A. Gordon Htid Mrs. 
Wilfred Gordon Friday, May 2»>. 
The teachers’ meeting which was to 
have convened with Mrs. s. S. Scamrn n 
Saturday last was postponed on account 
of the death of a relative of Mrs. Scam- 
mo n. 
The town is feeling a thrill of sadness 
at the death of some of its prominent 
citizens. This district particularly feels 
the death of Bnardmari Blaisdell, as this 
was his childhood and boyhood home. 
All his old schoolmates and neighbors 
loved and respected him for his many 
good qualities and hie kind and genial 
disposition. 
Norfhfnftt Harbor. 
Lawrence Manchester in working in K. 
J. Totten’s store. 
Melvin Norwood has moved to North 
Lamoine, w here he has bought a farm. 
The Kimball house is having a spiral 
iron tire escape put on the north and west 
ends. 
Fred Rogers and w ife, of Brewer, spent 
Sunday with their daughter. Mrs. Ldward 
Atwood. 
F. C. Davenport, who keeps a summer 
Btore in the Bee block, was in town last 
week. He will open June 10. 
George O. Johnson has had his yacht 
‘•Winner” repaired the past winter. As 
she rides at her mooring she locks as 
good as.new. 
Daniel MoKaehran and Clarence Stanley 
have hired the basement of W. H. Freeman 
& Co’s, market, and are having it fitted up 
for a fish market. They will open June 1. 
May 22. J.A.P. 
West <iOtl l'l»bnr<i. 
K. M. Stevens has painted Capt. Fred 
Aden's new house. 
W. W. Doanc, of Bangor, has been at G. 
F. Tafts for a few days. 
Miss Ktta Campbell, of Cherryfield, is 
at work for F. P. Noyes. 
Capt. CL N. Smith has moved his family 
to Iron Bound island for the summer. 
Mrs. S. D. Sargent has been at Prospect 
Harbor for the past week, with millinery. 
Mrs. J. A. Hill, who has been visiting in 
Calais, returned on Thursday last accom- 
panied by her niece. Miss Margaret Wood. 
May 22. L. 
The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a m& 
Any one who has had an attack of sciat 
or inflammatory rheumatism will agr- 
that the infliction is demoniac enough t 
warrant the belief. It has never beei 
claimed that Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
would cast out demons, but it will cure 
rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony 
to the truth of this statement. One ap- 
plication relieves the pain, and this quick 
relief which it affords is alone worth many 
times its cost. For sale by Geo. A. 
Paecheb, Druggist. 
COUNTY NEWS. I 
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St»*uinir(on. 
Mrs. LauraS »!! went > I' Mon- 
day. 
Mr. Small, the oculist, spent last wtk 
a* Isle hu Ilaut. 
A government buoy boat was in tlu- 
ll arbor Monday. 
Schooner “Willie" is having a new 
foremast put in. 
The road commissioner has commenced 
work cn t he roads. 
Moses l»ow has purchased a pony and 
carriage of John l.. t toss. 
Mr**. Jo.rph Iht -n wi nt t » 1 t !i* u-g, 
Mats.. Thursday to i-:t tu >11 IV if. 
w l.o is employed t In re. 
* Ten of the •‘Columbia’-’* crew, who 
were t>* iHfed in leaving »•>*■.!*, f; <-n 
steamer Vinalhaven" Mon I- y. 
On ii'i 11 u n t of lie -tor m a-t Ninny, 
Kev. Mr. KiiU on di I not pn ,i h hi tin 
Met In i'-t ebtirch as advert .si d. 
Mrs. I. K Kn iwK.oi and Mrs. Ada 
Frink lift Monday f tr Augusta, as dele- 
gaits to the g/aod c!i iptr-r of the I h-tern I 
Star. 
Wdlian M Kin/ •• who had his hand 
crushed :ii h tackle n the quarry, has 
improved -o much that he has resumed 
his w ork. 
May Ft'.KNF. I 
Kiul Urliiim. 
Ihilph horr was in Orringtou Sat .:rda\, 
M -s Ktlie I. iwell returned home Tues- 
day 
Fred H'lrriman, of Boston, visited his 
mother. Mrs. Kli/aheth llarriman, the 
past week. 
hr. Abram’s household goods arrived 
last week. The cottage will be ready for 
occupant y in a few cays. 
Mrs. Crru -tim* Marks and Miss Bernice 
Mason were in Bluehi I Thursday ami 
Friday, the guests of Mrs. Millie Snow. 
Herbert Harr. nun, of Hartford, Conn., 
has been called tu n by the illness of his 
wife, who i- -topping with her sister, 
Mrs. Carter. 
Willie Oorharti, of Washington, I). (’.. 
sum'll t'i- xr'urned. He will r* mhiii 
during ; «• -u '[ r. 
M J M. 
Ill r« I) II «* !**•! 
Frank liter !. »** moved ‘■•- f.im y in'- 
\V. 1 t»r".« r ..... 
A nun r f M ? s fr• ■ •*i I *> at- 
tend d l..?i.in :d 1*. K. J -v in <iouid-- 
boro :i -1*. •> 
Mrs Iren*' i >n r.. n, of Stuibnijloii, 
and her s-,«t- ", Mr-. ll ■ f 
Bock ai.d, ht* v Mug l.« re. 
W. H. Trane :i t v. ith a pa'.i.fui ate; 
dent r- •■■■nt \V ink ng *i | ow from 
bln <arl h* -. p;.. I, I’ru-l; Mg h kin* 
bet w be p.oxv Hint h I arrow. 
May 22. T. 
SWjfTtisniunts. 
What Shall WeltoT 
A serious and dangerous disease prevails 
in this country, dangerous h*-«au-e so 
deceptive. It com.- on so slowly yet 
surely that it is often tirmly seated before 
w e are aw are iff it. 
The name of this di-ca-e, w hich may In- 
divided into three di-tinct stages is, tlrat, 
Kidney trouble, indicated by pmin in the 
back, rheumatism, lumbago, frequent dc- ; 
sire to urinate, often with a burning 
sensation, the flow of urine being copious 
or scant w ith strong d<>r. 
If allowed to advance, this reache- the 
second stage, * r Bladder trouble, with 
heavv pain in the abdomen low d«wn 
between th* navel and the water passage, 
increasing de-;re to urinate, with scalding 
sensation in pas-ing, small quantities 
being jiassed with difficulty, sometimes, 
necessary to draw it with instruments 
If uric acic >>r gravel has formed, it will 
proxeda gerous if neglected 
The third stag** i« Bright’s Disease 
There is comfort n knowing tliat Dr. 
Kilmer, th* irreat kidiu-v ami bl.ubi.T i 
specialist, has di-covered a Remedy fa- ! 
mous for its marvelous cures of the 'most 
distressing a-» s and known as I»r. Kil- 
mer- Sw.r: K"..l 
It is sold by all druggists. 
Asa proof ..f the wonderful virtues of! 
this great discovery. Swamp-Root, a 
sample bottle and book of valuable in for* 1 illation will U- sent absolutely free by mail on application to l>r. Kilmer A Co*. 
Binghamton, N. V. When writing kindly 
mention that >«»u read this liberal offer .it 
The Ellbworih Amerk w 
\Blood 
I Will * 
j TeU 
Isa true expression sober health 
is concerned. i 
Good Blood means good t a’.lr. I 
Poor Blood means dis. ase. j 
Purify your Blood and keep scell. 1 
“L.FA Brood's ‘Bitters make I 
good blood. I 
Ash f ar “L. F.," and &te 
the Fid Letters before /t I 
/o wrapped up. J5 cents. I 
Avoid imitations. ... ; 
I 
I 
THE CERE for RHEUMATISM, j 
"Cures others, will cure you.” 
Price 40 cents per Bottle. 
1 
• 
1 RE PA RED inr 
T. A. CRABTREE, ElKworth, Me. 
WANTED.-Case ,,f bait health that HI P A N-. a*.l benelit. -end 5 cents u. Hi- * 
Kd I.O»t«SioSifl.*W York-,or 10 sam,,les 
-ISuntismitnta. 
SEEDS. . 
We are the headquarter* 
f <r 11 o*e famous good-. 
The tu—t brand on the 
market. We also have ! 
oils, varnishes, and h1; 
t he adjunct * to *q 
pain? ing. 
Dry Goods. 
Tnis department < f 
store is. as usual, up | 
date. \ 11 t iie lah-t a',. ( 
woo! novelties. Sp« cial 
lot Ht Joe. 
Carpets Curtains- Wall I’aper. 
WHITING BROS. 
Main Strkkt, .... j 
1889. WOOL. 1891 
General Manufr’.cturirg B: ss 
lit hi- I art I n I 11 »\* .«i 
liMom h .irk in all hr t: 
•-‘II I- lieMne-- a- u-wal 
< r < tom \ m.. 
ir-.IU. • I.,th. |; a i. k. -. I at* V 
\ kin.I- ..f ’i ano Hint I'm -t.i 
wto'e-ale .-r r« tat! w H take w- 
'or jjimmI*. «f niy own inanufset ,n. 
v IS- limn niher ltd- h -rrS t’ 
I tti.uik u |’u .ill- f..r in-1r irmi Tu 
»f llte t»a t, mat l»v ttrliliv l.* meet It- a »• f 
I Impc to i.i ;i a i■ ■*•. a 
Wool left at the *|..re ..f me n.n \-»- W 
Ur..- will t-e taken to till!I air! r.-lur 
n Witte for -ample-, ptire ■: y 
n torinathm. 
Vo order- v ma '.I or r- 
e tided to orre-po|)denc** -ollelti-.;, 
«.» o|;(,! f MOKi; hON. I 
Pox K -W HKTH '! 
SALT— 
Tabic and Butter a,- I 
process, warranted to 
harden per li .. 
COFFEE. 
•_* llo. f,.r 
‘Old-Fireside” Tea, 
7l)r. per, lb. 
rald>a«*v Plants, 
<»Ue. per 1 '»* 
Poinato Plants, 
.*{.*»e. per tie/. 
W. H. DRESSER. 
> EDWIN M. MOORE. 
> dealer In all kinds of ♦ 
^ 
Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry ^ 
i fish. i 
i x. i 
♦ 
♦ 
> C< d. Haddock, Halibut. Klueti.-b.A 
> Mackerel, Oystera, Clams, S a ♦ 
Lobsters au>1 Firman Haddit-'. 
Campbell A True l: tc Fast End Br‘. '■ £ 
» I >\\ oK ll, \||. 
■+»:♦ 
? No. 9 School Street, 
? in pleased to inform ttie people of y 
> this city and vicinity ttint he has X 
r pot into hia ahop an engine and y 
> woodworking machines, and is X 
prepared to do y 
\ TlKNINd, PLANING y 
*ttitl .IKi-SAWINU 
{ of all kinds at short notice. £ 
IHJIIEST CASH PRICES 
PAID KOK 
fEAL CALVES. HiDES. PELTS. 
CALF-SKINS. POULTRY. 
H. A. E P P E S 
Ellsworth, Maine 
LLiLittWOIlTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH ROOMS. 
N O I* AY, NO W A 8 II E E 
All kinds of laundry worn done at short r._ 
ee. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. E8TEY <fe CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. Mo. 
